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ABSTRACT 
 
 This dissertation examines the paleoenvironments of four lagoons from Mexico’s Pacific 
coast, with the aim of retrieving sediment deposition from storm surge events to determine long-
term tropical cyclone (TC) records.  Lagoons Agua Dulce, Boquita, Mitla, and Nuxco are located 
along a 700 km stretch in states Jalisco and Guerrero.  Roughly 70 meters of sediment were 
collected and subjected to multiple proxies, including loss-on ignition, a microfossil survey, and 
geochemical analysis.     
 Nuxco’s dynamism is caused by intense and prolonged rainfall (largely from TCs), 
responsible for increasing water level, opening the tidal inlet, and draining the site (termed 
“blowouts”).  High amounts of shell hash entering Nuxco’s nearshore from ~1280-~530 yrs BP 
suggests turbulent conditions, likely from recurrent blowouts caused by a wet climate and 
frequent TCs.  A decrease in nearshore hash from ~530 yrs BP to present suggests a more stable 
environment from a drier climate and less TCs.   
Mitla and Boquita’s backbarrier environments were formed ~5200 yrs BP during a period 
of stabilizing sea level.  The longest core extracted from Mitla reveals peat alternating with 
lagoonal clay layers, indicating limnic environments (inferred 4430-4220 yrs BP, 4080, 3950, 
3680-3480, 3170-3080, 2990-2870, 1570-present) triggered by increases in precipitation.  
Limnic phases show good temporal correlation to wet periods determined from coastal and 
upland paleorecords, and long term El Niño records, a main cause of wet conditions, along with 
frequent and wetter eastern north Pacific TCs.  Mitla’s cores lack overwash evidence from TCs 
and tsunamis, posing questions regarding the documented attribution of clastic deposition to 
extreme events here.  Similar to Mitla, Boquita’s sediments indicate changes in water level.  
Namely, a desiccated blue clay section adjacent to gray clay with low water and organic 
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contents, and high Cl concentration, suggests low water level and dry conditions from ~3150-
1030 yrs BP.  While Laguna Agua Dulce is the only site susceptible to overwash, individual 
events cannot be deciphered due to its sandy sediments and typical resuspension from strong 
currents.  
Findings from this dissertation shed light on the insensitivity of these lagoons to 
overwash processes from extreme events, while improving regional paleoclimatological and 
paleoenvironmental records and understanding.          
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CHAPTER 1. INTRODUCTION 
 
1.1 The problem 
A tropical cyclone (TC) is a powerful meteorological phenomenon common in tropical 
and subtropical areas worldwide.  These events are capable of wreaking havoc on a landscape, 
through a combination of lingering and torrential rainfall, fierce winds, tornadic activity, and 
uncontainable storm surge.  Artists and poets including Percy Bysshe Shelly, Emily Dickinson, 
and William Shakespeare have long marveled at these forces through paintings of vibrant shades 
and flowery language and metaphor regarding their strength and majesty, while photographers 
often capture snapshots of impressive cloud formations (see Emanuel, 2005a for examples).  
Residents of hurricane-prone areas, however, generally view these storms as forces creating 
substantial destruction, whether economic, infrastructural, cultural, psychological, ecological, or 
geophysical.  TCs are capable of inflicting mass mortality, as documented from the 1900 
Galveston hurricane killing at least 8000 people (Blake et al., 2007). Their subsequent damage is 
often expensive as recently observed by Hurricane Katrina, the costliest hurricane in U.S. 
recorded history, amounting to $81 billion in loss (Blake et al., 2007).  TC activity and damage 
are consistently exacerbated by increasing populations in United States coastal areas (Pielke et 
al., 2008).  For developing nations, TC damage is often magnified due to poor emergency 
preparation and infrastructure.  A glaring example is Hurricane Mitch, which devastated El 
Salvador, Honduras, and Nicaragua in 1998, killing approximately 10,000 people and causing 
$5-7 billion U.S. in damage (Pielke et al., 2003).   
TCs develop in warm, low-latitude waters around the globe, from the Caribbean Sea and 
Atlantic Ocean, to the Indian Ocean and western Pacific.  Many tropical and subtropical areas 
are affected, most notably countries such as India and China with dense coastal populations.  Yet 
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it is cumbersome to properly assess coastal risk due to the short record for TC data.  For the 
Atlantic basin and Gulf of Mexico (GOM), historical documentation begins in 1851.  Scientists 
have studied activity trends at varying timescales, namely seasonal (Elsner et al., 2000; Saunders 
and Lea, 2005), to annual (Landsea et al., 1996; Elsner et al., 1999; Emanuel, 2005b) and 
decadal (Gray et al., 1997; Goldenberg et al., 2001; Mann and Emanuel, 2006), to understand 
better where storms will make landfall, the frequency of occurrence, and what controls their 
intensity.  While temporal analyses have been documented for other basins (Pielke et al., 2003; 
Chan, 2004), these studies are hampered by a relatively short historical dataset, such as for the 
western North Pacific (~1884), Indian Ocean (~1842), and Caribbean Sea (~1851) (National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 2011), despite efforts to extend historical datasets 
through written documentation from newspaper accounts, ship logbooks, diaries, etc. (Mock, 
2008; Grossman and Zaiki, 2009).  On an annual timescale, global inter-basin correlations in TC 
activity have been established (Lander and Guard, 1998).  While annual global TC frequencies 
are fairly constant, significant inter-basin variability is common (Henderson-Sellers et al., 1998).  
Establishing long term inter-basin correlations is therefore vital to understand global TC 
behavior.  On multi-centennial to -millennial timescales, are the ocean basins experiencing an 
active or quiescent period in TC activity?  And what are the climatological mechanisms for these 
shifts?  What can we expect in certain coastal regions for the next hundred years in terms of 
activity?  What can we expect for the next few thousand years and beyond?   
1.2 Paleotempestology 
Paleotempestology is the study of past TC activity mainly through geological or 
biological proxies (Liu, 2007).  Scientists have discovered activity regimes at many Atlantic and 
Gulf sites, with recent studies stretching to other TC prone regions (chapter 2).  Despite recent 
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discoveries and developments in paleotempestology (chapter 2), an investigation concerning 
eastern North Pacific TCs and western Mexico had never been performed.   
1.3 Setting the stage  
The eastern North Pacific (ENP) basin is globally the most active region for cyclogenesis, 
per unit time and area (Molinari et al., 2000).  Tropical activity in the ENP basin surpasses the 
Atlantic basin, with 15 named systems annually as opposed to 11 named systems (National 
Hurricane Center, 2011).  Fortunately, ENP landfalling TCs are generally less intense than those 
in the Gulf of Mexico or Caribbean Sea (Jauregui, 2003).  Regardless, devastating Pacific coast 
TCs are an integral part of Mexico’s past and present.  Pauline (1997) hit the coastal state of 
Oaxaca as a weak Category 2 hurricane, subsequently stalling over land as a Category 1 storm 
near Acapulco, killing hundreds and leaving in its wake millions of U.S. dollars of damage.  In 
addition to frequent mudslides (Spang et al., 2003), many cases of cholera and dengue fever 
arose due to days of stagnant water (Luhnow, 1997; Preston, 1997).  With Mexico’s Pacific 
coastal population increasing (Aguilar, 1999; Consejo Nacional de Poblacion, 2006), long-term 
risk assessment becomes increasingly important.  The historical TC record only stretches back to 
1949, while some argue that it begins in 1963 with the implementation of satellite imagery 
(Jauregui, 2003).  While decadal shifts in hurricane activity have been established (Jauregui, 
2003), centennial and millennial scale risk is unknown, yet essential to develop proper TC risk 
evaluation.      
A paleotempestological investigation for western Mexico comes equipped with 
difficulties and uncertainties.  Challenges arise from western Mexico’s physical geography as 
coastal areas are unstable from tectonism and affected by increased sediment supply, leading to 
wide beach ridge systems.  Tsunami can lead to complications in the sedimentary record, since 
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these deposits (Dawson and Shi, 2000; Fujiwara et al., 2000; Chague-Goff et al., 2002) can 
resemble TC storm surge signatures (Liu and Fearn, 1993; Kortekaas, 2002; Kortekaas and 
Dawson, 2007).  TC trajectories contrast from a characteristic landfalling event for the GOM.  
With the Sierra Madre mountains acting as a “barrier,” TCs frequently parallel the west coast 
whether onshore or offshore (Sanson, 2004) and often fail to make a ‘direct’ landfall.  While 
paralleling TCs are capable of catastrophic damage, they can be inconsistent in triggering a 
storm surge capable of overtopping these coastal beach barriers, due to variables including the 
distance of the tropical system to land.  This inconsistency may diminish the effectiveness of 
using overwash sand as a consistent proxy.  A paralleling offshore hurricane, John (2006 - Figure 
1.1) created a ten-foot storm surge in Acapulco (Pasch, 2006) as it trekked WNW through the 
Pacific Ocean. Meanwhile, Pauline (Figure 1.1) created a significant storm surge as an offshore 
paralleling hurricane in Oaxaca (Goman et al., 2005), yet significant storm surge was never 
reported in the Acapulco area (Lawrence, 1997) where the bulk of the damage resulted from 
heavy precipitation causing flooding and mudslides.      
1.4 Objectives 
A paleoenvironmental reconstruction from two areas of Mexico’s Pacific coast, a 
southern location (Guerrero) and a more northerly setting (Jalisco) (Figure 1.2), require a host of 
sedimentological, geochemical, and biological proxies to help identify TC history.  
Sedimentological proxies (e.g., loss-on ignition, grain-size analysis) are useful in detecting long-
term paleoenvironmental changes and extreme event deposition.  The internal structure (e.g., 
fining or coarsening upward) of marine or terrestrial deposits can also be determined.  
Geochemical methods (X-ray fluorescence) can reveal sediment provenance, whether marine or 
terrigenous.  Fossil pollen can determine ecological changes, possibly triggered by extreme  
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Figure 1.1 – Hurricane tracks for John (2006) and Pauline (1997).  Track data can be 
obtained from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (2011).   
Figure 1.2 – Mexican states mentioned in this dissertation.  1 - Baja California Norte.  2- 
Baja California Sur. 3- Sonora. 4- Sinaloa. 5- Nayarit. 6 - Jalisco.  7- Colima.  8 - 
Michoacan.  9 - Guerrero.  10 - Oaxaca.  11 - Chiapas.  12 - Quintana Roo.  13 - Yucatan.  
Research in this dissertation is focused in Jalisco (6) and Guerrero (9), both underlined. 
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events, climate change, or tectonic activity.  Fungal spores provide records of erosional processes 
and human activity (McAndrews and Turton, 2010; Gelorini et al., 2011; van Geel et al., 2011).  
Microscopic charcoal concentrations indicate evidence of local or regional fires (Tinner et al., 
1998).  Elevated charcoal has been discovered adjacent to overwash sand layers in coastal lake 
sediments from the Gulf Coast, indicating a relationship between hurricane landfalls and post-
disturbance burning (Liu et al., 2008).  
The main objective of this dissertation is the establishment of paleo-cyclone records for 
coastal states Jalisco and Guerrero.  Western Mexico’s geomorphic setting and frequent 
geophysical destruction from TCs suggest that evidence will be identifiable in sediments as 
overwash sand layers and/or slopewash deposition, triggered by prolonged and intense TC 
rainfall (e.g., Kennedy et al., 2006).  If deposition from individual TC events can be discovered, 
the time periods and main climatological drivers of active periods must be determined.  
It is possible that deposition from individual TCs will be absent in these coastal sites.  If 
this occurs, it is still likely to determine paleoenvironmental conditions that are indicative of 
heightened TC activity.  For instance, it is suggested that wet climate periods are synonymous 
with an active TC period, since TC precipitation accounts for a significant portion of annual 
rainfall throughout western Mexico’s arid to semi-arid coasts (chapter 2).  Wet periods can be 
detected through a variety of means, including an increase in mesic-type pollen or alterations in 
water level at the sites.   
1.5 Expected significance 
This study aims to be the first paleotempestological study analyzing ENP TCs, as well as 
the first such analysis in western Mexico.  Data retrieved here are vital to help analyze global 
inter-basin correlations at longer timescales and to comprehend TC activity fluctuations on 
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various temporal scales.  The historical period here is brief, deeming it crucial to develop a 
reliable TC history through geological and biological proxies, a need further intensified by 
increasing Pacific coastal populations.  Palynological studies in western Mexico are rare, 
deeming any paleoenvironmental information useful for paleoclimatology, disturbance ecology, 
and/or coastal geomorphology.  If this methodology proves successful in detecting TC activity 
periods, paleotempestological studies could transition to inland sites and detecting evidence 
independent of coastal overwash processes.  A TC record can improve forecasting of future 
activity periods, vital in strengthening risk and mitigation policies.  Risk assessment remains 
crucial for government officials, insurance agencies, earth scientists, and local residents.   
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CHAPTER 2. GENERAL BACKGROUND AND LITERATURE REVIEW 
2.1 Paleotempestology 
Early studies analyzing geomorphological change from tropical cyclones focus on coral 
deposition (Baines and McLean, 1976) or overwash sand lobe formation (Ball et al., 1967; 
Perkins and Enos, 1968; Morton, 1978; Ritchie and Penland, 1988) via storm surge.  The pioneer 
paleotempestological work (Liu and Fearn, 1993) sought to discover a sedimentary imprint from 
Hurricane Frederic overwashing the coastal beach in Gulf Shores, Alabama.  Information 
recovered from Alabama’s Lake Shelby helped spur paleotempestological design and innovation 
after the following were discovered: 
 Background information regarding the study site, including geological stability, tidal 
activity, beach height, and human disturbance is requisite to perform a sedimentary 
paleotempestological study.  They determined that lacustrine sand layers were likely from 
hurricanes, not other mechanisms including aeolian transport, tsunami runup, winter 
storms, sea level rise, and tectonics.     
 Frederic, a category 3 hurricane at landfall, failed to produce an overwash deposit in the 
center of Lake Shelby despite depositing a sand layer near its southern shore in two 
different sediment cores.  Therefore, sand layers toward the lake center qualitatively 
indicate catastrophic hurricanes of category 4 or 5 intensity.   
 They concluded that the Frederic sedimentary imprint is therefore a useful modern 
analog. 
 An interval of increased sand layer frequency (3200-1000 14C years) is probably an active 
hurricane period.  This activity period is bracketed by periods of hurricane inactivity from 
~5000-3200 
14
C years and 1000-0 present.   
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Liu and Fearn (2000) then expanded Gulf Coast paleotempestological research, working 
at Western Lake in the Florida Panhandle.  Here an active period was discovered from 3400-
1000 
14
C yr BP, with inactive periods from 5000-3400 and 1000-present 
14
C yr BP.  They used 
Hurricane Opal, a category 3 storm, as a modern analog, suggesting that sand layers landward of 
the Opal overwash were attributed to catastrophic category 4 and 5 hurricanes.  The increase in 
sand layer frequency was determined to be due to spatial shifts in the Bermuda High pressure 
system.  With this pressure system in the western Atlantic Ocean, hurricanes steer toward the 
Atlantic coast.  As this system migrates southwestward toward the Caribbean, tropical activity 
steers into the Gulf Coast (Figure 2.1). 
Paleotempestology swiftly gained momentum with many landmark studies conducted 
throughout the United States.  Paramount works took place in Rhode Island (Donnelly et al., 
2001a), New Jersey (Donnelly et al., 2001b; 2004), and South Carolina (Collins et al., 1999; 
Hippensteel and Martin, 1999; Scott et al., 2003).  Short-lived radioisotopic techniques such as 
210
Pb (Collins et al., 1999; Scott et al., 2003) and 
137
Cs (Donnelly et al., 2004) were used to date 
clastic layers during the historical record.  Novel storm detection methods were developed, 
including X-radiography for clastic layer identification (Collins et al., 1999; Scott et al., 2003) 
and foraminifera to detect saltwater intrusion (Collins et al., 1999; Hippensteel and Martin, 
1999).  Aerial photography to track temporal geomorphological change (Donnelly et al., 2001b, 
2004) helped decipher alterations in site sensitivity.    
Paleotempestology continued to evolve spatially and methodologically.  Studies diffused 
into the Caribbean to Puerto Rico (Donnelly, 2005; Donnelly and Woodruff, 2007; Woodruff et 
al., 2008a, b), The Bahamas (Knowles, 2008), and the Dominican Republic (Kar, 2010), with 
research also spreading into the Central American countries Belize (Frappier et al., 2007;  
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Figure 2.1 – Bermuda High pressure system movement leads to active periods for the Gulf 
(A) and Atlantic (B) coasts, depending on position.  The base maps were downloaded from 
Google Earth. 
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McCloskey and Keller, 2009; McCloskey and Liu, 2013a, 2013b), Honduras (Knowles, 2004; 
Cochran et al., 2009), and Nicaragua (McCloskey, 2009; McCloskey and Liu, 2012).  Across the 
globe, pioneer studies occurred in Japan (Woodruff et al., 2009), Australia (Nott, 2003; Nott et 
al., 2011), China (Liu et al., 2001; Louie and Liu, 2003; Fan and Liu, 2008), Israel (Kolodny et 
al., 2009), and France (Dezileau et al., 2011).   
Recent paleotempestological research has been aided by innovative methodologies.  Lu 
and Liu (2005) analyzed phytolith signatures to help detect overwash signals.  The association 
between microscopic charcoal and overwash sand led to the hurricane-fire hypothesis (Liu et al., 
2008).  Additional proxies include dinoflagellates (Liu et al., 2008), diatoms (Hathorn, 2008), 
grain size (Reese et al., 2008, Woodruff et al., 2008b), geochemistry (Lambert et al., 2008; 
Dezileau et al., 2011), and isotopic analysis of calcium carbonate stalagmites (Frappier et al., 
2007; Nott, 2009), tree ring cellulose (Mora et al., 2007) and coral reef skeletons (Kilbourne et 
al., 2011).  Mathematical models helped in analyzing hurricane-induced deposits in sediments 
with contrasting sedimentation rates (Woodruff et al., 2008a) and by determining coastal lake 
overwash sensitivities (Elsner et al., 2008).   
The plethora of recent methodological innovations and intellectual discoveries in 
paleotempestology will likely lead to many controversies and “hot topics,” including: 
 THE PAST - Bermuda High hypothesis or basin wide activity regimes?  Many studies 
(Liu and Fearn, 2000; Scott et al., 2003; Elsner, 2006; McCloskey, 2009; Wallace and 
Anderson, 2010) suggest that activity regimes affecting the U.S. Gulf and Atlantic coasts 
are due to Bermuda High pressure system movement, creating an inverse relationship 
between U.S. Gulf and Atlantic coast active periods. Others argue that activity is based 
on a basin wide model covering the entire Atlantic basin including the Gulf of Mexico, 
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with examples from New York (Scileppi and Donnelly, 2007) and the Caribbean 
(Donnelly and Woodruff, 2007; Woodruff et al., 2008b) indicating similar active periods. 
Increased spatial distribution of future study sites might help shed light on this 
controversy, especially in areas ‘between’ the Atlantic and Gulf coast activity hot spots 
(e.g., eastern Florida, Georgia, etc.) and geographical outliers (e.g., Maine, 
Newfoundland, eastern Mexican states of Tamaulipas, Quintana Roo, Yucatan).    
 THE PRESENT – Improve geographical coverage, modern analog studies.  Scientists can 
learn more about activity regimes by globally expanding paleotempestological areas of 
research.  Inter-basin studies can help compare activity regimes between different ocean 
basins (Lander and Guard, 1998; Elsner and Kara, 1999; Woodruff et al., 2009).  Future 
works must analyze the characteristics of modern storm deposits (e.g., Reese et al., 2008; 
Crosby and Reese, 2009; Williams, 2010) to better understand how variables including 
storm intensity and track, geomorphology, sediment supply, and erosion affect the spatial 
distribution and physical structure of overwash signatures. 
 THE FUTURE – Hurricane trends in a warming world? With recent media attention 
regarding the geophysical effects of global warming, how can scientists correlate paleo-
TC findings to expected trends in a warming world?  Would global warming lead to an 
increase in the frequency or intensity of future storms?  Would future TC activity exhibit 
significant spatial differences?  Bender et al. (2010) suggest that intense storms will be 
more common due to global warming, despite a decrease in overall storm frequency.  
Others state the importance in understanding future trends of ENSO (Donnelly and 
Woodruff, 2007; Mann et al., 2009) and the West African Monsoon (Donnelly and 
Woodruff, 2007).  Future collaboration between paleotempestologists and 
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paleoclimatologists would help pinpoint climatological conditions during historically 
active periods to improve TC forecasting.     
2.2 Tsunamis   
 A tsunami is a series of ocean waves created by an earthquake (National Oceanic and 
Atmospheric Administration, 2011a; Open University, 1989; Smith, 2006).  These phenomena 
occur mostly in the Pacific Ocean associated with the “Ring of Fire,” an area of active seismic 
flux due to tectonic collisions from the Pacific, Nazca, North American, South American, and 
Australian plates (Smith, 2006).  Tsunamis are rare but can also occur in the Atlantic Ocean and 
Mediterranean Sea (UNESCO, 2005).   
Tsunami waves differ from meteorologically-generated waves.  In the open sea tsunami 
waves are generally less steep (Dawson and Shi, 2000) and longer (Smith, 2006) than cyclone-
generated surge.  Tsunami waves are highly dynamic and can exhibit both landward and 
backwash motions over land (Goff et al., 2004), often leading to mass deposition of sediment 
(Dawson and Shi, 2000).  Deposition is dependent on certain factors, including the amount of 
material, ocean bathymetry, and topography (Kortekaas and Dawson, 2007) with low-lying areas 
generally possessing the thickest clastic layers (Peters et al., 2007).  Sediment sources are usually 
a coastal beach, beach ridge, or gravel area (e.g., Goff et al., 2000, 2004; Switzer et al., 2005; 
Kortekaas and Dawson, 2007; Nanayama et al., 2007) though certain areas possess an offshore 
sand source (Dawson, 2007).   
A thorough description of tsunami deposits identifies certain definable traits (Kortekaas 
and Dawson, 2007, and references therein).   
 Landward and seaward layering (e.g., Massari and D’Alessandro, 2000; Bussert and 
Aberhan, 2004; Scasso et al., 2005).  These bi-directional layers can be visualized by 
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either shells or low-angle layering (Dominey-Howes et al., 2006).  Analysis can be 
troublesome since after initial sediment deposition, seaward flow can erode tsunami 
layers and/or deposit fresh sediment (Dawson and Shi, 2000).  In northern Japan, 
Nanayama et al. (2000) describe landward flow containing nearshore components 
including both marine and coastal beach sand, and seashells, while seaward deposits 
possess inland materials including plant pieces, soil, and stream gravel.   
 Landward fining (e.g., Minoura et al., 1996; Sawai, 2002).  In New Zealand Goff et al. 
(2004) discovers a mean grain size of a tsunami deposit near 1 φ (phi-scale) 175 m inland 
from mean high water, opposed to –2 φ for locations 50 m inland.   
 Upward fining (e.g., Dawson and Smith, 2000; Chagué-Goff et al., 2002; Fujiwara et al., 
2000; Goff et al., 2004).  This can occur due to the lessened shear velocities over time 
along with slowly declining erosion from weakening waves, while the sedimentation 
process often commences with fine silt deposition (Dawson and Shi, 2000).   In Papua 
New Guinea, McSaveney et al. (2000) discovers three sand sheets estimated to be from 
the 1998, 1934/1935, and 1907 tsunamis, all with coarse- or medium-grained sand fining 
upwards. 
 Basal discontinuity and erosion (e.g., Goff et al., 2000, 2004).  Basal erosion of the sand 
sheet is common, despite some scientists discovering only layers with distinct basal 
boundaries (e.g., Dominey-Howes et al., 2006; Peters et al., 2007).  In Japan, Fujiwara et 
al. (2000) discovers sand sheets containing a basal unit that is eroded with contacts 
including rocks and shell fragments, with certain layers overlying an oyster and coral 
bed.       
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 Additional characteristics.  Other characteristics are documented regarding tsunami 
deposition.  The sediment frequently thins with increasing distance inland from the 
sediment source (e.g., Massari and D’Allessandro, 2000; Nanayama et al., 2000; Chagué-
Goff et al., 2002; Peters et al., 2007).  The high energy waves can move boulders long 
distances (e.g., Bussert and Aberhan, 2004), cause sediment reworking (Peters et al., 
2007), and produce rip-up clasts (Morton et al., 2007).  The latter are mud or silt 
embedded in the sand sheet derived from underlying sediments (e.g., Fujiwara et al., 
2000; Goff et al., 2001; Scasso et al., 2005). 
 Similarities and differences between tsunami and cyclone deposits are summarized by 
Kortekaas (2002) as cited in Kortekaas and Dawson (2007).  Similarities persist as tsunami and 
storm deposits generally thin and become finer with greater distance inland.  They both generally 
contain microfossils, plant pieces, and whole shells or shell hash, while possessing erosional 
bases.  Differences can arise from sedimentological contrasts, since TC deposits form from 
unidirectional storm surge rather than from bi-directional flow for tsunamis.  Sand grains are 
generally better sorted in TC layers (e.g., Goff et al., 2004), and rip-up clasts are rare in TC 
deposits (Morton et al., 2007).  TC deposits generally adhere to topography by dropping 
sediment in elevational lows and crevasses, uncommon in tsunami deposits (Morton et al., 2007).  
These characteristics are common in paleotempestological literature as TC-induced deposits 
generally thin landward from the sediment source (e.g., Liu and Fearn, 1993, 2000; Donnelly et 
al., 2004), are comprised of well-sorted sand (e.g., Donnelly et al., 2004), and contain sharp 
contacts with surrounding sediment (e.g., Liu and Fearn, 1993; Donnelly et al., 2004; Donnelly, 
2005).      
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 TCs are generally far more frequent than tsunamis.  This is exemplified in the 
sedimentary record, as paleotempestological studies generally indicate shorter TC return periods 
(Liu and Fearn, 2000; Donnelly et al., 2004) than tsunami return periods from paleotsunami 
literature (Goff et al., 2000; Cochran et al., 2005; Nanayama et al., 2007).  Longer return periods 
in paleotsunami studies can be exacerbated from sediment erosion, leading to lack of 
preservation (Tappin, 2007).     
Jalisco possesses a fairly inactive tsunami history, while containing a decent spatial 
coverage with observations spanning most of its coast (National Geophysical Data Center, 2011).  
Only four tsunamis have been documented, occurring in 1975, 1976, and 1995 (2).  The most 
significant tsunami was derived from the infamous Jalisco-Colima 1995 earthquake, magnitude 
8.0.  The observed tsunami impacts mainly occurred in southern Jalisco, with runup ranging 
from 3.2 – 5.1 m (Figure 2.2, Table 2.1), without any observed maximum water heights farther 
north.  The remaining tsunamis were observed in Puerto Vallarta with low maximum water 
heights (<0.25 m).   
Guerrero possesses a richer historical tsunami record than Jalisco. From 1732-2011, the 
Guerrero coast contains records of 42 tsunamis (National Geophysical Data Center, 2011).  Most 
tsunami runup was observed in Acapulco, with others to the east (San Marcos) and west (Ixtapa, 
Zihuatanejo).  Locations with significant runup (≥ 2m) are shown in Figure 2.3, with details of 
the tsunamis listed in Table 2.2.     
2.3 Physical environment of Mexico 
Mexico mostly consists of hilly to mountainous terrain.  The Mexican Plateau (average 
elevation 1500 m a.s.l.) stretches from the Texas/central Mexico border to near Mexico City.  It 
is sandwiched between the Sierra Madre Occidental range to the west, and the Sierra Madre  
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Year 
Earthquake  
magnitude 
Observed Lat/Long 
Distance 
from 
epicenter 
(km) 
Max 
water 
height 
(m) 
Max 
inundation 
distance 
(m) 
1995 8 San Mateo 
19.567/-
105.08 
108 4.9 NA 
1995 8 Chamela 
19.533/-
105.08 
106 3.2 NA 
1995 8 El Tecuan 
19.366/-
104.91 
82 3.8 NA 
1995 8 
La 
Manzanilla 
19.267/-
104.78 
65 4 NA 
1995 8 Cuastecomate 
19.217/-
104.72 
57 4.4 NA 
1995 8 
Boca de 
Iguanas 
19.2/-
104.72 
56 5.1 NA 
1995 8 Melaque 
19.21/-
104.72 
57 4.5 NA 
Table 2.1 – All historical tsunamis documented on the Jalisco coast (National Geophysical Data 
Center, 2011). 
Figure 2.2 – Map of Jalisco depicting areas with documented runup from historical tsunamis.  An 
earthquake in 1995 triggered a tsunami, with runup documented in: 1-San Mateo, Chamela. 2 – El 
Tecuan. 3-La Manzanila, Cuastecomate, Boca de Iguanas, Melaque.  Data are from the National 
Geophysical Data Center (2011). 
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Table 2.2 – Historical tsunamis with runup >2m for the Guerrero coast (National Geophysical Data 
Center, 2011).  
Year 
Earthquake  
 mag. 
Observed  Lat/Long 
Distance 
from 
epicenter 
(km) 
Max 
water 
height 
(m) 
Max inundation 
distance (m) 
1732 NA Acapulco 
16.833, -
99.917 
4 3 NA 
1754 NA Acapulco 
16.833, -
99.917 
76 4 NA 
1784 NA Acapulco 
16.833, -
99.917 
8 3.65 NA 
1787 8.3 Acapulco 
16.833, -
99.917 
155 4 NA 
1820 7.6 Acapulco 
16.833, -
99.917 
53 4 NA 
1907 8.1 Acapulco 
16.833, -
99.917 
21 2 150 
1909 7.4 Acapulco 
16.833, -
99.917 
13 9 NA 
1925 7 Zihuatanejo 
17.667, -
101.64 
574 11 NA 
1985 8 Zihuatanejo 
17.667, -
101.64 
111 3 NA 
Figure 2.3 – Map of Guerrero depicting sites and years of significant tsunami runup (>2m) during 
the historical period.  Data are from the National Geophysical Data Center (2011). 
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Oriental range to the east.  South of the Sierra Madre Occidental lies the Sierra Madre del Sur 
range (Figure 2.4).   
Much of Mexico is a region of active tectonism.  Mexico lies on the western edge of the 
North American plate on the Oaxaca Block (Dengo, 1985).  The oceanic Cocos Plate borders to 
the west.  These two plates collide to form the Middle American Trench Subduction Zone, an 
area of frequent earthquakes and tsunamis affecting the west coast (Figure 2.5).  
Geomorphological evidence suggests long-term uplift throughout much of western Mexico.  
Evidence from Jalisco includes wave-cut notches and marine terraces, some as high as 4.4 m 
above sea level (a.s.l.) (Ramirez-Herrera and Urrutia-Fucugauchi, 1999).   Ramirez-Herrera et al. 
(2004) calculated a ~3 mm/yr uplift for coastal Jalisco over the last 1300 years.  It is unclear  
 
Figure 2.4 - Physical features of Mexico and surrounding area. 
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whether uplift is caused by swift events (earthquakes on active plate boundary), longer-term 
change (alteration through plate subduction), or a combination.  While offshore earthquakes 
often cause Jalisco to subside, plate elasticity causes the land to rebound and slowly uplift 
(Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2004).  Similar to Jalisco, evidence of uplift in Guerrero is exhibited by 
elevated wave-cut grooves and marine surfaces, some 10-20 m a.s.l.  Yet adjacent to the study 
sites (Chapters 4-6), evidence of uplift does not exist (Ramirez-Herrera and Urrutia-Fucugauchi, 
1999).   
Figure 2.5 – Regional tectonic plates.  Direction of plate movement is indicated by red arrows.  
States Jalisco and Guerrero are outlined.  Modified from USGS 
(http://pubs.usgs.gov/gip/dynamic/slabs.html). 
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Western Mexico’s coastal geomorphology is shaped largely by its sea level history.   Sea 
level was up to 8 m higher than present during a Pleistocene highstand, responsible for 
depositing beach ridge remnants inland along the coast (Curray et al., 1969; Lankford, 1977; 
Voorheis, 2004).  A sea level lowstand occurred around 18,000 years BP, a period in which the 
continental shelf was dominated by terrestrial processes (Lankford, 1977).  The most proximate 
Holocene sea level curve comes from the coastal state of Nayarit (Figure 2.6) (Curray et al., 
1969).  Rapid sea level rise beginning 18,000 years BP transported offshore sand toward the land 
and caused the continental shelves to regress.  This elevated rate of transgression slightly 
decreased around 7,000 years BP.   Marine waters soon approached the coast, flooding 
depressions along the continental shelf margins.  The rate of transgression began to slow 
significantly approximately 5000 years BP, which was responsible for the deposition of offshore 
sands and the beginning stages of coastal beach ridge development.  Sea level soon stabilized, as 
levels have been near present for the last ~3500 years. Stable seas have significantly accelerated 
beach ridge progradation from both marine and terrestrial processes (Curray et al., 1969; 
Ramirez-Herrera and Urrutia-Fucugauchi, 1999).  Landward of the beach ridge system lie many 
coastal lagoons, most of them formed as filled-in depressions closed off from the ocean during 
beach ridge formation (Lankford, 1977).  Other characteristics of Pacific coastal lagoons show 
that they generally possess one narrow channel to the ocean, leading to restricted marine 
influence (Table 2.4).  Largely controlled by local hydrology and rivers, lagoons are usually not 
connected to the ocean during the dry season, but often open in the wet season from increased 
riverine input (Kjerve, 1986). 
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Figure 2.6 - A Holocene sea level record from a 200 km long coastal section of Nayarit 
(Figure 1.2), Mexico (modified from Curray et al., 1969).  Shorelines first began to stabilize 
around 4750 years BP.  This record provides the best regional sea level estimate throughout 
western Mexico. 
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2.3.1 Climate 
 Under the Köppen climate classification system, the area of western Mexico between 10-
20°N is categorized as Aw, indicating a tropical wet/dry climate with all twelve monthly mean 
temperatures over 64.4°F (18°C) (Blouet, 2002).  As a region, Mexico is dominated by a 
contrasting set of atmospheric controls in the summer months when compared to the winter 
months (Figure 2.7).  Throughout the summer, the subtropical high pressure belt in the northern 
hemisphere pushes farther north, as precipitation is fueled by a high-pressure system over the 
Gulf of Mexico, causing moist easterly trade flow.  This easterly flow is strengthened by the 
northward migration of the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ), leading to increased 
rainfall throughout much of Mexico (Blouet, 2002).   Orographic enhancement in the high 
elevation of the Mexican Plateau and surrounding mountain ranges enables eastern Mexico to 
receive more precipitation than the western coast, which sits on the leeward slopes.  Meanwhile, 
easterly flow originating in the eastern tropical Pacific affects western Mexico (Mosiño-Aleman  
Characteristics of Pacific coastal lagoons and adjacent areas 
Localized runoff 
Lagoon energy low, except near channels and during a storm 
Tides, storm surges, streams, etc. can change bathymetry 
Wide sand barriers 
Narrow continental shelf 
High wave energy 
Table 2.4 – Characteristics of Pacific coastal lagoons and surroundings (Lankford, 1977). 
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Figure 2.7 - Major circulation and climatological patterns during the winter and summer 
months.  Developed from information in Mosiño-Aleman and Garcia (1974), Metcalfe 
et al. (2000), and Blouet (2002). 
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and Garcia, 1974; Metcalfe et al., 2000).  During an El Niño period, precipitation along the 
Pacific coast is increased from a combination of the northward migration of the mid-tropospheric 
subtropical ridge and increased tropical cyclone frequency (Metcalfe et al., 2000).   
Rainfall totals are generally lower nearer the Pacific coast compared to the inland hills 
and mountains.  During the winter months, a shift in mid-tropospheric winds (Douglas et al., 
1993) leads to dry westerly flow dominating much of the region as the subtropical high pressure 
system is positioned northwest of Mexico (Mosiño-Aleman and Garcia, 1974; Blouet, 2002) and 
the ITCZ lingers to a more southerly position (Rees, 2002).  The polar front creeps down from 
the north toward Mexico, increasing rainfall and snowfall totals around the Sierra Madre  
Occidental range.  Frigid winds and strong storms (nortes) are common, with temperatures often 
dipping below freezing in tropical latitudes (Blouet, 2002). 
2.3.2 Vegetation 
   Mexico’s altitudinal zonation leads to a wide variety of flora (Figure 2.8).  For western 
Mexico the elevation gradient is steep toward the Sierra Madre Occidental with precipitation 
increasing with elevation.  Pine-oak forest dominates throughout high elevation areas.  Between 
the pine-oak forest belt and the coast, tropical deciduous forest dominates, home to such genus as 
Bursera and Lonchocarpus.  At or near the coast lie shrubland (e.g., Acacia, Prosopis, Mimosa) 
and grassland (Poaceae, Cyperaceae, and Asteraceae) communities (CANABIO, 2008).  Low-
lying vegetation also consists of mangroves, saltscrubs, and brushwood.  This description is 
echoed in the landmark vegetation classification by Leopold (1950), terming this low-lying, 
scrub vegetation along the Jalisco, Colima, Michoacan, and NW Guerrero coasts as “thorn 
forest.”      
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Figure 2.8 - Vegetation map for Jalisco (A) and Guerrero (B).  Adapted from Leopold 
(1959) and modified from the University of Texas (1975). 
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2.4 ENP hurricane climatology 
 The historical record for ENP hurricanes begins in 1949, yet data from the satellite era 
(1963-current) yield more accurate and reliable results (Jauregui, 2003). The ENP basin, per unit 
area and time, is the most active basin globally (Molinari et al., 2000), averaging 15 named 
systems annually (National Hurricane Center, 2011).  Hurricane season exists from May to 
November with most activity occurring in September and October (Jauregui, 2003).    
ENP TCs originate south of mainland Mexico.  Around 72% of cyclogenesis points lie 
between 90°-110°W (Figure 2.9) (Farfan, 2009).  During El Niño, cyclogenesis points are  
slightly westward compared to La Niña, with tracks more likely to possess a westward trajectory 
away from land (Irwin and Davis, 1999; Chu, 2004; Camargo et al., 2008), perhaps leading to a 
longer lifetime (Kimberlain, 1999).  General TC track patterns are depicted in Figure 2.9.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2.9 – Recent (2001-2008) TC tracks (blue) with area of high cyclogenesis circled (red), 
between 90° and 110° W.  Black arrows depict main qualitative directions of TC movement.  The 
locations of Jalisco (J) and Guerrero (G) are pinpointed.  Hurricane track data are from the National 
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (2011b).      
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Approximately 50% of all TCs travel west or west-northwest, eventually dissipating in the 
central Pacific Ocean (Romero-Vadillo et al., 2007).  The remaining ~50% of TCs traverse in a 
more northerly direction, pummeling the coast with heavy wind and rainfall. The high elevations 
of the Sierra Madre mountains often act as a ‘buffer,’ preventing consistent direct landfalls 
(Sanson, 2004).  When TCs directly hit mainland states (Jalisco, down to Oaxaca) it is usually 
caused by upper westerlies hovering near the surface of the Mexican plateau (Mosiño-Aleman 
and Garcia, 1974).   
Jauregui (2003) tabulated western Mexico TC landfalls per state (Figure 2.10).   Despite 
their long coastlines, TCs rarely hit Chiapas (5 TC strikes), as typically they travel northward or 
away from the coast.  TC landfall frequency increases northwest in Oaxaca (13 landfalls) and 
Guerrero (13) while  increasing further in more northwesterly states Michoacán (18) and Jalisco 
(20), both with relatively small coastlines.  Baja California Sur (49 landfalls) and Sinaloa (26) 
exhibit the highest activity due to the typical curving tracks hitting these areas.  Remaining states 
are either too distant (Baja California Norte-4) or sheltered (Sonora-1, Nayarit-2) to be 
frequently hit by TCs.       
ENP TC rainfall is noteworthy, with erosion, slopewash, and mudslides common in 
western Mexico.  Some areas have 50% of seasonal rainfall attributed to TCs (Fig 2.11).  Larson 
et al. (2005) suggest that El Niño periods are responsible for increased TC rainfall to 
northwestern Mexico, yet farther south the effects could be minimal.  Rodgers et al. (2000) 
agree, noting that TCs dump more precipitation during El Niño due to influence of the monsoon 
trough and warmer SSTs.  However, they suggest that the most significant effects might occur in 
the open ocean, with possibly a lesser impact along western Mexico. 
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Figure 2.10 – Hurricane (A) and Tropical Storm (B) landfalls for western Mexico from 
1951 to 2000.  Data from Jauregui (2003).   
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Climatological controls regarding ENP TC intensity and frequency operate on monthly 
(Madden Julian Oscillation [MJO], 30-60 day cycle) and interannual (ENSO, 2-7 year cycle) 
timescales.  TCs are generally stronger during the MJO western phase, when westerly 850-mb 
equatorial zonal wind anomalies lead to decreased vertical wind shear and high relative vorticity 
(Maloney and Hartmann, 2000).  ENSO effects on intensity have been more controversial, as 
some (Whitney and Hobgood, 1997) claim that ENSO is not a major factor in relative or 
maximum intensities while most (Landsea and Gray, 1989; Gray and Sheaffer, 1991; Rodgers et 
al., 2000) suggest that more intense ENP hurricanes occur during El Niño, mainly from warm 
surface waters (Romero-Vadillo et al., 2007).  Similar to intensity, TCs are more frequent during 
a westerly MJO than an easterly phase (Maloney and Hartmann, 2000).  Some conclude 
(Whitney and Hobgood, 1997) that ENSO does not affect TC frequency, yet most (Landsea and 
Gray, 1989; Goldenberg and Shapiro, 1996; Rodgers et al., 2000; Chu, 2004) conclude that 
Figure 2.11 – Percentage of warm season rainfall (May to November) attributed to tropical 
cyclones, passing within 550 km of the weather stations.  Elevated TC rainfall percentages 
occur in regions with high TC activity and low annual rainfall totals, such as Baja California 
Sur, Guerrero, and Jalisco.  Data are from Englehart and Douglas (2001).       
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during El Niño TCs are more frequent, as 116 El Niño TCs and only 90 La Niña TCs occurred 
from 1987-1998 (Rodgers et al., 2000).  Whitney and Hobgood (1997) document a small 
decrease in TC frequency during westerly phase of the Quasi-biennial Oscillation (QBO). 
Globally, TCs exhibit temporal variability, whether seasonal (Elsner et al., 2000) or 
decadal (Elsner et al., 1999; Goldenberg et al., 2001), with paleotempestologists expanding these 
to centennial (Donnelly and Woodruff, 2007) even millennial timescales (Liu and Fearn, 2000). 
For ENP TCs both short- and long-term variations have been documented.  Using Bayesian 
change point analysis, Zhao and Chu (2006) discovered an active period from 1982-1998, which 
is between two inactive periods, from 1972-1981 and 1999-2003.  Goman et al. (2005) 
discovered an active period from 3500-2300 cal yr BP from sediments in coastal Oaxaca, 
attributed to an increase in El Niño frequency.    
2.5 Geophysical and ecological damage from ENP hurricanes  
ENP TC effects on Mexico’s coastal geomorphology are not well-documented.  TC-
induced overwash fans have been discovered, most notably in Oaxaca from Hurricane Pauline 
and its 9 m storm surge (Goman et al., 2005).   
 ENP TCs disturb western Mexico tropical dry forests.  Type and severity of damage 
depends upon storm intensity and duration, soil type, topography, and vegetation susceptibility.  
Wind damage often leads to defoliation (Tanner et al., 1991; Sanchez and Islebe, 1999), and 
snapped branches (Dittus, 1985).  In severe cases large trees can be uprooted (Pascarella et al., 
2004) and understory brush can be toppled (Dittus, 1985; Sanchez and Islebe, 1999).  
Heliophytic (light-loving) species emerge in forest gaps as evidenced from Hurricane Gilbert 
damage in Quintana Roo (Sanchez and Islebe, 1999).  Due to the aridity of Mexico’s Pacific 
coast, TCs result in a substantial amount of a region’s annual rainfall (Figure 2.11), while  
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responsible for most intense rainfalls (Bullock, 1986).  TC rain can saturate and weaken topsoil, 
increasing vegetation susceptibility to damage (Clark and Ward, 2000).  The general aridity 
suggests that the hurricane-fire interaction (Myers and van Lear, 1998; Liu et al., 2008) could 
exist in western Mexico as forest fires can occur after hurricanes, documented after Hurricane 
Gilbert in the Yucatan peninsula (Trejo, 2008).          
Mangrove swamps are common on the Pacific coast of Mexico.  They mainly consist of 
red mangrove (Rhizophora mangle), which is able to handle extreme environments including 
tidal influence and salinity uptake.  Damage surveys in mangrove swamps (McCoy et al., 1996;  
Kovacs et al., 2004) suggest that Rhizophora mangle is least affected from hurricane damage 
compared to black (Avicennia germinans) and white mangrove (Laguncularia racemosa).     
2.6 Paleoclimate and paleoenvironment 
Paleoclimatological and paleoenvironmental research has been conducted throughout 
much of Mexico.  The regional foci have been the Sierra Madre highlands, Yucatan peninsula, 
and northern desert regions, while Pacific coastal studies are rare (Figure 2.12).  Two reviews 
provide thorough information regarding Mexico’s paleoclimatological history.  Brown’s (1985) 
synopsis covers early works divided into marine, lacustrine, and archaeological studies.  Marine 
studies (Table 2.5) include research from the Gulf of California (Byrne, 1982; Heusser, 1982), 
Middle American Trench just offshore of Oaxaca (Habib et al., 1970), and Laguna Tetitlan from 
coastal Guerrero (Gonzalez-Quintero, 1980), with results from the Gulf of California covering 
the longest time period.  Studies from the Gulf of California and the Middle American Trench 
contain certain parallels, namely a relatively warm and wet period from ~6,000-3,000 yr BP.  
While both areas were dry from ~9,000 to ~6,000 years BP, the temperature was warmer in the 
Gulf of California than the Middle American Trench.  The Late Holocene climate record from  
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Laguna Tetitlan is gauged by pollen percentages of tropical (Rhizophora, Palmae) versus 
temperate elements (Pinus, Quercus).      
Long-term records from lacustrine settings (Table 2.6) were mainly recovered in the 
Sierra Madre region.  Throughout the late Holocene, human disturbance was significant as 
expressed by influx of Cheno-Am and Graminae pollen during the Mesoamerican civilization 
and subsequent land degradation.  Despite agreement throughout the lacustrine records, 
Figure 2.12 – Notable paleoclimatological/paleoenvironmental study sites.  1 – Middle American 
Trench (Habib et al., 1970).  2 – Laguna Tetitlan (Gonzalez-Quintero, 1980), Laguna Mitla 
(Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2009). 3 – Guaymas Basin (Heusser, 1982).  4 – Gulf of California 
(Byrne, 1982).  5 – Tlaqua Crater (Ohngemach, 1977). 6 – Lake Patzcuaro (Watts and Bradbury, 
1982). 7 – Texcoco, Mexico City Basin (Gonzalez-Quintero and Fuentes-Mata, 1980). 8 – 
Multiple sites throughout Central Mexico (Brown, 1984). 9 – Laguna Pastoria (Goman et al., 
2005, 2010). 10 – Lakes Tixtla, Huitziltepic (Berrio et al., 2006). 11 – Laguna de Juancatlan 
(Metcalfe et al., 2010). 12 – Sierra de Manantlan Biosphere Reserve (Figueroa-Rangel et al., 
2008, 2010). 13 – Quintana Roo (Islebe and Sanchez, 2002). 
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discrepancies occurred during the early transition from cold/dry to warm/wet.  This shift 
occurred in the Mexico City Basin around 12,000 yr BP, yet in other areas such as Lake 
Patzcuaro in the Michoacan uplands around ~9500 yr BP.  Another discrepancy occurred around 
~5,000-3,000 yr BP, when much of central Mexico was dry yet eastern Mexico was rather moist 
around the Puebla-Tlaxcala Basin (Ohngemach, 1977).     
Metcalfe et al. (2000) compiled additional data from central and northern Mexico, along 
with the Yucatan peninsula to detect temporal and geographic trends in moisture.  The
Table 2.5 - Summary of paleoclimate conditions from three ‘marine’ (two oceanic, one 
lagoonal) environments.  Information compiled by Brown (1985). 
Marine cores (Brown, 1985) Time (cal yr BP) Conditions 
Middle American Trench (Habib et al., 
1970)   
  0-1000 Dry 
  1000-1750 Wet 
  1750-3000 Very dry 
  3000-5000/6000 
Very warm, very 
wet 
  
5000/6000-
8000/9000 Cool and dry/moist 
     
Laguna Tetitlan, Guerrero (Gonzalez-
Quintero, 1980)    
  0-1000 Warm, wet 
  1000-1800 Temperate 
  1800-2500 Hot, dry 
  >2500  Very hot, wet 
     
Gulf of California (Byrne, 1982; Heusser, 
1982)    
  0-3000 
Decreasing summer 
rain 
  3000-5500/6500 
Substantial winter 
rain 
  ~6500-9500/10000 Warm, dry 
  >9500/10000 Cool, dry 
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Table 2.6 - Summary of paleoclimate conditions from lacustrine settings in the highland region.  
Information compiled by Brown (1985). 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
information is simplified (Figure 2.13) to indicate broad trends.  At times northern Mexico and 
the Yucatan peninsula exhibit similar moisture trends, while other times their signals are 
contrasting.  Central Mexico is the most variable region, as trends can shift in the Basin of 
Mexico while not occurring in nearby regions (also indicated in Brown, 1985).  Evidence of a 
dry period discovered from the Yucatan peninsula from 1500-900 yr BP is suggested as a major 
contributor toward the collapse of the Mayan civilization (Leydan et al., 1996; Metcalfe et al., 
2000).  Metcalfe et al. (2000) admit that many variables could cause climatic shifts in the
Lacustrine (Brown, 1985) 
Time (cal yr 
BP) 
Conditions 
Notes and examples 
(study sites) 
Examples 
Late 
Holocene 
Human 
disturbance 
La Malinche 
Volcano, Tlaxcala 
Ohngemach, 
1977 
3000/3500 - 
4500/5000 
Mostly 
dry, but 
wetter 
toward the 
east 
Lake Patzcuaro, 
Michoacan 
La Malinche 
Volcano, Tlaxcala 
Ohngemach, 
1977; Watts and 
Bradbury, 1982 
4500/5000 - 
6500 
Dry 
Lake Texcoco, 
Mexico City Basin 
Gonzalez-
Quintero and 
Fuentes-Mata, 
1980 
6500 - 9500 
Generally 
warm, wet 
Climatic 
fluctuations in 
Mexico City Basin, 
dry in Hoya de San 
Nicolas 
Gonzalez-
Quintero and 
Fuentes-Mata, 
1980; Watts and 
Bradbury, 1982; 
Brown, 1984 
12000 
Shift from 
cold/dry to 
warm/wet 
Lake Texcoco, 
Mexico City Basin 
Gonzalez-
Quintero and 
Fuentes-Mata, 
1980 
Occurs some areas 
~9500 yrs BP 
(Patzcuaro, La 
Malinche) 
Ohngemach, 
1977; Watts and 
Bradbury, 1982 
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paleorecord.  One example is sea surface temperature and its effect on the spatial locations of 
upper air ridge locations, notably the Bermuda High.  At 12,000 yr BP the Bermuda High 
pressure system migrated west and strengthened during a period with a 6 C° cooler Gulf of 
Mexico, leading to increased aridity along eastern and central Mexico while the southwest USA 
was rather moist (Kutzbach and Guetter, 1986).  Section 2.3 summarizes major atmospheric 
patterns that could explain climatic shifts. 
2.6.1 Guerrero, regional focus     
Guerrero, like the rest of coastal western Mexico, contains rather limited 
paleoclimatological and paleoenvironmental information.  Paleoenvironmental studies have been 
conducted east in Oaxaca, with human disturbance, agricultural expansion, coastal barrier 
formation, and ENSO activity being the main foci (Goman et al., 2005, 2010).  The pioneer  
Figure 2.13 – Spatial distribution of moisture increases (black arrow) or decreases (red arrow) 
compared with current period.  Up and down arrows pinpointed on the Sierra Madre highlands at 
18,000 yr BP indicate a mixed climatic signal.  Information is from Metcalfe et al. (2000). 
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palynological record from Guerrero comes from the aforementioned study from Laguna Tetitlan 
(Gonzalez-Quintero, 1980).   A palynological investigation from Laguna Mitla conducted by 
Kennett et al. (2004) cited by Ramirez-Herrera et al. (2009) detected land-level changes and 
evidence of marine influence.  A summary of environmental and climatic change from a recent 
analysis in the Guerrero highlands is given by Berrio et al. (2006) (see Table 2.7).   
2.6.2 Jalisco, regional focus 
 While paleoenvironmental literature is poor for the Jalisco coast, upland areas have been 
analyzed more thoroughly.  Climate (ITCZ migration, ENSO variability, solar forcing) and 
anthropogenic influence are the main forcing mechanisms regarding upland cloud forest (e.g., 
Pinus) expansion (Figueroa-Rangel et al., 2008, 2010).  In a study at Laguna de Juanacatlan in 
upland Jalisco, Metcalfe et al. (2010) interpreted peaks in titanium (Ti) as an influx of 
runoff/precipitation, climatically driven by ENSO variability and solar forcing (Table 2.8).     
2.6.3 Mangroves 
 While several palynological studies from mangrove swamps are available from Central 
America and the Caribbean (Peros et al., 2007; Wooller et al., 2007; Urrego et al., 2009; 
Gonzalez et al., 2010), they are rather rare in western Mexico.  Similar to work from Gonzalez- 
Quintero (1980), a study from the Yucatan Peninsula (Islebe and Sanchez, 2002) interpreted an 
increase in Rhizophora as an increase in humidity, while a surplus of Conocarpus signified drier 
conditions.  Dry periods existed between 1000-0 and 1500-1200 
14
C yr BP, while humid periods 
occurred around 1200-1000, 1500, and 2500 
14
C yr BP.  Notably, the recent 1000-0 
14
C yr dry 
period for the Yucatan is a humid period for Laguna Tetitlan, while the 2500-1800 yr dry period 
for Laguna Tetitlan is humid in the Yucatan.  The discrepancy between the Yucatan and Tetitlan 
records suggests a possible anti-phase pattern between eastern and western Mexico. 
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CHAPTER 3. PALEOENVIRONMENTAL RECONSTRUCTIONS FROM LAGOONS 
BOQUITA AND AGUA DULCE, JALISCO, MEXICO’S PACIFIC COAST 
 
3.1 Introduction  
Approximately 8,475 km of wetlands line Mexico’s Pacific coast, covering 892,800 
hectares (Contreras-Espinosa and Warner, 2004) and including over 79 large water bodies.  
Local oceanographic, geologic, and climatologic controls aided in creating a wide array of 
coastal inlets, bays, sounds, estuaries, lagoons, and lakes (Lankford, 1977).  These regions are 
generally unprobed and lacking paleoenvironmental investigation.  Jalisco state is no exception, 
containing 342 km of coastal wetland covering 3200 ha (Contreras-Espinosa and Warner, 2004) 
and featuring many large water bodies.  Paleoenvironmental reconstructions have been focused 
on the interior highlands (Figueroa-Rangel et al., 2008, 2010) with coastal work limited to only 
analysis of surface sediment samples (Landa-Jaime, 2003).   
Paleoenvironmental reconstructions on Mexico’s Pacific coast have the capability of 
shedding light among many scientific disciplines.  Since this region contains substantial 
economic value (Lankford, 1977), reconstructions also potentially contain immense societal 
benefit.  Due to the regional development and rapid growth of the tourism industry, risk 
assessment of natural processes including sea level rise, coastal erosion, and climate change 
could provide benefit to scientists, policy makers, and residents.  Notably, instrumental tropical 
cyclone (TC) records only start in 1949 (Jauregui, 2003), rendering event frequency and long-
term activity regimes poorly understood.  The Eastern North Pacific (ENP) is the world’s most 
active basin for tropical cyclogenesis, per unit time and area (Molinari et al., 2000).  Jalisco is 
frequently hit by TCs, many of which are of catastrophic intensity and capable of substantial 
damage.  One example is the infamous 1959 unnamed hurricane making landfall at category 5 
intensity (on the Saffir-Simpson scale) near Jalisco’s southern edge with top wind speeds 
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approaching 160 mph (260 kph).  The fierce winds coupled with torrential rainfall and mudslides 
caused substantial damage, including over 1000 deaths and the loss of five merchant ships 
(Crooks, 1960).  Regional geomorphological damage from strong TCs can include storm surge 
inundation and coastal erosion (Lankford, 1977).   
  Sediments extracted from coastal lakes, lagoons, swamps, and marshes can be ideal 
archives for paleo-TC reconstruction through a host of geological and biological proxies (Liu, 
2007).  Scientists are unsure, however, of the suitability of Jalisco’s coast for the capture and 
preservation of TC-derived geophysical evidence, namely overwash sand layers via storm surge 
inundation.  Despite this uncertainty, coastal Jalisco is deemed ideal for paleotempestological 
analyses due to its susceptibility to TC damage and the unlikelihood of tsunami, which are 
potentially confusing to storm surge signatures.  Challenges and uncertainties exist when 
conducting paleotempestological reconstructions on Mexico’s Pacific coast.  Impressive beach 
ridges dot Jalisco’s coast, perhaps prohibiting storm surge inundation and coastal sediment 
transport.  Other complicating factors include tectonic activity and limited regional 
paleoenvironmental literature.  In conjunction with the implementation of overwash sand as a TC 
proxy, it is possible that intense TC precipitation can produce a reliable slopewash signal, 
ranging from thin clastic bands to thick graded beds (Page et al., 1994) and potentially 
containing plant macrofossils (Noren et al., 2002).  Slopewash discovered in lake sediment from 
inland Jalisco is attributed to both TCs (Byrne et al., 1996) and non-TC precipitation events 
(Metcalfe et al., 2010).  Hilly topography near Jalisco’s coast suggests that this is a fitting region 
to test the reliability and utility of slopewash deposits as a TC proxy in coastal sediments.  If 
deposition is absent from individual events, it is suggested that alternative evidence can help 
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determine periods of high activity.  TCs are a significant regional climate driver responsible for 
high totals of annual rainfall throughout coastal Jalisco (Englehart and Douglas, 2001).   
In this chapter I present paleoenvironmental reconstructions from Boquita and Agua 
Dulce, two water bodies with contrasting formations and characteristics to understand coastal 
dynamics and regional suitability toward paleotempestological analysis.  The objectives of this 
research are twofold: (a) to reconstruct the paleoenvironment of these dynamic and multifaceted 
coasts; (b) to determine the time period(s) when TCs were likely more active, with evidence 
either from storm surge/slopewash deposition, or alternative means (e.g., detection of wet 
periods). 
3.2 Physical environment and study sites 
 Jalisco state (20.5667º N, 103.6764º W) is located in central-western Mexico (Figure 
3.1), bordered by Colima to the SE and Nayarit to the north.  The Sierra Madre del Sur 
Mountains run parallel along Mexico’s west coast, containing ranges surpassing 2000 m a.s.l in 
Jalisco’s interior.  Ephemeral rivers and streams sourced in these uplands flow toward the coast, 
emptying into the Pacific Ocean or coastal water bodies.  Coastal climate is semi-arid and 
monsoonal with a rainy season occurring from June-October and annual precipitation increasing 
inland.  Jalisco’s coast receives about 700 mm of precipitation annually, with approximately 
30% of precipitation from TCs during the warm season, stemming from May to November 
(Englehart and Douglas, 2001).  Local tectonism stems from the collision of the oceanic Cocos 
plate subducting under the North American plate at the Middle America Trench, located 70 km 
from the study sites (Lankford, 1977).  Jalisco’s coast is dotted with rocky cliffs and marine 
terraces, indicative of paleo-uplift (Ramirez-Herrera and Urrutia-Fucuguchi, 1999).  Separating 
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the Middle America Trench and the coast is a steep continental slope and a narrow shelf.  Tidal 
range is low, at approximately 0.5 m (Ramirez-Herrera and Urrutia-Fucuguchi, 1999).    
Boquita (LBO) is a small (750 m by 250 m) irregularly-shaped ‘lagunilla’ (20.1939° N, 
105.5418° W) (Figure 3.1).  Water depth is ~ 50 cm with slightly more depth toward the 
landward edges.  LBO fills with water from precipitation and land runoff (e.g., Moore and Slinn, 
1984).  An ephemeral stream located one km to the south overflows its bank during the rainy 
season, forcing additional water into LBO. When filled to capacity, a narrow tidal opening along 
LBO’s southern edge aids in drainage.  Limited rainfall and river discharge during the dry season 
decreases water depth.  Topography 1 km inland surpasses 70 m, and 10 km inland of LBO it 
exceeds 200 m.       
Separating LBO from the Pacific Ocean is an 80 m wide beach rising over 3 m a.s.l, and 
a 170 m wide relic beach ridge system, approximately 5-6 m a.m.s.l.  LBO is landward of the 
beach ridges and has a surface elevation of ~3 m a.m.s.l.  Mangroves line LBO’s seaward edge.  
LBO’s characteristics resemble “barred inner shelf” lagoons, the most common classification 
along Mexico’s Pacific coast with at least 27 others formed during stable mid-Holocene seas 
(Lankford, 1977).             
Located 15 km south of LBO, Agua Dulce (LAD) (20.0451° N, 105.5150° W) is a long 
lagoon, 6 km by 2.25 km (Figure 3.1).  A canal connects LAD to Estero El Ermitaño, receiving 
flow from the Rio Maria Garcia, located 4 km south of the lagoon.  LAD’s water surface is near 
sea level.  Water depth is ~1-2 m at the coring locations along LAD’s western edge, and >3 m 
toward the center.  Average salinity is ~27 psu (Landa-Jaime, 2003).  Landward elevation 1 km 
inland surpasses 20 m, and 10 km inland it exceeds 200 m.  LAD is classified as one of the  
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four “differential erosion” lagoons along Mexico’s Pacific coast, characterized as a “barred 
drowned valley” erosional depression formed during low sea level and filled during Holocene  
transgression (Lankford, 1977).  Its coastal sand barrier formed by stabilizing seas and littoral 
drift.  Dune height is impressive as some rise over 10-12 m a.m.s.l., a common occurrence along 
Figure 3.1 – Map of Jalisco, with subset of Mexico (top left).  Laguna Boquita (LBO) and 
Laguna Agua Dulce (LAD) locations are labeled.  Aerial image of Laguna Boquita (top right) 
indicating coring locations (1-5).  Aerial image of Laguna Agua Dulce (bottom left) 
displaying the nearby Rio Maria Garcia and Estero El Ermitaño.  Core locations (1-7) from 
LAD’s western side are shown separately (bottom right). 
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this coast (Phleger and Ewing, 1962).  Beach height is low along LAD’s western section as 
fishermen seasonally dig trenches to allow saltwater intrusion, improving harvests.   
3.3 Historical extreme events and geophysical effects 
ENP cyclogenesis occurs west of Guatemala mostly between 110ºW and 90ºW, with 
tracks moving in a WNW to NW direction.  Twenty-five hurricanes passed within 200 km of 
LBO and LAD from 1949-2010 (Figure 3.2).  Hurricane Kenna (2002), a category 4 storm as it 
approached the coast, caused a 5-m storm surge that breached LAD’s NW section.  In addition, 
Hurricane Rick (2009), a category 5 storm paralleling Jalisco ~500 km away only weeks before 
our fieldwork, created impressive overwash lobes near LAD (Figure 3.3).  Longshore drift closed 
both breaches within six weeks, according to local residents.  Locals assert that TCs often 
resuspend LAD sediment, turning water into a shiny, “coffee” color.  Likewise, intense TC  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.2 – Twenty-five hurricanes traveling within 200 km (white circle) of LBO and 
LAD from 1949-2010 (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 2011).  TCs 
generally move in a WNW direction paralleling the coast.   
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Figure 3.3 –Hurricane Rick (2009) track path (National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration, 2011) passing through region weeks prior to fieldwork (top).  Sand lobe 
from Hurricane Rick’s storm surge (bottom) deposited by overwash processes near 
LAD. 
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precipitation events wash inorganic sediments into the lagoon, causing surface waters to turn 
reddish.  TC-induced geophysical impact was not eyewitnessed at LBO.       
Jalisco does not possess a rich tsunami history.  Only four tsunamis have been recorded 
since the early 1700s (National Geophysical Data Center, 2011).  The most significant impact 
resulted from the 8.0 magnitude Jalisco-Colima earthquake of 1995, causing a tsunami with a 5.1 
m maximum water height in southern Jalisco.  Tsunami-induced geophysical impacts are 
undocumented near both study sites.  
3.4 Methodology  
Fieldwork was conducted during the dry season in late October/early November of 2009.  
Sediments were extracted from LBO’s central and northern sections to avoid potential 
disturbance from excessive stream runoff from the south.  LAD’s western side was probed due to 
its apparent overwash sensitivity, suspected by the proximate overwash fans.  Twelve cores 
totaling ~ 17 m were retrieved with a Russian peat borer (RPB), yielding ~50 cm segments, and a 
modified Livingstone corer capturing sediments in cylindrical clear polycarbonate tubes.  A 5-
cm overlap was measured for each core segment to account for coretop disturbance.  RPB cores 
were transferred to pre-cut PVC pipe and covered with plastic wrap and duct tape to prevent 
moisture loss.  Surface samples were collected from the lagoon surfaces and adjacent 
environments to determine modern conditions.  Sample locations were determined by a Garmin  
ETRAX global positioning system.  Sediment was transported to the Global Change and Coastal 
Paleoecology Laboratory at Louisiana State University and stored in a 4ºC refrigerated room. 
Cores were inspected soon after arrival to ensure moisture containment and color 
preservation.  Sediment was described lithologically, noting shells, plant fibers, and color 
changes with a Munsell soil color chart.  Cores were subjected to high-resolution loss-on ignition 
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(LOI) analysis (Dean, 1974) at 1-cm sampling intervals to determine water, organic, and 
carbonate contents.  Plant or wood pieces were rinsed with deionized water and sent to the 
National Ocean Sciences Accelerator Mass Spectrometry Facility (NOSAMS) at the Woods 
Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI) for radiocarbon dating.  The Calib 6.0 program and the 
INTCAL09 curve (Stuiver et al., 2005) converted output to calendar years.  Sedimentation rates 
were determined by linear interpolation between radiocarbon samples, and extrapolation to the 
core base and top.  Chemical elemental concentrations were determined with a Delta Innov-X 
handheld X-ray fluorescence (XRF) unit with 2-cm resolution, scanning the sediment for 90 
seconds per sample.  The tantalum X-ray tube used 15 and 40 kilovolt excitation to detect heavy 
and light elements.  Plastic film covered the sediment surface to prevent disturbance and 
moisture loss.   
3.5 Results  
3.5.1 Laguna Boquita  
 Sediment cores are comprised mostly of peat (relatively high water and organic contents) 
and clays (low water and organic contents).  Clay sections are generally brown (higher water and 
organic contents) or gray (slightly drier, lower water and organic contents).  Some clay sections 
were a faint blue color, noted immediately after extraction in the field, only to fade during cold 
storage.  Some peat sections are embedded with sand (low water and organic contents).     
3.5.1.1 Seaward sediments 
3.5.1.1.1 Core 1.  Extracted near LBO’s center in ~50 cm of water, core 1 (294 cm) is 
deemed most representative of the paleoenvironment, therefore chosen for geochemical analysis.  
Core 1 is divided into four stratigraphic zones based on lithology, LOI, and XRF results (Figure 
3.4) 
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Zone 4 (294-240 cm) consists of structureless sandy gray clay (Munsell 7.5YR 3/1, 5/1) 
low in water (~10-30%), organics (1-5%), and carbonate (~1%) (Figure 3.4).  Most chemical 
elements are present in high concentrations, including S, Fe, Ti, K, Rb, and Zr (Figure 3.5).   
Zone 3 (240-170 cm) contains dark muddy peat (7.5YR 2.5/1, 3/1) with intermittently-
deposited sand.  Non-sandy sections have elevated water (80%), organic (50%), and carbonate 
(5%) contents, while sandy facies exhibit lower water (40%), organic (10%), and carbonate (2%) 
percentages.  S concentrations are steady, while most remaining elements including Fe, Ti, K, 
Co, Rb, Zn, and Zr occur in low concentrations. 
Figure 3.4 - LBO core 1 zone delineation, lithology, LOI results, and calibrated radiocarbon 
dates (calendar years). Sedimentation is assumed to begin at modern.  Sedimentation rate is 
assumed equal between each radiocarbon sample.  Dotted line represents estimated age 
throughout the remainder of core 1 using 0.117 cm/yr rate.    
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Figure 3.5 – Core 1 XRF results (ppm) aligned with LOI curve.  Inter-zone variability is high throughout core 1.  
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Zone 2 (170-100 cm) consists of dark brown/gray clay intercalated with peaty clay 
(7.5YR 3/1, 4/1). Water, organic, and carbonate contents fluctuate similar to zone 3.  A mineral- 
rich (mica?) layer is present at 170-168 cm.  S remains steady, and relative increases are 
exhibited for most elements, namely Fe, Ti, K, Co, Zn, Rb, and Zr.   
Zone 1 (100-0 cm) consists of dark brown to gray clay (7.5YR 5/1) with shell hash at 99-
76 cm and small white shells (likely of terrestrial origin) throughout the top 21 cm.  Clay from 
61-45 cm was faint blue at extraction, while completely fading with time likely from oxidation 
(e.g., Moll, 2001).  The texture of the faint blue clastic section is slightly dry.  Water (35-55%), 
organics (5-15%), and carbonate (1-8%) contents are fairly constant.  One exception is a 
carbonate spike at 99-76 cm.  High S, I, Ca, and Sr concentrations occur at the zone bottom.  
Remaining elements including Fe, Ti, K, Cr, Co, Cu, Zn, Rb, and Zr are elevated throughout 
zone 1.  Samples were sent for radiocarbon dating from 4 cm (125±45 
14
C yr BP, 130 cal yr BP), 
99 cm (4500±30 
14
C yr BP, 5170 cal yr BP), and 230 cm (5480±35 
14
C yr BP, 6290 cal yr BP).   
Sedimentation rate is determined for core 1, containing the most radiocarbon dates and 
best dating coverage, demarcating most significant stratigraphic changes.  Sedimentation rate 
throughout zones 2-4 is relatively high (0.117 cm/yr), but decreases upcore in zone 1 (0.0308 and 
0.0188 cm/yr).  
3.5.1.1.2 Core 5.  Core 5 (184 cm - Figure 3.6) is extracted near core 1 but closer to the 
beach.  Zone 2 (184-86 cm) is dark brown clay (7.5 YR 3/1) with three thin sand layers.  Small 
white shells are scattered at 116-102 cm and 184-138 cm.  Structureless gray-blue clay (GLEY2 
4/10B) exists at extraction from 101-86 cm, turning grayer during cold storage.  Zone 1 (86-0 
cm) is brown/gray (7.5YR 3/1, 4/1) to gray clay (7.5 YR 5/2).  Crumbly yellow clay (2.5Y 7/4) 
at 86-79 cm contains a decrease in water with increases in organics and carbonate contents 
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compared to adjacent sections.  Notwithstanding this yellow section, core 5 is fairly 
homogeneous in water (33-50%) and organics (6-20%).  Carbonate is slightly higher in zone 2 
(~5-7%) than zone 1 (~1-2%).        
3.5.1.1.3 Core 3.  Core 3 (212 cm - Figure 3.7) is extracted toward the northern, seaward 
edge.  Zone 3 (212-205 cm) contains muddy peat with intermittently deposited sand.  Zone 2 
(205-127 cm) consists of brown/gray clay intercalated with peaty clay (7.5YR 3/1, 4/1, 5/1) with 
fluctuating water, organic, and carbonate content.   Zone 1 (127-0 cm) is a rotating series of dark 
brown-gray (7.5 YR 3/1, 4/2) and gray clay (7.5 YR 6/2) with shell hash at 82-78 cm and 120-97 
cm, and sand at 122-120 cm.  Slightly dry blue-green (GLEY2 6/10B) clay at 67-49 cm turned 
Figure 3.6 – Core 5 zone delineation, lithology, LOI results, and calibrated radiocarbon dates 
(calendar years).  LOI contents are generally consistent throughout core 5, with a carbonate spike 
at 86-79 cm a notable exception.   
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Figure 3.7 - Core 3 zone delineation, lithology, LOI results, and calibrated radiocarbon dates 
(calendar years).  Zone 2 clayey peat contains significant LOI variation whereas zone 1 
brown/gray clay is homogeneous.    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
gray during cold storage.  Zone 1 is rather homogeneous in water (41-56%), organics (5-12%), 
and carbonate (1-8%) contents.  One sample at 118 cm is radiocarbon dated to 4500±40 
14
C yr 
BP (5160 cal yr BP).   
3.5.1.1.4 Core 2.  Core 2 (Figure 3.8) is only 95 cm long due to resistance from stiff 
sediments at the bottom.  Dark brown clay (7.5YR 4/1) comprises the core bottom from 95-83 
cm.  From 83-65 cm lies a crumbly blue-green clay unit (GLEY 1 6/5GY) turning yellow/gray 
over time.  Gray clay (2.5YR 6/2, 7.5YR 6/1) occurs at 68-16 cm, turning darker brown for the 
top 16 cm.  Water, organic, and carbonate contents are consistent throughout core 2.   
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3.5.1.2 Landward sediments  
3.5.1.2.1 Core 4.  Core 4 (306 cm – Figure 3.9) is extracted from LBO’s northeast edge.  
Zone 2 (306-182 cm) is peat (7.5YR 2.5/1) high in water and organics (~70%) with gray clay at 
266-264 and 278-274 cm.  Zone 1 (182-0 cm) contains a transitional layer featuring dark gray 
clay intercalated with black clayey/muddy peat (7.5YR 2.5/1, 3/1) at the zone bottom (182-171 
cm).  The zone top is brown/gray clay (7.5 YR 3/2, 4/1) with crumbly blue-green clay (GLEY1 
3/5G) at 76-70 cm turning yellow gray.  Small shells (47-23 cm) and scattered shell hash (171- 
127 cm) are present.  Zone 1 contains rather homogeneous water, organic, and carbonate 
contents.  Radiocarbon dates were obtained from 166 cm (3700±35 
14
C yr BP, 4040 cal yr BP) 
and 304 cm (4700±30 
14
C yr BP, 5400 cal yr BP) (Table 3.1).   
Figure 3.8 – Core 2 zone delineation, litholog, and LOI results.  The most notable stratigraphic 
change remains the crumbly yellow clay unit at 76-70 cm and the gray clay unit at 68-16 cm.  
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3.5.2 Laguna Agua Dulce 
LAD sediments are composed of sand, clay, and clayey silt, resembling the clastic 
components of documented surface samples (Landa-Jaime, 2003).  Strong winds during  
fieldwork coupled with impenetrable sandy sediments led to unsuccessful extraction near LAD’s 
center.  Seaward cores (1-3) along LAD’s western edge contain medium to coarse-grained sand 
lacking definitive stratigraphic change.  Core 2 lithology and LOI contents are representative of 
seaward sediments.  The bottom of core 2 (92-78 cm) is dominated by tan (7.5 YR 4/1) clayey 
sand.  Coarse, multi-colored sand and gravel with scattered shell hash dominates from 78-24 cm.
Figure 3.9 – Core 4 zone delineation, lithology, LOI results, and calibrated radiocarbon dates 
(calendar years).  Zone 2 peat is high in water and organic content.  Zone 1 clay is relatively 
low in water, organics, and carbonate. 
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Table 3.1 – Radiocarbon dating results and supplemental information for LBO cores 1, 3, and 4. 
Core/sample 
ID Depth (cm) Lab # Material 
Radiocarbon age 
BP Cal BP (2δ) Relative area under Med. Prob 
  
     
prob distribution   
LBO 1A 4 4 OS-91849    Plant/Wood 125±45 -3-0 0.01   
  
    
8-151 0.59 130 
  
    
171-280 0.4   
LBO 1 99 99 OS-83890    Plant/Wood 4500±30 5046-5296 1 5167 
LBO 1 230 230 OS-83952    Plant/Wood 5480±35 6205-6321 0.961 6285 
  
    
6339-6341 0.001   
  
    
6370-6393 0.038   
LBO 3C 26 118 OS-91547    Plant/Wood 4500±40 4980-5000 0.024   
  
    
5038-5305 0.976 5163 
LBO 4D 33 166 OS-91710    Plant/Wood 3700±35 3927-3948 0.04   
  
    
3962-4104 0.841 4038 
  
    
4107-4149 0.119   
LBO 4G 48 304 OS-91717    Plant/Wood 4700±30 5321-5420 0.599 5400 
  
    
5438-5481 0.226   
          5531-5578 0.175   
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The top 24 cm is tan, sandy clay (7.5 YR 3/1).  Water (5-30%), organics (1-2%), and carbonate 
(1%) are low and consistent throughout (Figure 3.10).  Landward cores (4-7) possess 
heterogeneous sands (mostly medium to coarse-grained) toward the bottom and clayey sand 
nearer the top.  Core 6 is representative of seaward sediments, containing brown/gray (7.5 YR, 
4/1) sand with minimal shell hash from 83-36 cm, low in water (10-20%), organics (1-3%), and 
carbonate (<1%).  Medium to coarse sand for the top 36 cm contains two tan (7.5 YR 4/3) clayey 
sections with shell hash at 11-0 and 36-19 cm, with increases in water (50-60%), organics (7-
10%), and carbonate (~1%).  Lack of stratigraphy and datable material throughout LAD 
sediments prevented the construction of a reliable chronology.
Figure 3.10 – LOI results for Laguna Agua Dulce cores.  Low LOI values throughout most core 
sections indicate medium to coarse sand.   
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3.6 Discussion 
3.6.1 Stratigraphic comparison of Laguna Boquita cores 
Lithologic differences exist among seaward cores 1, 2, 3, and 5, and in comparison to the 
landward core 4 (Figure 3.11).  Basal sandy clay exists solely in core 1 (zone 4, ~ 6800-6290  
yrs BP).  Zones 3 and 2 (6290 – ~5160 yr BP) consist of clastics intercalated with peaty mud in 
cores 1 and 3.  Zone 3 is more apt for sand deposition than zone 2, which is dominated by peaty 
clay.  One notable exception is a sand layer at the top of zone 2 in core 3, exhibited by a sudden 
drop in LOI contents.  Nearby core 5 contains clay intercalated with peat throughout zone 2, with 
three thin sand layers including one near the zone top similar to core 3.  Core 4 peat contains the 
highest water and organic contents among LBO sediments.  Unlike other cores, clastic deposition 
in this peat section is limited to two thin clay layers. 
Figure 3.11 – LBO LOI results.  Seaward cores 2, 5, 1, and 3 are grouped, with landward core 4 at 
the right.  Inter-zone stratigraphic similarities are common among different cores.   
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A two-pronged carbonate spike at the bottom of zone 1 (~5160 yr BP – current) exists in 
seaward cores 1, 3, and 5, while absent in the landward core 4 and the short core 2.   
Carbonate-rich facies are characterized by yellow clay in core 5, while cores 1 and 3 lack 
discernible stratigraphic markings.  Remaining zone 1 sediments are dominated by brown to gray 
clay.  Cores 1, 2, 3, and 4 contained bluish clastic sections during extraction, which were 
severely desiccated in cores 2 and 4. 
3.6.2 Environmental reconstruction of Laguna Boquita 
 The most relevant Holocene sea level reconstruction for the region comes from the 
neighboring state of Nayarit (Curray et al., 1969), providing the most practical estimate for the 
sites.  Accordingly, sea level may have been 8 m below present 6800 years ago, the inferred age 
of the bottom of core 1.  Regional sea level rise was relatively fast at this time, possibly rising ~2 
m from 6800 years BP to 6000 years BP.  Rapid sea level rise was capable of transporting deep 
sea and terrigenous shelf sediments landward toward the coast (Curray et al., 1969).  Regional 
sea level began to stabilize around 5000 years BP at an estimated 4 m below present levels.  This 
drop in the rate of sea level rise aided sediment deposition and the creation of Jalisco’s coastal 
beach ridges, sparking the formation of backbarrier lakes and lagoons.  Stabilization continued 
throughout the Late Holocene, with levels near present throughout the last 3000 years.  This 
regression has been responsible for the vertical accretion and progradation of these beach ridges. 
 As LBO sediments contain definitive paleoenvironmental change spanning 6800 years, it 
is deemed more suitable for reconstruction than LAD.  Peat sediments are indicative of a marsh 
or swamp environment proximate to sea level, containing minimal water level.  Clastic sections 
generally indicate flooding stemming from either terrestrial or marine processes.  Inorganic 
sediments entering via runoff or fluvial discharge are generally indicated by elevated 
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concentrations of terrigenous elements.  Surface samples extracted adjacent to both LBO and 
LAD contain high concentrations of many lithogenic elements (e.g., Fe, Ti, Zr, Cr, Co, Zn).  
While lithogenic elemental concentrations may be elevated in marine sediments, certain elements 
are indicative of marine inundation and/or increased salinity.  These elements are usually present 
in higher concentrations in seawater than freshwater, and include Cl, I, Sr, Ca, and S (Wakefield 
and Elderfield, 1985; Chen et al., 1997; Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2007; Woodruff et al., 2009; 
Nichol et al., 2007; Schofield et al., 2010).   
3.6.3 Paleoenvironmental history of Laguna Boquita 
3.6.3.1 Zone 4 – ~6800-~6290 yr BP 
Basal sandy clay in core 1 represents a terrestrial environment (Figure 3.12).  During this 
time period the site was probably only slightly above sea level.  High S concentration suggests 
occasional marine inundation during storms or high tides.  El Niño phases, for example, can 
cause sea surface temperature increases and sea level rise for the ENP, totaling up to 30 cm (e.g., 
Gonzalez et al., 1996). 
3.6.3.2 Zones 3, 2 – ~6290-~5170 yr BP   
Peat deposition beginning ~6290 yr BP in core 1 suggests that relative sea level has 
increased, aiding in wetland development.  Beach ridge formation began during this period, as 
high energy conditions are suggested by offshore sand and finer-grained inorganic deposition 
into cores 1 and 3 coupled with intermittent I, Cd, K, Fe, and Ti spikes.  Beach ridge 
development similarly occurred during this timeframe at Laguna Mitla in Guerrero state 
(Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2009; Chapters 5, 6).  Elevated S concentration similar to zone 4 
indicates relatively high salinity from marine influence.   
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Brown and gray clay intercalating with peat throughout zone 2 in cores 1 and 3 indicates 
sustained oceanic influence.  A halt in relative sea level rise inhibited larger-grain clastic 
transport into the nearshore in LBO, allowing the site to emerge at a faster rate than sea level.  
Another possible cause is a large offshore earthquake, capable of uplifting this coastal section 
(Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2004).  Steady S concentration in core 1 and relatively high carbonate 
content in core 5 indicates continued marine influence.  A sea level resurgence occurs at the top  
of zone 2 in cores 3 and 5, depositing offshore sand into the site.  Clay with small shells in core 5 
indicates topographical variation throughout the site, as this section is dominated by both 
terrestrial and marine-sourced clastics unlike adjacent areas dominated solely by marine-
generated processes.  The landward sections of LBO are stable and minimally disturbed, as 
Figure 3.12 – LBO 1 paleoenvironmental change, per zone.  
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indicated by core 4 possessing the “purest” peat with highest water and organic contents, and 
limited clastic intrusion.  
3.6.3.3 Zone 1 – ~5170 yr BP – present 
Marine intrusion at the zone bottom is suggested from elevated marine elemental 
concentrations, high carbonate content, and the presence of shell hash in the seaward cores 
(Figures 3.4-3.7, 3.11).  Similar evidence at ~5200 yr BP has been documented from Pacific 
coast states Nayarit (Curray et al., 1969; Sirkin, 1985) and Guerrero (Chapter 5), as well as 
Guatemala (Neff et al., 2006), attributed to marine transgression.  Inundation signals the 
beginning of sea level stabilization and regression, forming LBO’s backbarrier environment.  
Remaining zone 1 sediment consists of brown, gray and blue clays, some sections 
crumbly and desiccated.  Coastal progradation decreased sensitivity to marine intrusion, 
indicated by miniscule carbonate content for all cores and low marine element concentrations for 
core 1.  Low sedimentation rates suggest a lack of direct fluvial input throughout zone 1.  Human 
migration began in the region about 3400 years ago, documented from the Sierra de Manantlan 
Biosphere Reserve located in Jalisco’s uplands (Figueroa-Rangel et al., 2008).  Land disturbance 
from land use practices increased soil erosion, likely contributing to higher lithogenic 
concentrations closer to the top of core 1.   
3.6.3.4 Tectonic uplift 
LBO’s sediment stratigraphy suggests that this region has been sensitive to uplift 
throughout the mid- and late-Holocene.  Uplift has been triggered by both earthquakes near the 
coast and strain deformation during interseismic periods (Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2004), and is a 
main contributor of the relatively low water depth throughout zone 1.  Core 1 sedimentation 
totaled 230 cm throughout the last ~6290 years, a time when the LBO site was even with sea
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level and an estimated ~6-7 m below current sea level.  Since LBO’s surface is presently ~3 m 
above sea level, this peat section at ~230 cm uplifted ~670-770 cm.  Taking sedimentation rate 
into account, this indicates roughly 430-530 cm of emergence and an uplift rate of 0.68-0.84 
mm/yr.  This is lower than the 3 mm/yr rate over the last 1300 years estimated by Ramirez-
Herrera et al. (2004) for southern Jalisco.  Discrepancy between these two estimates can stem 
from contrasting timeframes or geographical settings, along with inaccuracies in the sea level 
estimate.  Similarly, poor dating control from the southern Jalisco site (Ramirez-Herrera et al., 
2004) might have hampered their ability to arrive at a more accurate estimate.  As large offshore 
earthquakes are capable of inducing subsidence (Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2004), it is troublesome 
to determine the contributions of individual earthquakes to land elevation changes.  
Seismological intricacies and tectonic histories of this area are intriguing and require additional 
work.    
3.6.4 Sedimentary evidence of tropical cyclones at Agua Dulce and Boquita 
3.6.4.1 Evidence of individual events 
A combination of low water depth, truncated beach height from human modification, and 
nearby overwash deposition from Hurricanes Rick and Kenna suggest heightened sensitivity to 
storm surge deposition along LAD’s northwestern edge.  A submerged shoal located 70 m from 
the shoreline and near core 4 probably represents a relict overwash feature, likely from an intense 
TC or multiple events during an active period.  Minor overwash fans could be reworked from 
barrier breaching, coastal modification, and high energy currents, which are capable of 
resuspending bottom sediments.  The absence of sand lobes along the eastern side of the lagoon 
suggests that this area does not receive inundation from storm surge.       
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LBO is deemed fitting for overwash detection during its stable backbarrier phase (zone 
1).  LOI and XRF results coupled with physical inspection reveal an absence of sand layers or 
other evidence of overwash deposition (e.g., marine shells, shell hash).  While geochemical 
analysis is a reliable tool toward extreme event detection when clastic deposition is lacking (e.g., 
Minoura and Nakaya, 1991), intermittent spikes in marine indicators are absent.  The lack of 
breaching and overwash events may be attributed to the vast beach ridge system, forming an 
effective barrier to storm surge inundation.  Storm surge height is stymied by the narrow (70 km 
wide) continental shelf and steep (-4000 m deep along edge) continental slope.   
Macrofossil-laden debris layers suggestive of TC-induced slopewash events (e.g., 
Kennedy et al., 2006) are absent throughout LBO’s backbarrier phase.  Such high energy 
slopewash deposition is likely site-specific, dependent upon factors including adjacent 
geomorphology, soil type, and magnitude of land degradation.  Additional cores extracted along 
the Pacific coast and inland Mexico could shed light on ideal settings and environmental 
conditions to receive high energy slopewash deposition.  Lithogenic clays are often used as an 
alternative slopewash proxy, embedded throughout dark lacustrine sediments in nearby upland 
lakes (e.g., Byrne et al., 1996; Metcalfe et al., 2010).  Since Jalisco’s coastal lagoons and 
estuaries are affected by runoff and/or riverine sedimentation, it may not be easy to detect and 
separate TC-induced events from other types of deposits in massive clay sediments.   
3.6.4.2 Climate change 
The most distinct stratigraphic units throughout zone 1 are found at the bases of the water 
and organic-depleted gray clay facies, as these sections were generally bluish at extraction with 
textures ranging from slightly dry and cakey in cores 1 and 3 to completely desiccated in the 
peripheral cores 2 and 4.  While bluish clay facies have been documented in freshwater 
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environments (e.g., Grove and Warren, 1968), they are mostly associated with estuarine/brackish 
(Ota et al., 1989; Brunetti et al., 1998) and marine (Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2007) conditions.  
Their existence can occur in regions with a seasonal precipitation regime and relatively low 
yearly totals, as flooded depressions with low water depth and elevated salinity can undergo 
significant chemical alterations over centennial-scale periods (e.g., Davis and Stevenson, 2007).  
Scholz et al. (2007) discovered water and organic-depleted blue-gray clay units from sediment 
from lakes Malawi and Bosumtwi in Africa, suggestive of paleo-lowstands.  At Boquita, the low 
carbonate content and lack of sand and marine shells of these facies indicate that they stem from 
environmental change unrelated to marine deposition.  Their stiff texture and cracking suggest 
complete desiccation of the site from a lack of water level.  Similar ‘cracking’ has been 
interpreted to indicate site desiccation from lack of water from lakes in California (Kirby et al., 
2004), Uganda (Russell et al., 2007) and Peru (Abbott et al., 1997).  These facies in the Boquita 
sediments likely formed during a long period of limited water, leading to subaerial weathering 
and possibly brackish conditions, with an inferred date range of 3150-1700 years BP (Figure 
3.13).   
The adjacent and more recent dry gray clay units with decreased LOI might indicate an 
absence of nearby vegetation, or an increase in clastic sediment deposition.  Abbott et al. (1997) 
pinpointed periods of low water levels and dry conditions at Peru’s Lake Titicaca from 
sedimentary units containing low organic contents, suggesting an increase in clastic content.  
Notably, elevated Cl concentrations occurred at the base of the dry gray clay unit in core 1.  High 
Cl concentration has been implemented as an indicator of low water level and dry climatic 
conditions at Hoya San Nicolas Lake, located in central Mexico (Park, 2005).  Minimal water  
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level and dry conditions likely continued throughout the entirety of the gray clay facies, ending 
~1140-1030 years BP.  Located at the core tops, brown clay containing small snails and 
increased LOI contents suggest re-establishment of nearby vegetation, finer grain deposition, and 
higher water level, suggestive of a wetter period.  Despite the increase in water level, elevated Cl 
concentration suggests levels might not have been significant enough to drastically alter salinity.  
High Cl concentration at the core top might indicate miniscule amounts of salt remaining from 
freshwater evaporation.  Cl concentration might have been further skewed by the presence of the 
many mud snails of terrestrial origin.  Shells are capable of unique geochemical signatures (e.g., 
Figure 3.13 – Lithologs for all LBO cores.  Seaward cores are grouped toward the left, with the 
landward core 4 at the far right.  All dates (black text, square) are calibrated and rounded.  Blue 
italicized dates for cores 1, 3, and 4 are inferred, bracketing the slightly dry to crumbly blue-gray 
unit.  Red italicized dates for cores 1 and 3 are inferred, bracketing gray clay. 
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Kurunczi et al., 2001) with many types containing high Cl content (Armenteros et al., 2012), 
even species favoring freshwater environments (e.g., Appleton and Newell, 1977).   
The dry and cakey to desiccated sections at the base of the gray clay units (~3150-1700 
yr BP) are interpreted as the driest lagoonal conditions, while conditions likely remained dry 
until ~1030 yrs BP.  During this period, wet season rainfall was probably below average, while 
minimal dry month precipitation led to the complete and prolonged desiccation of the site.  This 
arid climate is coincident with a period of decreased TC frequency, significantly reducing 
rainfall totals for the coast and adjacent uplands as these events are a main contributor to regional 
precipitation totals (Bullock, 1986).  The occurrence of this dry period is also supported by 
paleoclimatic records from the uplands.  Byrne et al. (1996) attributed a dry period documented 
from Laguna de Juanacatlan from 3000-1000 yrs BP to TC inactivity.  The Sierra de Manantlan 
Biosphere Reserve located in the Jalisco highlands contained palynological evidence of aridity at 
2500 yrs BP (Figueroa-Rangel et al., 2008).  A decrease in terrestrially-sourced slopewash 
entering the Gulf of California was also attributed to aridity from 2400-1900 yrs BP (Perez-Cruz, 
2013).  Alternatively, the recent brown clay facies suggesting wetter conditions during the past 
millennium suggest an increase in TC frequency.  Wetter conditions are similarly documented 
throughout the uplands during this time (e.g., Metcalfe et al., 2010).  Gray clay or organic-rich 
brown clay occurring in different cores during the early years of the backbarrier environment 
from ~5170-3170 yrs BP suggests inter-site variations in water level and adjacent vegetation 
development.  Due to this sedimentological inconsistency, a definitive environmental and 
climatic signal is difficult to deduce.  It must be noted that factors including upland river 
diversion from land degradation or farming (e.g., Gonzalez-Quintero, 1980) might affect the 
amount of water entering LBO.  While sudden tectonic uplift from strong earthquakes is capable 
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of altering lagoonal water level (Garduno-Monroy et al., 2011), these events would likely cause 
distinct erosional deposits in the sediments, which are absent throughout LBO.   
El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is a significant control of precipitation frequency 
and intensity for the ENP.  Warm surface water and decreased vertical shear during El Niño 
phases are responsible for increases in non-TC precipitation, along with wetter and more  
frequent ENP TCs (Reyes and Mejia-Trejo, 1991).  Throughout recent times, these sites have 
experienced increased TC frequency during El Niño when compared to La Niña (Figure 3.14).   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3.14 - TC tracks 200 km from Boquita during the last ten El Niño (‘09, ‘06, ‘04, ‘02, ‘97, 
‘94, ‘91, ‘87, ‘82, ‘77 - top) and La Niña (‘11, ‘10, ‘07, ‘05, ‘00, ‘99, ‘98,  ‘95, ‘88, ‘84 – bottom) 
years, based on ≥0.5 Cº anomaly for five consecutive months from the Niño 3.4 region.  Six 
tracks (Andres – 2009, John – 2006, Lane – 2006, Kenna – 2002, Rosa – 1994, Eugene – 1987) 
have severely impacted coastal Jalisco.  Only Hurricane Madeline (1998) impacted this region 
during these La Niña years.  Track data are from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (2011). 
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Dry conditions determined for Boquita temporally correlates to a period of decreased ENSO 
frequency detected from Ecuador’s Laguna Pallacacocha, exhibited by a diminution in 
precipitation-induced slopewash entering the site from roughly 2500-1000 years ago (Moy et al., 
2002).  A period of low water level from 2870-1570 yrs BP detected from Laguna Mitla in 
nearby Guerrero state, 700 km southeast of LBO, is similarly attributed to decreased ENSO 
frequency (Chapter 6).  Correlation between the Boquita and Mitla records indicates ENSO’s 
relatively large-scale influence along this coast.  An increase in ENSO frequency during recent 
times (Moy et al., 2002; Koutavas et al., 2006) is documented for Boquita as well as Mitla, due 
to evidence of wetter conditions.  The relationship between ENSO and other climatic 
phenomena, namely the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) is poorly understood for the  
ENP (Koutavas et al., 2006).  It is suggested that a southerly migrating ITCZ throughout the 
current millennium has contributed to wet periods at Boquita by strengthening El Niño phases 
due to the weakening easterly flow (Perez-Cruz, 2013).  Likewise, a northwardly-migrating 
ITCZ might trigger drier coastal conditions in this area by cooling ENP water and increasing 
oceanic upwelling (Koutavas et al., 2006).  Additional coastal and upland records are therefore 
requisite to complement LBO’s paleoenvironmental record.       
3.6.5 Barred inner shelf versus differential erosion lagoons 
Pacific lagoons classified as the “barred inner shelf” type contain an array of sediment 
stratigraphies and environmental histories (Chapters 4-6), dependent upon coastal factors 
including geomorphology, tectonic activity, site characteristics (e.g., lagoon size, tidal  
exchange, salinity), human disturbance, and core proximity to the coast, streams, or inlets.   
Satellite image and topographical map analysis suggests close similarities between LBO and 
other barred inner shelf sites throughout Jalisco, particularly regarding lagoon size and beach 
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ridge dimensions.  It is suggested that any future reconstructions would yield similar 
environmental histories to the LBO record, depicting basal sediments during a low relative sea 
level period, sea level rise (swamp/marsh development, beginning of beach ridge development), 
marine evidence via transgression ~5000 years BP, and sea level stabilization leading to 
backbarrier lagoon development.  Additional sites should unequivocally be sought as they might 
offer improved resolution during the backbarrier phase.   
LAD’s unsuitability for a long-term paleoenvironmental analysis stems from its sandy 
sediments deposited from the Rio Maria Garcia, flowing through the site during the mid-
Holocene (Lankford, 1977).   Its relict floodplain is carved along the lagoon’s southeastern edge 
and is currently occupied by farmland (Figure 3.1).  While timing and cause for the river 
diversion are unknown, a significant earthquake during the mid-Holocene is a possibility.  
Unlike LBO, LAD is susceptible to overwash events from its position near sea level and its 
relatively narrow beach ridge system, as some nearshore ridges are drowned.  Unsubmerged 
beach ridge sections along LAD’s southeastern edge possess a similar width to beach ridges at 
LBO, further suggesting that these two lagoons are similar in age.  Unlike at LBO, an abundance 
of offshore marine sands and dense coastal vegetation are likely the responsible agents for 
LAD’s vertically accreting foredunes.  Despite frequent barrier breaching, LAD’s drowned river 
formation and resuspended sediments make it suboptimal to determine a paleohurricane record.  
Probing nearshore mangrove peat and the lagoon center reveals sandy clay and medium- to 
coarse-grained sand similar to cores 1-7.  It is suggested that “differential erosion” lagoons, as 
defined by Lankford (1977) along the Pacific coast, possess similar impenetrable sandy 
sediments and should be avoided for paleoenvironmental reconstruction.   
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3.7 Summary and conclusion 
This study presents a paleoenvironmental reconstruction from Boquita and Agua Dulce 
on Jalisco’s coast, two lagoons with contrasting formations and characteristics. Boquita, a 
“barred inner shelf” lagoon, reveals a ~6800 year history, containing terrestrial conditions during 
low sea level (~6800-6290 yr BP), swamp or marsh development and the beginning of beach 
ridge formation during a period of rising seas (6290-5170 yr BP), and a backbarrier lagoon phase 
when seas stabilized (5170 yr BP - current).  Overwash sand layers suggestive of hurricane or 
tsunami events are non-existent throughout the backbarrier stage, due to an impenetrable beach 
ridge and narrow/deep continental shelf.  Slightly dry and cakey to crumbly blue clay facies 
found in multiple cores with an inferred age of ~3150-1700 yr BP indicate a period of sub-aerial 
exposure and low water level, suggestive of a dry climatological period and low TC frequency 
from decreased ENSO activity.  The overlying gray clay units with low LOI content and/or 
elevated Cl concentration suggests a lack of adjacent vegetation along with continued high 
salinity conditions and aridity lasting until ~1030 yr BP.  Brown organic clay during the most 
recent millennium indicates denser vegetation around the site and wetter conditions.  Additional 
coastal fieldwork from “barred inner shelf” lagoons is necessary to further verify evidence of this 
dry period, for instance, since factors such as river diversion could have influenced Boquita’s 
water level.    
Agua Dulce is a drowned river valley dominated by medium- to coarse-grained sands 
throughout its nearshore and center areas.  Unlike LBO, Agua Dulce was sensitive to marine 
disturbances.  A sandy shoal discovered meters from shore was likely deposited by an intense TC 
or multiple events during an active period.  Other differential erosion lagoons along Mexico’s 
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Pacific coast likely contain similar sandy stratigraphies, and should therefore be avoided if 
seeking a long-term paleoenvironmental record.   
Additional Pacific coast research must be performed to produce paleoenvironmental 
records and evaluate their sensitivities to extreme event deposition.  Records from other peat-
bearing or lacustrine environments might be suitable to record slopewash events from individual 
TCs.  Sediment cores extracted just tens of meters landward from the coastal beach ridge might 
prove worthwhile for storm deposit detection.  Extreme event driven clastic layers were recently 
discovered in a similar nearshore wetland in Guerrero state (Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2012), 550 
km southeast of these sites.     
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CHAPTER 4. A 4000 YEAR PALEOENVIRONMENTAL RECONSTRUCTION FROM 
LAGUNA NUXCO ON MEXICO’S PACIFIC COAST 
 
4.1 Introduction  
Approximately 8,475 km of Mexico’s Pacific coast are classified as wetland, covering 
892,800 ha (Contreras-Espinosa and Warner, 2004).  These wetland areas include over 79 water 
bodies, ranging from bays and sounds to estuaries and lagoons varying in characteristics 
including size, morphology, and salinity (Lankford, 1977).  Their paleoenvironmental histories 
are mostly unknown as few paleo-records exist.  With 485 km of coastal wetlands covering 
22,700 ha (Contreras-Espinosa and Warner, 2004) including tens of water bodies, the coastal 
state Guerrero is no exception with regard to poor paleorecords.  Research has concentrated in 
the interior highlands (e.g., Berrio et al., 2006).  Coastal reconstructions have the potential to 
offer information on paleoclimate, wetland restoration, and disturbance ecology among other 
disciplines, providing scientific, economic, and social implications. 
Guerrero’s coast is seasonally battered by tropical cyclones (TCs), capable of 
catastrophic geophysical and societal destruction.  The most significant damage during the 
historical period was from Hurricane Pauline (1997).  Only of category 1 intensity (on the Saffir-
Simpson scale) as it approached the popular resort town Acapulco, Pauline dumped 400 mm of 
precipitation (Lawrence, 1999) resulting in 120 deaths and 300 million pesos (>22 million USD) 
in damage (Matias-Ramirez, 1998).  Mudslides carried earth materials, including large boulders, 
down inland hills toward the coast (Spang et al., 2003).  Although significant storm surge has 
never been reported near Acapulco, a 9 m surge in Oaxaca, southeast of Guerrero, inundated the 
coastal beach, creating vast overwash fans (Goman et al., 2005).   
The case of Pauline begs the question regarding coastal Guerrero’s sensitivity toward 
recording geophysical TC evidence.  Coastal scientists can tackle this issue by applying the 
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principles and methods of paleotempestology, involving sediment core extraction and the 
implementation of geological and biological proxies (Liu, 2007).  Paleoenvironmental 
reconstructions from coastal lakes, lagoons, and marshes have proven ideal in determining 
evidence of paleohurricanes (e.g., Liu and Fearn, 1993, 2000; Donnelly et al., 2001; Kiage et al., 
2011; McCloskey and Liu, 2012, 2013).  Mexico’s Pacific coast lends an important spatial hub to 
add to the growing global database, which is vital for inter-basin correlations and furthering 
paleoclimatological understanding. 
Methodological advances coupled with the necessity for long-term TC records from 
different ocean basins have allowed recent work to commence in regions once avoided due to 
complications and uncertainties.  This includes areas with active tectonism (e.g., Woodruff et al., 
2009) potentially requiring differentiation between tsunami (Fujiwara et al., 2000; Chague-Goff 
et al., 2002) and TC deposits (McCloskey and Liu, 2012, 2013).  The reliability of extreme-event 
driven overwash sand is uncertain as the Pacific coast contains very high beach ridges compared 
to Gulf and Atlantic coasts.  With local mudslides common and slopewash deposits attributed to 
TCs in some geomorphological settings (e.g., Kennedy et al., 2006), it is yet to be determined if 
this is a reliable TC proxy along Mexico’s Pacific coast.   
A literature review and remote sensing investigation deem Laguna Nuxco in Guerrero, 
western Mexico, fitting for analysis.  This chapter presents a multi-proxy paleoenvironmental 
reconstruction from three nearshore sediment cores.  The objectives are threefold.  First, Nuxco’s 
Late Holocene history must be reconstructed so that the paleoenvironmental conditions favorable 
or unfavorable to TC activity can be inferred.  Second, sensitivity of the site to recent TC 
deposition will be determined.  Third, if a modern analog deposit is present it will be applied 
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toward interpreting older sediments to produce a multi-millennial record of TC activity for this 
region.    
4.2 Study area 
The Pacific coastal state Guerrero (17.6131º N, 99. 95º W) is located along mainland 
Mexico’s west coast, wedged between states Michoacan to the northwest and Oaxaca to the 
southeast.  The climate is semi-arid and monsoonal with a wet season occurring annually from 
May to November.  Precipitation is ~130 cm/year along the coast (Bullock, 1986), increasing 
inland.  Coastal vegetation is classified as a tropical dry forest with xeric-type shrubs.  
Paralleling the coast along Guerrero’s interior lies the Sierra Madre del Sur Mountains, the 
source of rivers and ephemeral streams emptying into the Pacific Ocean or coastal waters.  
Tectonic collision caused by the oceanic Cocos plate subducting under the North American plate 
along the Middle America Trench (MAT) is responsible for triggering earthquakes and tsunami.  
A narrow shelf (~70 km) and a steep continental slope (~5000 m) separate the MAT from the 
coast.  Rocky cliffs and marine terraces, suggesting paleo-uplift, line most of Guerrero’s coast 
(Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2011).   
Laguna Nuxco (17.2012° N, 100.7951° W) is located on Guerrero’s central coast, 80 km 
west-northwest of Acapulco (Figure 4.1).  Nuxco is circular-shaped and 4 x 2.5 km in size with a 
1.9 m mean depth (Yanez-Arancibia, 1977).  Salinity is ~18-22 ppt (Contreras-Espinosa and 
Warner, 2004) and seasonally variable.  Brackish copepods, ostracods, barnacle larvae, 
nematodes, and shells (Amnicola sp., Nassarius bailyi, Cerithidea mazatlanica, Bittlum sp., 
Melongena sp., Neritina cassiculum, Felaniella sericata, Mytella strigata) reside on Nuxco’s 
floor (Yanez-Arancibia, 1977).  Mangroves flank Nuxco’s western, southern, and eastern edges.   
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Figure 4.1 – Guerrero state, with subset of its location in Mexico (Top).  Laguna Nuxco is 
shown, with red rectangle displaying coring locations (Middle).  The three coring spots are 
pinpointed (Bottom).  Images courtesy of Google Earth. 
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Landward topography is hilly with elevation surpassing 400 m about 10 km inland.  The 
development of deltaic plains and a lack of paleo-uplift evidence in Nuxco’s vicinity suggest 
relative tectonic stability (Ramirez-Herrera and Urrutia-Fucuguchi, 1999).         
Nuxco is classified as a “barred inner shelf” lagoon, sharing a similar formation and 
characteristics to most Pacific coast lagoons.  Formally a depression along the continental shelf, 
Nuxco was inundated by marine transgression 6000-5000 years BP, soon protected by beach 
ridges formed during stabilizing seas (Lankford, 1977).  A 750 m wide relict beach ridge plain of 
~10 m elevation exists behind a 50 m wide modern coastal beach with dunes, some ~20 m high.  
The geological setting is classified as a “rugged granitic terrain” (Lankford, 1977). 
Nuxco’s dynamism depends largely upon water level.  Two km to the east of the lagoon 
lies Rio Nuxco which flows during the wet season and possesses a 100 km
2
 drainage area.  The 
mouth of the Rio Nuxco is cut off by the beach year-round, leading runoff from excessively wet 
periods into the lagoon (Lankford, 1977).  Water level is similarly controlled by periods of 
intense and/or prolonged precipitation.  Increased water input raises the lagoon level while 
stressing the margins.  The hydrostatic pressure can erode the 180 m wide channel at Nuxco’s 
southeastern corner, opening the inlet and partially draining the lagoon, subsequently allowing  
both marine water and species to intrude (Lankford, 1977).  An example of such an event comes 
from Tropical Storm Odile (October 8-13, 2008) (Figure 4.2).  Odile dumped 10 inches (>25 cm) 
of rainfall to the area over a two-day period (National Climatic Data Center, 2013), raising the 
water level and causing the blowout that released water into the Pacific.  Stability is exhibited in 
an image taken in October 2010, as lack of TC activity (National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration, 2011) and only trace precipitation (National Climatic Data Center, 2013) keeps 
lagoon water near sea level, preventing pressure against the inlet. 
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Figure 4.2 – Worldview 1 satellite images of Laguna Nuxco and surrounding area.  Top 
(A) image (10-19-08) displays the blowout event caused by Tropical Storm Odile, 
common after heavy and prolonged precipitation.  Bottom (B) image indicates stability 
during a period recording only trace rainfall (10-21-10).  Images courtesy of Digital 
Globe (www.digitalglobe.com). 
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4.3 Extreme events 
 The Eastern North Pacific (ENP) active TC season occurs annually from May to 
November.  TCs form west of Guatemala between 110º and 90º W and move in a west-northwest 
trajectory.  Twenty hurricanes have passed within 200 km of Nuxco from 1949-2010 (Figure 
4.3).  The geophysical impacts of the hurricanes were unassessed in previous investigations (e.g., 
Lankford, 1977; Yanez-Arancibia, 1977), and they are only suggested cursorily from nearby 
Laguna Mitla (Paez-Osuna and Mandelli, 1985).  Local residents claim that recent TC 
geophysical impacts such as storm surge inundation and mudslides have been negligible at and 
near Nuxco.    
Tsunamis are less frequent than TCs with only nine events of maximum water height ≥2 
m since 1732 (National Geophysical Data Center, 2011).  Recent geomorphological effects from 
the area have been minimal (Jonathan et al., 2011), confirmed by local residents.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.3 – Twenty hurricanes passed within 200 km of Nuxco (white circle) during the 
instrumental period.  Most tracks are at tropical storm (green) or category 1 (yellow) intensity 
near Nuxco.  Hurricane track data are from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric 
Administration (2011).   
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4.4 Methodology 
Field expedition occurred during the dry season (December) in 2009.  Three sediment 
cores were extracted near Nuxco’s seaward edge in a shore-perpendicular transect.  Core 1 was 
collected with a Russian peat borer, yielding ~50 cm segments transferred to pre-cut PVC tubes  
and secured with plastic wrap and duct tape to prevent moisture loss.  Cores 2 and 3, taken in 
130 cm core segments, were captured with a modified Livingstone corer with cylindrical, 2-inch 
diameter PVC tubes.  At least 5 cm overlap was measured for each additional core segment to 
account for coretop disturbance.  Surface samples were collected from the lagoon bottom 
and adjacent beach.  All samples were stored in a 4ºC refrigerated room upon arrival at the 
Global Change and Coastal Paleoecology Laboratory, Department of Oceanography and Coastal 
Sciences, Louisiana State University.    
Sediments were examined soon after arrival to ensure moisture and color preservation.  
Cores and select surface samples were lithologically described with the aid of a Munsell soil 
color chart and subjected to high-resolution loss-on ignition analysis (Dean, 1974) to determine 
water, organic, carbonate, and residual (siliciclastic) contents.  Chemical composition of selected 
cores and surface samples was measured with a Delta Innov-X handheld X-ray fluorescence unit 
(XRF) with a tantalum X-ray tube and 2 cm resolution window.  Three laser beams with 15 and 
40 kilovolt excitation detected both light and heavy elements.  The sediment surface was covered 
with plastic film to prevent disturbance and directly scanned for 90 seconds per sample.  XRF 
analysis is useful for detecting relative elemental change (Jessen et al., 2008).  Shell 
identification was aided with manuals and regional guides (Olsson, 1961; Melvin, 1966; Keen, 
1971; Oliver, 1975) along with personal communications with Dr. Emilio Garcia of the 
Malacological Society of Baton Rouge, Louisiana (USA).  Bulk sediment (1 cm
3
) and organic 
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pieces (sieved and rinsed with deionized water) were sent to the National Ocean Sciences 
Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (NOSAMS) facility at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution 
for radiocarbon dating.  Calib 6.0 and the IntCal09 curve (Stuiver et al., 2005) aided in 
converting radiocarbon years to calibrated ranges and a median probability age, rounded to the 
nearest ten years.  Sedimentation rates were calculated by linear interpolation between 
radiocarbon samples, and extrapolation to the core tops and bases.  
4.5 Results 
4.5.1 Sediment lithology, LOI, XRF 
Core 1 (128 cm) was extracted 320 m north of shore in 1 m water depth.  It is composed 
of scattered whole and broken shells (hash) embedded in gray clay (5Y 3/2) (Figure 4.4), 
exhibiting similarities to typical estuarine-type sedimentation (e.g., Goman et al., 2005).  Hash is  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4.4 – Core 1 photos, lithology, and LOI results.  Shelly sections contain low water and 
organic content with elevated carbonate percentages.  The residual curve mirrors water content 
throughout core 1. 
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minimal at the core bottom from 128-120 cm.  A slightly fining-upward hash sequence, noted 
visually, at 120-66 cm contains intact Mytella sp. and Anomalocardia subrugosa from 103-77 
cm.  Gray clay with few whole shells and minimal hash from 66-42 cm contains relatively high 
water (60%) and organics (15%) but low carbonate (10%).  A Mytella-rich, slightly fining-
upward hash layer from 42-4 cm exhibits a decrease in water (40%) and organics (~5%) with an 
increase in carbonate (30%).  Clay from 4 cm to the coretop contains high water (60%) and low 
organic (10%) and carbonate (5%) contents.  A plant/wood sample submitted for radiocarbon 
dating at 64 cm adjacent to the lowermost shell hash layer yields a 490±55 
14
C
  
yr BP date (526 
cal yr BP).     
Core 2 (529 cm) was extracted 50 m north of core 1 from 2 m water depth.  Due to its 
length and complex stratigraphy, core 2 was XRF-scanned and divided into two stratigraphic 
zones (Figure 4.5).  Zone 2 (529-280 cm) consists of gray (Gley1 3/10Y), shelly clay (~60% 
water, ~15% organics) with Anomalocardia subrugosa.  At least six carbonate-rich (>20%) and 
severely broken hash sections with low water (40-50%) and organic contents (5-10%) occur 
throughout the zone, some relatively thick (>10 cm).  The shell hash layers do not possess fining 
or coarsening upward trends; nor do they contain sharp upper/lower boundaries.  Core 2’s 
residual content (mainly siliciclastics) is high toward the zone bottom and decreasing upcore, 
correlating negatively with water and organic contents.  S and Cl concentrations are steady 
(Figure 4.6).  I, Ca, and Sr concentrations are associated with carbonates and shell hash sections.   
Most lithogenic elements (e.g., Fe, Ti) correlate negatively with carbonates, I, Ca, and Sr.  Zr 
concentrations display an irregular pattern while correlating positively with carbonates.  Zone 1  
(280-0 cm) contains gray estuarine clay (Gley1, 3/10Y) with Mytella sp. and less shell hash than 
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zone 2.  Anomalocardia subrugosa shells are absent from this zone.  Mytella sp. are sparse from 
280-180 cm, slightly increasing in the top 180 cm.  Water (~70%) marginally increases along 
with organic contents (~15%).  Carbonate spikes are thinner (5-1 cm) and more subdued (10-
20%) than in zone 2.  Residual content is fairly steady (~80%) throughout the zone.  S and Cl 
concentrations are homogeneous, with I, Sr, and Ca relatively high in shell sections and low in 
clay.  Remaining lithogenic elements are negatively correlated with I, Sr, and Ca.  Zr 
concentrations are lower than in zone 2.  Seven samples were submitted for radiocarbon 
dating including a bulk sediment sample from 9 cm yielding a post-modern date.  The other 
 
Figure 4.5 – Core 2 photos, zone delineation, lithology, and LOI results.  The zone 1 core photo 
from the top ten cm displays clay with shells at the top.  The bottom photo displays a zone 2 
shell hash section from 305-280 cm, with brownish appearance likely from desiccation or 
lighting effects.  Triangles represent Mytella sp. relative abundance from 180-0 cm.  Circles 
indicate areas of high Anomalocardia subrugosa concentration.  Calibrated radiocarbon dates 
are rounded to the nearest ten.  The 2780 yr BP date at 229 cm is dismissed from further 
analysis, as the reversal indicates likely contamination. 
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Figure 4.6 – Core 2 XRF results coupled with LOI curves.  Zone 2 I, Ca, and Sr concentrations are positively correlated to 
carbonate and negatively correlated to most remaining elements (Fe, Ti, etc.).  Zone 1 decreases in I, Ca, and Sr while 
increasing in most lithogenic elements.     
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samples were plant/wood from 105 cm (505±50 
14
C
 
yr BP - 533 cal yr BP), 229 cm (2670±45 
14
C
 
BP - 2784 cal yr BP), 273 cm (1330±25 
14
C
 
yr BP - 1276 cal yr BP), 359 cm (1710±70 
14
C
 
yr 
BP - 1623 cal yr BP), 488 cm (2900±30 
14
C
 
yr BP - 3037 cal yr BP), and 524 cm (3630±220 
14
C
 
yr BP - 3971 cal yr BP). 
Core 3 (469 cm) was collected from ~2.5 m of water at a site 200 m north of core 2.  
Core 3 consists of gray estuarine clay (GLEY 1 3/10Y) with minimal shells and hash.  It is 
divided into two stratigraphic zones (Figure 4.7).  Zone 2 (469-240 cm) is fairly uniform in water 
(60-70%) and organic (15%) contents.  Hash sections are thin (5-1 cm) with carbonate peaking at  
Figure 4.7- Core 3 photos, zone delineation, lithology, and LOI results.  Horizontal rows 
of circles indicate Anomalocardia subrugosa beds.  Water and organic contents are 
mostly steady, with thin carbonate peaks corresponding to shell layers.   
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~20%.  Residual is ~80% at the bottom, increasing toward the zone top.  Anomalocardia 
subrugosa layers occur at 324-319, 346-340, 400-396, 413-411, and 425-423 cm.   Zone 1    
(240-0 cm) contains few Mytella sp. from 240-130 cm, increasing from 130-0 cm.  
Anomalocardia subrugosa shells are absent in zone 1.  Water (70-75%) is higher than zone 2, 
while organic content (15 %) is similar.  Carbonate spikes are frequent and thin (3-1 cm), 
peaking at ~15%.   Residual is consistently at ~85%, inversely related to water and organic 
contents.  Three plant/wood radiocarbon samples from 121, 320, and 467 cm were dated 
1050±60 
14
C
 
yr BP (967 cal yr BP), 1980±120 
14
C
 
yr BP (1941 cal yr BP), and 3440±130 
14
C
 
yr 
BP (3709 cal yr BP), respectively (Table 4.1). 
4.5.2 Sedimentation rate 
Sedimentation rates show similar patterns for cores 2 and 3 (Figure 4.8).  Core 2 contains 
slow sedimentation toward the bottom (0.0387 cm/yr), increasing (0.1981 to 0.0910 cm/yr) from 
~359 cm to surface.  Core 3 sedimentation rate is low (0.0831 cm/yr) from the bottom to 320 cm, 
increasing to 0.1247 cm/yr and 0.2052 cm/yr from 320 cm to the coretop (Figure 4.8).   
4.6 Discussion 
4.6.1 Stratigraphic correlation 
The longest and oldest cores, 2 and 3, contain some stratigraphic similarities.  Zone 2 for 
both cores is characterized by gray estuarine clay and the presence of Anomalocardia subrugosa.  
Water (60-70%), organics (10-15%) (Figure 4.9), and residual contents (80-85%) (Figures 4.5, 
4.7) are similar across clay sections with minimal shells.  Elevated carbonate content in core 2 
stems from more frequent and distinct hash deposition than core 3, the latter containing only 
minimal shell hash of a scattered distribution.  Clay throughout zone 1 is of similar color and 
texture for cores 2 and 3.  Mytella abundance marginally increases upcore, with more shells in  
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Table 1 – Radiocarbon dating results for Nuxco cores 1-3. 
Core/sample 
ID 
Depth 
(cm) 
Laboratory 
# Material  
Radiocarbon 
age BP 
Cal BP 
(2δ) 
Relative area under probability 
distribution Med. Prob 
  
      
  
Nuxco 1B 25 64 OS-92859    Plant/Wood 490±55 334-349 0.016   
  
    
439-445 0.005   
  
    
451-566 0.819 526 
  
    
586-645 0.16   
Nuxco 2A 9 9 OS-91677    Sediment >mod 
  
  
Nuxco 2A 105 105 OS-92317    Plant/Wood 505±50 481-565 0.787 533 
  
    
587-643 0.213   
Nuxco 2C1 16 229 OS-92320    Plant/Wood 2670±45 2738-2860 1 2784 
Nuxco 2 273 273 OS-83947    Plant/Wood 1330±25 1183-1205 0.147   
  
    
1236-1300 0.853 1276 
Nuxco 2D 28 359 OS-92321    Plant/Wood 1710±70 1418-1466 0.048   
  
    
1490-1495 0.005   
  
    
1509-1816 0.948 1623 
Nuxco 2E 37 488 OS-91728    Plant/Wood 2900±30 2950-3160 1 3037 
Nuxco 2 524 524 OS-84453    Plant/Wood 3630±220 3396-4529 0.999 3971 
  
    
4563-4565 0.001   
Nuxco 3A 121 121 OS-92318    Plant/Wood 1050±60 795-1081 0.998 967 
  
    
1114-1118 0.002   
Nuxco 3 320 320 OS-84454    Plant/Wood 1980±120 1626-1668 0.019   
  
    
1690-2183 0.934 1941 
  
    
2197-2204 0.003   
  
    
2234-2305 0.044   
Nuxco 3D 128 467 OS-92319    Plant/Wood 3440±130 3396-3993 0.984 3709 
          4039-4075 0.016   
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Figure 4.8 - Core 2 and 3 sedimentation rates. Sedimentation is assumed to start at modern. 
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core 2 than core 3.  Their scattered arrangement in both cores 2 and 3 does not permit cross-core 
correlations.  Water (70-75%), organics (15%), and residual (80-85%) are similar throughout 
zone 1.  Carbonate content is lower in core 3 from decreased shell content.  LOI results, visual 
inspection, and microscopic analyses from clay and hash facies suggest that sand is likely 
minimal to non-existent throughout Nuxco cores.  A lack of sand in normally deposited 
estuarine/lagoonal sediment is similarly described by Goman et al. (2005) from a 
paleoenvironmental analysis from Laguna Pastoria in nearby Oaxaca.            
Figure 4.9 – LOI results for cores 1-3, ordered in its shore-perpendicular transect.  Core 1 
contains the most severe decreases in water and organics, and sharpest carbonate increases due to 
shell (hash) abundance.  Core 2 displays a similar phenomenon for its bottom ~2.5 meters.  Core 
3 is devoid of significant hash layers.    
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Correlations between core 1 and the long cores 2 and 3 are limited due to the short length 
of core 1.  Core 1 exhibits the thickest and most distinct shell hash sequences with the highest 
carbonate contents while correlations to cores 2 and 3 are limited from a lack of thick hash 
sequences in the top sediments.      
4.6.2 Environmental reconstruction 
4.6.2.1 Holocene sea level 
The nearest Holocene sea level record was obtained from the coastal state Nayarit 
(Curray et al., 1969), located 800 km northwest of Nuxco.  Approximately 10,000 years ago, sea 
level was over 30 m below present and rising rapidly, resulting in the transport of offshore 
sediments toward the coast.  This rapid rise began to slow slightly around 7000 years BP when 
sea level was ~10 m below present.  Marine transgression inundated coastal depressions around 
~5000 years BP, followed immediately by a period of stabilizing seas, with levels near present 
throughout the last ~3000 years.  Longshore drift and shelf sand deposition during stabilizing 
seas facilitated beach ridge development and its eventual progradation and vertical growth.  
These processes resulted in the formation of backbarrier lagoons throughout Mexico’s Pacific 
coast (Curray et al., 1969).  Throughout the Late Holocene, upland erosion increased the 
sediment supply for the nearby Rio Balsas (Kennett et al., 2008), accelerating beach ridge 
progradation (e.g., Watts and Bradbury, 1982; Goman et al., 2005) as these riverine clastics 
deposited offshore.   
4.6.2.2 Geochemical proxies 
X-ray fluorescence can aid in determining sedimentary provenance and 
paleoenvironmental conditions.  Some elements possess high concentrations in saltwater 
compared to freshwater, and can therefore help determine marine influence or periods of high 
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salinity (Chague-Goff et al., 2002).  Oceanic components (e.g., algae) generally contain high 
concentrations of Sr (Bowen, 1956), for instance, as relatively high levels in sediments can 
indicate marine disturbance (Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2007; Woodruff et al., 2009).  High 
concentrations of S, I, Ca, and Cl are often suggestive of marine influence or elevated salinity 
(Wakefield and Elderfield, 1985; Chen et al., 1997; Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2007; Tjallingii et al., 
2007; Nichol et al., 2007; Schofield et al., 2010).  Alternatively, elevated lithogenic element 
concentrations (e.g., Ti, Fe, Zn) usually indicate a terrigenous sediment source (e.g., Bradbury, 
2000; Woodruff et al., 2008; Metcalfe et al., 2010; Schofield et al., 2010; Unkel et al., 2010).    
4.6.2.3 Shells as a paleoenvironmental proxy  
 Mutual exclusivity exists between Anomalocardia subrugosa (zone 2) and Mytella sp. 
(zone 1) sections in cores 2 and 3 (Figure 4.10).  Anomalocardia subrugosa (Wood, 1828) are 
subtidal species preferring shallow water and sometimes sandy substrates for habitation (Dr. 
Emilio Garcia, personal communication; Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2011).  Two Cerithium 
(Tericium) stercusmuscarum (Figure 4.10) shells in core 2 (458, 488 cm) lie adjacent to 
Anomalocardia subrugosa.  Cerithium is an estuarine and sand flat specie (Keen, 1971) 
commonly occurring in situ in ‘old’ sediments (e.g., Parker, 1964).  Mytella is an intertidal 
specie common in marine, brackish, or freshwater environments in tidal flats, mud flats, and 
shallow lagoons, often clinging to rocks and vegetation (Olsson, 1961; Keen, 1971) while 
common on the floor near mangroves (Parker, 1964; Abbott and Dance, 1982).  Mytella sp. is 
difficult to identify to the specie level, as most contain a flaky skin (periostracum) and are of 
similar dimensions.  The individuals found in the cores are likely strigata, previously identified 
from Nuxco and nearby Pacific coast environments (e.g., Yanez-Arancibia, 1977).  A similar  
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Figure 4.10 –Mytella sp. (top) and Anomalocardia subrugosa (middle) are 
common in cores 1-3.  Two Cerithium stercusmuscarum (bottom) are discovered 
at 458 and 488 cm in core 2. 
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assemblage change from Anomalocardia subrugosa to Mytella from Pastoria in Oaxaca was 
attributed to evolution from bay to lagoon (Goman et al., 2005).   
4.6.3 Paleoenvironmental history 
4.6.3.1 Zone 2 – Estuarine lagoon (~4000-~1300 yr BP)  
Sea level during zone 2 was 1-2 m below present and stable (Curray et al., 1969).  Core 2 
“shelly” clay dominated by Anomalocardia subrugosa along with thick hash units (Figure 4.11) 
indicates increased ocean interaction during an evolutionary phase sensitive to marine influence.  
Elevated and steady S and Cl concentrations suggest brackish conditions from the recent 
transgression along with constant tidal exchange.  Marine indicators I, Ca, and Sr are in high 
concentration while correlating with carbonate content, further indicating shell presence (e.g., 
Koinig et al., 2003).  Low lithogenic element concentrations suggest limited terrigenous input.  
One exception is Zr, which exhibits relatively high concentrations.  Since Zr concentrations are 
often elevated in nearshore and beach sediments, high concentrations in Nuxco’s sediments can 
suggest transport of nearshore material into the sites from high energy processes, including beach 
formation (van Soelen et al., 2012).  High concentrations indicate clastic transportation into the 
nearshore from near the beach ridge, as reflected from the low water content in core 2.  The 
provenance of these sediments is further confirmed as surface samples extracted from the beach 
and nearshore were both Zr-rich. 
4.6.3.2 Zone 1 – Lagoon (~1300 yr BP-current) 
Nuxco’s evolution to a lagoon occurred approximately 1300 years BP, suggested from 
slightly increased water and organic contents, indicating finer-grained deposition and the absence 
of thick hash sections (Figure 4.11).  Elevated S and Cl concentrations indicate continued 
brackish conditions from tidal influence.  The increase in lithogenic element concentrations 
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indicates amplified terrestrial influence, while intensified erosion from land use documented 
throughout the neighboring uplands (Watts and Bradbury, 1982) explain the greater 
sedimentation rates.  Calmer conditions led to lower Zr concentrations as the stabilized seas 
promoted beach ridge progradation and vertical development.  The softer substrate and quieter 
conditions are unfavorable habitats for Anomalocardia subrugosa and Cerithium 
stercusmuscarum.  The strengthened beach ridges and sheltered conditions likely facilitated 
vegetation (e.g., mangrove) development along Nuxco’s southern edge, a common occurrence 
among tropical and subtropical areas (e.g., Chatenoux and Peduzzi, 2007; McCloskey and Liu, 
2012).  The stability fostered suitable habitats for Mytella, with increased quantity in core 2 
Figure 4.11 – Core 2 and 3 LOI plotted on an age scale, with environmental setting indicated.   
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indicating a nearshore source.  Nuxco’s “estuarine lagoon” and “lagoon” phases temporally 
correspond to a similar paleoenvironmental evolution documented from Laguna Tetitlan, located 
20 km east-southeast (Gonzalez-Quintero, 1980).    
4.6.4 Extreme event-induced overwash deposition 
Generally, overwash sand deposition is a reliable coastal indicator of extreme events (Liu 
and Fearn, 1993, 2000; Nanayama et al., 2000).  These overwash features have been attributed to 
both TCs (Goman et al., 2005) and tsunamis (Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2012) from sediments 
extracted from sites near Nuxco.  Both LOI and XRF results coupled with visual inspection of 
sediment cores suggest a lack of sand along Nuxco’s nearshore areas.  Additionally, microscopic 
analysis of shell hash sections failed to reveal presence of sand grains.  Nuxco’s inlet areas were 
deemed disturbed and avoided during fieldwork since blowouts are capable of transporting sand 
into the area and resuspending surface sediments (Contreras-Espinosa, 1993).  Since beach sand 
is carbonate-poor (0.32-0.59%), thin concentration spikes throughout zone 1 are unlikely to 
indicate indistinct overwash layers caused by minor events.  The deep continental slope and 
narrow shelf adjacent to Nuxco were likely significant factors in inhibiting storm surge and 
tsunami run-up, as documented in other basins (e.g. Selvakumar and Ramasamy, 2012).  
Similarly, the wide and tall beach ridge system prevented typical overwash deposition.   
4.6.5 Nearshore processes 
4.6.5.1 Estuarine lagoon stage 
Shell breakage in coastal environments generally occurs from the constant stress caused 
by processes ranging from diurnal waves and currents, to storms and TCs (e.g., Norris, 1986; 
Albertzart and Wilkinson, 1990).  It is suggested that normal waves and currents transported 
hash into Nuxco via gaps that were likely common in the developing beach ridge system.  Shell 
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fragments were deposited landward of the relatively heavy and coarser-grained clastics (e.g., 
sand).  Hash that failed to reach the site collected on the higher elevation areas of the coastal 
shelf and underdeveloped beach ridge sections, where some was eventually deposited into the 
nearshore area by localized waves or aeolian transport.   This typical deposition consisting of 
intact shells and hash is common in estuarine/lagoonal environments (e.g., Morton, 1978).  
Thorbjarnarson et al. (1985) discovered normally-deposited shells and shell hash in subtidal and 
intertidal locations from a coastal backbarrier lagoon in New Jersey.     
The mechanism responsible for collecting and transporting distinct shell and shell hash 
facies into similar-type environments as Nuxco is best determined by analyzing the 
characteristics of the deposit (e.g., layer thickness, shell diversity and presence of offshore 
species, upper and lower contact description, degree of fragmentation and abrasion).  In core 2, 
the six distinct shell hash facies exhibiting severely broken hash and gradational contacts share 
some resemblance to descriptions of “current/wave winnowed” units documented throughout the 
Gulf of California shorelines (Meldahl, 1993).  Low sedimentation rates in zone 2 offer ideal 
conditions for this type of deposition (e.g., Meldahl, 1993).  Significant hash deposition absent in 
core 3 further suggests that the transport mechanism might have been of relatively low energy.  
Spatial variation in the location and size of the tidal inlet(s) caused by alterations in coastal 
sediment supply might have led to temporal inconsistency of thick hash deposition along 
Nuxco’s nearshore.   
Both storms and TCs are capable of exhuming shells from the sea floor and depositing 
them landward.  Generally, storm and TC-induced shell hash signatures fine upward and contain 
evidence of landward thinning (Davis et al., 1989), resembling the common structure of 
overwash sand layers (e.g., McCloskey and Keller, 2009; Hawkes and Horton, 2012).  The 
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rapidity of such deposition might only slightly abrade shells and shell hash, while often leaving 
an erosional contact on the bottom of the unit (Meldahl, 1993).  Deposition from high energy 
events, including tsunamis, usually contain distinct traits that are absent from hash units 
discovered from Nuxco (e.g., Bryant et al., 1992; Meldahl, 1993).  From coastal Japan, Fujiwara 
et al. (2000) found thick, tsunami-induced sand sheets containing shells and shell hash.  From 
sediments extracted from Pastoria, Goman et al. (2005) discovered hurricane-induced shell beds 
dominated by Laevicardium elenense shells, commonly found offshore.  It has been noted, 
however, that it is difficult to identify deposits accurately as TC or tsunami-induced (Davies et 
al., 1989), especially since both are often bioturbated or resuspended in similar environmental 
settings (Thorbjarnarson et al., 1985; Nichols et al., 1991; Meldahl, 1993).  Further complication 
stems from hash continuously winnowing into Nuxco’s nearshore from the landward edge of the 
beach ridge throughout the last 4000 years (Dr. Emilio Garcia, personal communication).  Due to 
the capability of high energy processes to break/concentrate shells and transport them landward, 
relatively weak storms, TCs, or tsunamis cannot be entirely ruled out as the cause of the six 
events found in core 2. 
4.6.5.2 Lagoonal stage 
During the time of zone 1, strengthened beach ridges prevented thick hash deposition to 
reach the core 2 and 3 sites.  The rarity of Mytella at the bottom of zone 1 marks the gradual 
stabilization of the beach ridges as vegetation has yet to fully establish.  Despite hash winnowing 
into the nearshore from the beach ridges, this disturbance is not triggered by typical waves and 
currents as discerned during the estuarine lagoon stage, but precipitation-induced blowouts.  As 
precipitation and runoff raise water level within the site, hash likely collects from the landward 
edges of the beach ridge and is subsequently deposited into the nearshore as the site drains via 
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the tidal inlet.  After drainage, additional hash is deposited into the site from marine intrusion, 
via the inlet.  Frequent carbonate spikes at the bottom of zone 1 from core 2 (~1280-530 years 
BP) indicate an excess of shells deposited into the nearshore from a relatively turbulent period 
causing frequent blowouts, likely triggered by a wet climatic period.  Amplified ENSO behavior 
from 1200-1000 years BP diminished only slightly after this period (Moy et al., 2002), a likely 
cause for turbulence at the site as warm ENP waters during El Niño periods increase regional 
precipitation, while the diminishing vertical shear facilitates elevated TC frequencies (Jauregui, 
2003).  Alternatively, a decrease in hash toward the tops of cores 2 and 3 is suggestive of a more 
stable environment from fewer blowouts.  ENSO behavior declined slightly over the last 500 
years (Moy et al., 2002), a main contributor toward lessened precipitation and TC frequency.  A 
paleoenvironmental reconstruction from an upland lake in Guerrero similarly reveals a dry 
period throughout the last ~750 years (Berrio et al., 2006).  Additionally, Nuxco’s stability is 
generally coincident with the timing of the Little Ice Age.  The Little Ice Age is deemed a 
significant cause of colder and drier conditions from the 14
th
 to 19
th
 century in both northern and 
southern hemispheres (Jones et al., 1998), with dry conditions documented from many other 
tropical to subtropical regions worldwide (e.g., Russell and Johnson, 2007).   During the 15
th
 
century, the Yucatan Peninsula experienced a drier climate, determined from multiple proxies 
including the appearance of the benthic foraminifer Ammonia beccarii parkinsoniana in a 
sinkhole lake, suggesting increased salinity from colder sea surface temperatures prompted by 
the Little Ice Age (Hodell et al., 2005).   
The nearshore position and shallow bathymetry of the core 1 site deem it most sensitive 
toward receiving recent hash deposition.  Occurrence of both Mytella and Anomalocardia  
subrugosa in the same hash unit indicate conditions suitable for both bivalve species, namely a 
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“shelly,” shallow bathymetry and nearby vegetation establishment (Figure 4.12).  Relatively 
quiet conditions caused sharper contacts of the hash facies with the normal clay deposition.    
Core 1 contains evidence of one significant blowout occurring ~530 years BP and at least one 
other event during recent times.   
Three Mytella layers (>25% carbonate) captured in nearshore sediment from Pastoria 
(Oaxaca) were attributed to TC storm surge, jarring individuals from mangrove roots (Goman et 
al., 2005).  This core was extracted further from mangroves and the lagoon edge than cores 2 and 
3, while sensitive to storm surge inundation from Pastoria’s relatively narrow, 300 m wide  
Figure 4.12 – Core 1-3 lithologs.  Core 1 is the sole sample with a shell hash sequence featuring 
Mytella and Anomalocardia subrugosa.  Shell hash common toward the bottom of core 2 is non-
existent in core 3. 
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beach.  As surge has not breached or entered Nuxco during the historical period, the disturbance 
model from Pastoria may not apply.  Alternatively, the disturbance model at Nuxco indicates that 
Mytella shells were deposited along Nuxco’s nearshore via lagoonal currents or precipitation-
induced blowouts, responsible for dislodging shells from mangrove roots and sweeping 
individuals from the nearby floor and subsequently transporting them along the nearshore.     
4.7 Summary and conclusion 
This study presents a paleoenvironmental reconstruction from Laguna Nuxco, a barred 
inner shelf site on Mexico’s Pacific coast.  Three nearshore sediment cores were extracted, the 
longest providing a ~4000 year sedimentary record.  Nuxco was an estuarine lagoon ~ 4000 yrs 
BP, containing clay dominated by Anomalocardia subrugosa along with six thick shell hash 
facies with >20% carbonate content, generally exhibiting severe breakage with gradational upper 
and lower contacts.  Shells became damaged from the constant battering from waves (e.g., tidal 
activity, storms, TCs), and eventually transported into the nearshore during a period when the 
site was sensitive to such depositional processes.  Hash sections resemble “current/wave 
winnowed” deposits discovered along the Gulf of California coast.  While the processes 
responsible for depositing the six hash facies are suggested to be of relatively low energy, higher 
energy mechanisms including storms and distant TCs cannot be entirely ruled out.  The lagoon 
phase began ~1300 yr BP as prograding and stabilizing beach ridges prevented significant hash 
deposition while facilitating vegetation growth (e.g., mangroves), indicated by Mytella shells 
discovered in nearshore sediments.  Hash deposition into the nearshore occurs mostly from 
blowout events, triggered from periods of prolonged and intense precipitation often instigated by 
TCs.  In core 2, frequent carbonate spikes indicate an influx of hash from ~1280-530 years BP 
suggesting heightened site dynamism from frequent blowouts, triggered by wetter conditions 
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from amplified ENSO behavior.  Wet conditions have been documented from a nearby site in the 
highlands during this period.  Alternatively, decreased shell hash toward the core top is attributed 
to a more stable environment, likely from less precipitation and runoff entering the lagoon from 
fewer blowouts.  ENSO behavior slightly decreased during this timeframe, while dry conditions 
have been documented from the nearby highlands and the Yucatan Peninsula.  Core 1, extracted 
nearest the beach ridge, contains thick shell hash sequences deposited from two significant 
blowouts, the oldest occurring ~ 530 years BP. 
Nearshore cores are devoid of definitive TC-induced marine intrusion evidence.  This 
includes overwash sand layers and molluscs favoring offshore habitats, introduced via storm 
surge intrusion.  Storm surge is stymied from a steep continental slope and narrow shelf, while 
beach ridge progradation during a period of stable sea levels decreased sensitivity to marine 
inundation.  A similar lack of overwash from nearby lagoons enables scientists a large-scale 
depiction of Pacific coast dynamics and sensitivities, essential for proper risk assessment.  With 
extreme event evidence recently discovered only meters landward of the coastal beach ridge 
(Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2012), similar nearshore geomorphological settings might prove ideal in 
containing overwash and facilitating depositional differences between TC and tsunami deposits.   
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CHAPTER 5. PALEOENVIRONMENTAL RECONSTRUCTION FROM MEXICO’S 
PACIFIC COAST – A MULTI-CORE SEDIMENTARY ANALYSIS FROM LAGUNA 
MITLA, GUERRERO  
 
5.1 Introduction 
Approximately 892,800 ha of wetlands occupy Mexico’s Pacific coast, stretching 8,475 
km from Chiapas state to Baja California Norte (Contreras-Espinosa and Warner, 2004).  This 
includes a wide array of bays, inlets, sounds, estuaries, lagoons, and lakes of varying formations, 
sizes, depths, and salinities (Lankford, 1977).  These pristine regions have been scientifically 
underutilized, as research regarding coastal dynamics and paleoenvironmental histories is 
limited.  Guerrero state is no exception, as limited research has been conducted on its 485 km of 
coastal wetland, covering 22,700 ha (Contreras-Espinosa and Warner, 2004) and including tens 
of water bodies.  Paleoenvironmental analyses can lend residents, policymakers, and scientists 
information regarding disturbance ecology, paleoclimate, wetland restoration, and coastal 
erosion among other avenues.  Necessity for research is compounded as these regions contain 
significant economic value and vast wildlife habitats (Lankford, 1977).    
Guerrero’s coast is frequently affected by both tsunamis and tropical cyclones (TCs), 
capable of geophysical and societal destruction.  Runup from Pacific coast tsunamis is capable of 
marine inundation many km inland (National Geophysical Data Center, 2011), often transporting 
terrigenous and marine sediments landward.  Similarly, TC storm surge is capable of inundating 
coastal beaches in this region, as recently documented by Hurricane Pauline’s 9 m surge 
documented in Oaxaca state (Goman et al., 2005).  A sediment core extracted from a wetland 
located ~5 km from the coast and landward of Laguna Mitla contained a sand layer rich in 
marine elements, attributed to a significant tsunami event ~3400 years BP (Ramirez-Herrera et 
al., 2007).  Seaward of this wetland area, Mitla is deemed fitting for uncovering sedimentary 
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evidence of additional marine events, whether from TCs or tsunamis.  While TC deposition has 
not been discovered from Mitla, marine shells and sand layers recently discovered from lagoon 
sediments from Pastoria in Oaxaca state (Goman et al., 2005) are attributed to storm surge 
inundation, lending the possibility that similar deposits might occur in Mitla.  Multi-centennial to 
-millennial records of tsunamis and/or TCs could improve risk assessment, crucial due to the 
regional economic importance of tourism and recent spikes in coastal populations (Brenner and 
Aguilar, 2002).  
This chapter presents a multi-core paleoenvironmental reconstruction from Laguna Mitla.  
In this study, six cores are extracted from Mitla’s “stable” area, far from potential disturbance 
from tidal inlet openings.  The research objectives are twofold.   Firstly, the paleoenvironment 
must be reconstructed, with the main goals of determining site dynamics, suitability to extreme 
event deposition, and changes in sensitivity to disturbance over time.  Secondly, extreme event 
deposition is sought with the aim of determining long-term records.  Findings would have 
implications toward risk assessment for Mexico’s Pacific coast.   
5.2 Physical environment and study site 
Guerrero state is located along the western edge of mainland Mexico (Figure 5.1) 
bordered by the states of Michoacan to the northwest and Oaxaca to the southeast.  The granite 
and basalt-rich Sierra Madre del Sur mountains (Spang et al., 2003) parallel the Pacific Ocean, 
forming western Mexico’s ‘spine.’  Mountain-sourced rivers and ephemeral streams form an 
intricate matrix along the foothills, emptying into the ocean or coastal water bodies.  The climate 
is semi-arid and monsoonal with a wet season from May-November, coinciding with the TC 
season.  Annual coastal precipitation totals ~130 cm (Bullock, 1986), increasing inland.  The 
oceanic Cocos plate subducts under the continental North American plate at the Middle America  
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Figure 5.1 – Guerrero state, with Laguna Mitla’s location labeled (MI) (top).  Laguna 
Mitla and the surrounding environment are shown (middle).  The western area captured 
in the white box is subset below, with core locations (1-6) depicted (bottom). 
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Trench 70 km west-southwest of Mitla.  This collision is responsible for much of the earthquake 
and tsunami activity in this region.  The continental shelf is narrow.  Rocky cliffs and elevated 
terraces indicating paleo-uplift dot Guerrero in most areas, despite their absence in Mitla’s 
vicinity (Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2011).  The presence of alluvial and deltaic plains near Mitla 
indicates a tectonically stable environment (Ramirez-Herrera and Urrutia-Fucuguchi, 1999). 
Laguna Mitla (17.0474º N, 100.3342º W) is located on Guerrero’s central coast, 40 km 
west-northwest of Acapulco.  It is 22 x 4 km in size with water depth mostly ~0.5-1 m.  The 
current water level is close to sea level.  Mitla contains a tidal inlet at its southeast corner that 
was artificially closed in 1968 (Yanez-Arancibia, 1977), limiting oceanic exchange.  Current 
salinity is low at ~3.5 ppt (Contreras-Espinosa and Warner, 2004).  Slope runoff is responsible 
for depositing inorganic sediments into the lagoon (Paez-Osuna and Mandelli, 1985).  A small 
ephemeral stream enters into Mitla’s western edge.  The stream is generally 15 m wide, and can 
be followed uphill to the town of San Francisco, located 20 km inland of Mitla.  Shells including 
Bittium sp., Mytella strigata, Triphora sp., and Amnicola sp. are common on Mitla’s floor 
(Yanez-Arancibia, 1977; Contreras-Espinosa, 1993).  Adjacent vegetation largely consists of 
mangroves and Typha.  North of Mitla are vast wetland areas as well as abundant agricultural 
land.      
Mitla is classified as a “barred inner shelf” lagoon, the most common Pacific coast 
classification (Lankford, 1977).  A former depression along the continental shelf margin, the 
lagoon was formed during a mid-Holocene marine transgression, later protected by beach ridges 
formed from stabilizing seas (Lankford, 1977; Voorheis, 2004).  The beach ridge plain is 900 m 
wide, with some ridges rising to ~8 m elevation.  Some dirt roads, farms, and small cottages are 
present on the beach ridge plain.  Seaward of the beach ridge system lies a narrow beach of low 
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relief.  A chain of elongated islands occurring near Mitla’s center are likely relict beach ridge 
formed from a Pleistocene highstand, as similar features are common throughout coastal Mexico 
(e.g., Thom, 1967; Lankford, 1977).  
5.3 History of extreme events and their impacts 
 TCs originate south of Mexico and travel in a west to northwest pattern.  TCs often 
parallel Mexico’s west coast as the Sierra Madre mountains act as a barrier to inland 
encroachment (Sanson, 2004).  Twenty-two hurricanes passed within 200 km of Mitla during the 
historical period, beginning 1949 (Jauregui, 2003) (Figure 5.2).  The most devastating TC in 
recent memory is Hurricane Pauline (1997), despite only of category 1 intensity (on the Saffir-
Simpson Scale) at landfall.  In Acapulco, Pauline’s destruction caused 300 million pesos (>22 
million USD) in damage and 120 deaths (Matias-Ramirez, 1998).  Its >400 mm of precipitation 
(Lawrence, 1999) sparked mass flooding and mudslides, washing gravel and boulders down 
inland hills toward the coast (Spang et al., 2003).  Despite significant storm surge undocumented 
in Acapulco, Pauline’s 9-m surge inundated coastal beaches causing impressive overwash fans in 
Oaxaca (Goman et al., 2005).  Shell hash occurring near Mitla’s center has been attributed to 
Hurricane Tara (1961) (Paez-Osuna and Mandelli, 1985), although the identification, source, and 
depositional process of these shells are poorly known.  TC geophysical impacts are otherwise 
undocumented from Mitla and nearby areas.  Local residents claim that recent storm surge 
inundation and/or tremendous mudslides have not occurred at Mitla.  
Nine tsunamis with maximum water height ≥2 m have occurred in Guerrero since 1732 
(National Geophysical Data Center, 2011).  While local tsunamis are capable of inundation many 
km inland (Corona and Ramirez-Herrera, 2012), geomorphological effects of recent Pacific coast 
events have been minimal in this area (Jonathan et al., 2011). 
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5.4 Methodology 
During December 2009, six sediment cores were extracted in three shore-perpendicular 
transects from Mitla’s western section.  The cores were taken in ~ 50 cm core segments with a  
Russian peat borer.  Sediments were transferred to pre-cut PVC tubes and secured with plastic 
wrap and duct tape to prevent moisture loss.  In addition, 37 surface sediment samples were 
collected from Mitla’s bottom and the adjacent beach to determine modern environmental 
conditions.  All samples were transported to the Global Change and Coastal Paleoecology 
Laboratory at Louisiana State University, and stored in a 4ºC cold room.   
Figure 5.2 – From 1949-2010, 22 TCs of hurricane intensity from 1949-2010 have passed within 
200 km of Laguna Mitla from 1949-2010 (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 
2011).  Most TCs parallel the coast and are low (tropical storm, category 1) intensity. 
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Each core was lithologically described with the aid of a Munsell soil color chart.  All 
cores were subjected to loss-on ignition (LOI) analysis (Dean, 1974) at 1 cm resolution to 
determine water, organic, and carbonate contents.  Fragments of plant detritus were picked and 
sent to the National Ocean Sciences Accelerator Mass Spectometry (NOSAMS) laboratory at the 
Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution (WHOI) for AMS radiocarbon dating.  The 
14
C dating 
results were converted to calendar years using Calib 6.0 and the INTCAL 09 calibration curve 
(Stuiver et al., 2005).  Calib 6.0 supplied the median value of the probability distribution on the 
calendar year axis for each date, rounded to the nearest decade by the author.  When applicable, 
sedimentation rates were determined between each pair of calibrated radiocarbon dates by linear 
interpolation, and the core top and bottom by extrapolation.   
Cores 2, 4, 5, and 6 were analyzed geochemically due to their spatial locations and 
stratigraphies.  A Delta Innov-X handheld X-ray fluorescence (XRF) unit with a tantalum X-ray 
tube was used to measure chemical elemental composition.  Sediments were covered with plastic 
film to prevent disturbance and scanned directly at 2-cm intervals.  Three laser beams with 15 
and 40 kilovolt excitation detected an array of light and heavy elements, with results reported in 
parts per million (ppm).  Elements with low concentrations and/or exhibiting sporadic patterns 
were eliminated from output.  
 Ninety-seven clastic samples were processed with a Horiba Partica LA-950 laser 
diffraction particle size analyzer to determine grain-size.  A hydrogen peroxide and hydrochloric 
acid pretreatment rid samples of organics and carbonates.   Results were reported in microns (µ) 
for mean, median, and mode, with cumulative frequency distributions included and separated 
into size classes.   
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5.5 Results 
 Sediments are mostly dominated by inorganic (clay/silt) deposition.  Sand is uncommon 
and restricted to a select few sediment cores.  Organic-rich sediment sections consist of 
decomposed woody or muddy peat, or dark brown organic clay facies.        
5.5.1 Stratigraphy, LOI, grain-size, sedimentation rate 
5.5.1.1 Transect A 
5.5.1.1.1 Core 1.  Core 1 (190 cm) is extracted from the site’s western, seaward edge in 
~50 cm water depth.  Its bottom contains two thin, dark brown (Munsell 2.5 YR, 3/1) organic-
rich clastic layers (Figure 5.3) at 173-170 and 183-177 cm.  Remaining sediment is mottled gray 
to brown clay/silt (7.5 YR, 4/1, 5/1; GLEY 2 3/2, 4/2) low in water (~35-40 %), organics (6-12 
%), and carbonate (1-3%).  A section of silty-clay at 64-55 cm exhibits markedly lower contents 
of water (24-29 %) and organics (~5%).   
5.5.1.1.2 Core 2.  Core 2, the second longest core (329 cm) (Figure 5.4), was retrieved 
from ~50 cm water depth at a location about 520 m landward of core 1.  From 329-196 cm lies 
dark, very muddy peat (60-80 % water, 60-90 % organics, 3-5 % carbonate) that contains gray 
clay bands characterized by decreasing water and organics values, and fluctuating carbonate 
content.  The top 196 cm is mottled brown and gray clay (2.5 Y, 4/1, 4/2, 5/1), with darker (2.5 
Y, 3/1) organic-rich clay at 145-115 cm.  Radiocarbon dates obtained from 114 cm (1990±30 
14
C 
yr BP), 197 cm (3850±55 
14
C yr BP), 242 cm (4080±40 
14
C yr BP), and 316 cm (4430±30 
14
C yr 
BP) yield calibrated ages of 1940, 4271, 4583, and 5017 cal yr BP, respectively.  All dates are 
deemed acceptable.  Sedimentation rate decreases from 0.1452 and 0.1682 cm/yr in the lower 
organic section to 0.0356 and 0.0588 cm/yr in the upper half of the core (Figure 5.4).      
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Figure 5.3 – Core 1 litholog and LOI results.  Core 1 is primarily brown/gray clay relatively low 
in water, organics, and carbonate contents.   
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Figure 5.4 – Core 2 litholog and LOI results.  Core 2 contains muddy peat throughout the bottom meter, and a peaty clay 
section at 145-115 cm.  Remaining sediments are mottled brown/gray clay low in water, organic, and carbonate contents.  
Sedimentation is assumed to start at modern (e.g., Bradbury, 2000).     
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Twenty-five clastic samples were analyzed for grain-size at various intervals throughout 
the core.  Mean grain size is relatively low (~12-20 µ) throughout the core.  Thin clastic layers 
embedded in muddy peat from 329-196 cm and the dominant inorganic sequence from 196-0 cm 
does not exhibit fining or coarsening upward trends. 
5.5.1.2 Transect B 
5.5.1.2.1 Core 3.  Core 3 (218 cm) is extracted 450 m ESE of core 1 near Mitla’s 
southern shoreline in ~ 50 cm water depth.  Peat exists from 218-164 cm (Figure 5.5).  Dark 
brown clay (7.5 YR, 3/1) from 164-103 cm turns to a grayer shade (7.5 YR, 5/1) toward the 
coretop.  These sections contain minor evidence of mottling and low LOI contents.  One 
radiocarbon sample from 175 cm yields a date of 4110±30 
14
C yr BP (4632 cal yr BP). 
5.5.1.2.2 Core 4.  Extracted 900 m landward of core 3 in ~50 cm water depth, core 4 (216 
cm) possesses dry and slightly mottled gray to brown clay (7.5 YR 2.5/1: 5 YR, 3/1) from 216-
119 cm.  Yellow sand (5Y, 8/4) deposition is sporadically intermixed and lacking sharp 
boundaries (Figure 5.6).  Organic content is relatively low (peaking at 22%, 198 cm), decreasing 
in sandy sections (~1-2%).  The top 119 cm contains mottled brown and gray (7.5 YR, 3/1: 4/1: 
4/2: 10 YR, 5/4) clay consistent in water (30-40 %), organics (7-10 %), and carbonate (1-2 %).  
Small snail shells are scattered near the coretop.  Samples were radiocarbon dated from 111 
(3840±65 
14
C yr BP) and 198 cm (4110±30 
14
C yr BP), calibrated to 4254 cal yr BP and 4632 cal 
yr BP, respectively. 
Thirty-nine samples were analyzed for grain-size throughout core 4, with high-resolution 
sampling in some sandy sections.  Mean grain size decreases upcore as sandy sections lack 
structure, despite one sequence (205-200 cm) coarsening upward.       
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Figure 5.5 – Core 3 litholog and LOI results.  Peat deposition ends around 4630 yr BP, with 
brown/gray clay with some mottling dominant until the current period. 
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Figure 5.6 – Core 4 litholog and LOI results.  Clay with sand from 216-119 cm is low in water and organic 
contents, ending 4250 yr BP.  The remainder of core 4 is mottled brown/gray clay. 
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5.5.1.3 Transect C 
5.5.1.3.1 Core 5.  Extracted 2.9 km ESE of core 3 in ~ 1 m water depth, core 5 (479 cm) 
is mainly black peat (7.5 YR, 3/2) with high water (~85%) and organic (~80%) contents.  
Inorganic silt/clay bands of various thicknesses and structures occur throughout the core (Figure 
5.7).  Five stratigraphic zones are delineated.  Zone 5 (479-400 cm) contains gray coarse sand 
(2.5 Y, 7/4) at the bottom, transitioning to muddy dark peat (7.5 YR, 2.5/1).  Zone 4 (400-290 
cm) consists of multiple thin gray clay bands (7.5 YR, 3/3, 4/2).  Most clastic bands have low 
carbonate contents, except for four carbonate-rich layers at 294-292 (14% content), 309-308 
(8%), 327-325 (13%), and 394-392 cm (6%).  Zone 3 (290-210 cm) contains homogeneous peat 
with no visible clastics.  A slight decrease in organics from 275-234 cm is not matched by a 
corresponding drop in water.  Zone 2 (210-100 cm) contains four gray clay layers (7.5 YR, 4/2, 
5/1) with significant decreases in organics (~35%) yet only slight drops in water (~70%) and 
negligible carbonate increases.  Two layers (145-131, 198-183 cm) are faint gray clayey peat, 
while the remaining two (166-162, 174-172 cm) are distinct and structureless gray clay sections 
with sharp upper and lower boundaries.  Zone 1 (100-0 cm) contains three thick tan to gray (7.5 
YR 3/2, 4/1) structureless clay sections at 30-0, 79-65, and 99-89 cm marked by sharp decreases 
in water (50%), organics (10%), and carbonate (3%) contents. 
Radiocarbon dates obtained from 2 cm (> modern), 34 cm (1840±45 
14
C) yr BP, 61 cm 
(2710±110 
14
C yr BP), 125 cm (3160±30 
14
C yr BP), 207 cm (4070±30 
14
C yr BP), 290 cm 
(4500±30 
14
C yr BP), 324 cm (4760±30 
14
C yr BP), 414 cm (6050±35 
14
C yr BP), and 475 cm 
(6000±60 
14
C yr BP) yield calibrated dates of post-modern age, 1777, 2836, 3388, 4558, 5167, 
5520, 6903, and 6842 cal yr BP, respectively.  The sample at 414 cm is rejected as it is older than 
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Figure 5.7 – Core 5 litholog, LOI results, and zone delineation.  Core 5 is mostly peat high in water and organic content.  
Embedded clastic bands vary in structure, thickness, and LOI content. 
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the sample below it.  Sedimentation rates are high in the peat sections from 488-61 cm (0.0701 - 
0.1361 cm/yr), decreasing in the clayey top 61 cm (0.0191, 0.0255 cm/yr).  
Nine samples were analyzed for grain-size, including six samples from two clay layers 
from zone 1 and three samples from a thick clay layer from zone 2.  The clay layer from zone 2 
clay exhibits a fining upward pattern, while three from zone 1 do not possess clear internal 
structures.           
5.5.1.3.2 Core 6.  Core 6 was taken from 550 m landward of core 5.  Extracted from ~ 1 
m water depth, it is the shortest core (129 cm - Figure 5.8) due to the presence of stiff bottom 
sediments.  An alternating series of black to gray sandy peat (7.5 YR, 3/1) and coarse gray sand 
(7.5 YR, 6/1) occurs from 129-88 cm.  Light and dark gray sand (7.5 YR, 4/1, 6/1) from 88-56 
cm is marked by low water, organic, and carbonate contents.  Sand sections do not exhibit sharp 
lower or upper boundaries.  Black peat (7.5 YR, 3/1) occurs at 45-56 cm.  The top 45 cm 
contains iterations of reddish, gray, and brown clay (2.5 YR, 4/3: 7.5 YR, 4/1).  Shell hash at 45-
33 cm is responsible for a carbonate spike (32%).  One organic sample from 127 cm was 
radiocarbon dated to 2800±80 
14
C yr BP or 2919 cal yr BP (Table 5.1).   
Twenty-four samples from core 6 were analyzed for grain-size.  High-resolution 
sampling from two sand layers suggests that they are composed of fine sand without clear 
internal structure.      
5.5.2 Geochemistry 
 Muddy peat at the bottom of core 2 contains low concentrations of most elements (Fe, Ti, 
K, Cr, Mn, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, Tb, Zr, S, I, Ca, Sr) except Cl and Mo (Figure 5.9).  The trends 
reverse upcore in the clay section above for most elements, but S, I, Ca, and Sr remain low 
throughout the core.   
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Figure 5.8 – Core 6 litholog and LOI results.   Sand from 129-56 cm does not exhibit sharp upper or lower boundaries.  
The remainder of core 6 is peat and gray to red clay.    
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Table 5.1 – Laguna Mitla radiocarbon dating results. 
Core/ Depth  Lab # Material  Radiocarbon  
Cal BP 
(2δ) 
Rel. area 
under  
Med. 
prob 
sample ID (cm) 
  
age (BP) 
 
prob. distrib.   
Mitla 2D 40 114 OS-90703    Plant/Wood 1990±30 1878-1997 1 1940 
 Mitla 2F 35 197 OS-93080    Plant/Wood 3850±55 4094-4123 0.04   
  
    
4144-4418 0.96 4271 
 Mitla 2G 39 242 OS-90697    Plant/Wood 4080±40 4438-4488 0.12   
  
    
4496-4655 0.631 4583 
  
    
4667-4707 0.076   
  
    
4756-4811 0.174   
Mitla 2I 39 316 OS-93065    Plant/Wood 4430±30 4875-5068 0.762 5017 
  
    
5109-5123 0.019   
  
    
5169-5172 0.003   
  
    
5182-5275 0.216   
Mitla 3F 25 175 OS-91548    Plant/Wood 4110±30 4523-4710 0.746 4632 
  
    
4719-4722 0.002   
  
    
4754-4814 0.252   
Mitla 4D 28 111 OS-92322    Plant/Wood 3840±65 4010-4029 0.012   
  
    
4083-4422 0.988 4254 
 Mitla 4F 33 198 OS-93067    Plant/Wood 4110±30 4523-4710 0.746 4632 
  
    
4719-4722 0.002   
  
    
4754-4814 0.252   
Mitla 5AAA 
2 2 OS-90761    Plant/Wood > mod 
  
  
Mitla 5AAA 
34 34 OS-90770    Plant/Wood 1840±45 1630-1653 0.03   
  
    
1692-1881 0.97 1777 
Mitla 5 61 61 OS-84452    Plant/Wood 2710±110 2490-2643 0.087   
  
    
2674-3084 0.886 2836 
  
    
3088-3157 0.027   
Mitla 5 125 125 OS-83891    Plant/Wood 3160±30 3341-3447 1 3388 
Mitla 5 207 207 OS-83892    Plant/Wood 4070±30 4440-4486 0.159   
  
    
4499-4503 0.004   
  
    
4507-4645 0.69 4558 
  
    
4676-4693 0.02   
  
    
4762-4801 0.126   
Mitla 5 290 290 OS-83942    Plant/Wood 4500±30 5046-5296 1 5167 
Mitla 5H 45 324 OS-93066    Plant/Wood 4760±30 5333-5348 0.043   
  
    
5353-5371 0.035   
  
    
5464-5587 0.922 5520 
Mitla 5 414 414 OS-83941    Plant/Wood 6050±35 6795-6991 1 6903 
Mitla 5L 44 475 OS-90763    Plant/Wood 6000±60 6677-6707 0.03   
  
    
6713-6987 0.97 6842 
Mitla 6C 49 127 OS-92903    Plant/Wood 2800±80 2755-3082 0.956 2919 
    
 
    3091-3143 0.044   
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Figure 5.9 – Core 2 XRF results (ppm) paired next to LOI results.  Most lithogenic elements are in low concentration in peat, 
increasing in clay sections.  Sections of low LOI contents generally contain the most elevated concentrations of lithogenic elemental 
concentrations throughout core 2.  Cl concentration steadily decreases upcore.   
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For core 4, the sandy clay near the bottom is relatively high in most elements.  The 
mottled clay in the upper part is high in most elements but low in Ca, Sr, I, S, and Cl (Figure 
5.10). 
Core 5 results are grouped by zone (Figure 5.11).  Zone 5 concentrations are relatively 
low.  Most elements (e.g., Fe, Ti, K, Co, Zn, Rb, Zr) are in high concentration at the bottom of 
zone 4 with Sr, I, Ca, and S elevated toward the zone top.  Concentrations are relatively low 
throughout zone 3.  Zone 2 clay has increases in most elements (e.g., Sr, I, Ca, S, Fe, Ti, K, Cr, 
Zn, Rb).  Zone 1 clay contains the highest concentrations of most elements (e.g, Fe, Ti, K, Cr, 
Zn, Rb, and Zr).  Element I, Ca, and S concentrations are low in clay and with small 
concentration peaks in peat.  Cl steadily decreases upcore.                                     
Black/gray sand near the bottom of core 6 is high in Fe, Ti, Cr, Co, Zn, and Zr, while low 
in Sr, S, I, and Ca (Figure 5.12).  Peat is low in most elements while I, Ca, and Sr spikes occur  
throughout the shell/shell hash layer at 56-45 cm.  Reddish clay near the coretop is high in most 
elements.  Cl concentration decreases upcore, similar to cores 2, 4, and 5.     
5.6 Discussion 
5.6.1 Stratigraphic correlation 
5.6.1.1 Transect A 
Cores 1 and 2 are dominated by brown or gray mottled clay with low LOI contents 
(Figure 5.13).  Core 2 contains muddy peat at its bottom (~5020 – 4580 yr BP) with core 1 too 
short to contain a matching section.  Core 1 organic clay stratigraphically matches a section from  
core 2 at ~120 cm (1940 yr BP).  Core 1 silty clay (64-55 cm) correlates to an inorganic section 
with decreased LOI contents in core 2 (Figure 5.13).   
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Figure 5.10 – Core 4 XRF results (ppm) paired with LOI results.  Sandy clay from 216-119 cm is relatively high in many elements 
including S, Fe, K, Zn, and Zr.  The top 119 cm is low in S, Ca, Sr, and I and relatively high in Ti, Fe, Co, and Cu.  Cl steadily 
decreases upcore.     
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Figure 5.11 – Core 5 XRF results (ppm) paired with LOI results and zone delineation.  Peat is low in elemental concentrations.  
Clay sections contain increases in lithogenic elements, with zone 1 clastics containing the highest concentrations.   
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Figure 5.12 – Core 6 XRF results paired with LOI curves.  Sand sections low in water and organics are high in most elements 
including Fe, Ti, Zr, and Zn.  Peaks in S, I, Ca, and Sr correspond to a shell/shell hash layer at 45-33 cm.    
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Figure 5.13 – Mitla LOI results for cores 1-6, separated by transect location (A – left, B – center, C – right).  Stratigraphic 
correlations within and between transects are indicated with dotted lines.  
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5.6.1.2 Transect B 
 Cores 3 and 4 are dominated by brown and gray clay, with deposition beginning ~4630 
and ~4250 yr BP, respectively.  Minor variability in LOI contents limit cross-core correlations.  
The bottom of core 3 (>4630 yr BP) contains peat lacking sand, while the bottom of core 4 
(>4630 - 4250 yr BP) consists of gray clay with intermittently deposited sand.   
5.6.1.3 Transect C 
Organic-rich peat with large macrofossils dominates core 5 and a small section near the 
top of core 6.  Clastics correlate temporally (Figure 5.13) despite core 6 containing sand while 
core 5 possesses structureless gray clay.  Cross-core correlations are limited from the short 
length of core 6.     
5.6.1.4 Inter-transect stratigraphic comparisons 
Stratigraphic consistencies are discernible when comparing transect A, B, and C 
sediments.  Core 1-4 brown/gray clay (~4500 yr BP – present) does not resemble structureless 
gray clay in core 5, intermittently embedded since ~4550 yr BP, nor core 6 sand and reddish clay 
since 2920 yr BP.  With the exception of basal sand in core 5, sand is present only in landward 
cores 4 and 6, yet cross-core correlations between cores 4 and 6 are difficult, as core 4 lacks sand 
since ~4500 yr BP.   
Organic-rich deposition for cores 1 and 2 varies between dark brown clay and muddy 
peat.  Core 4 lacks peat and organic-rich clays, while peat in core 3 contains higher LOI contents 
with larger macrofossils than cores 1 and 2.  Further east in transect 3, cores 5 and 6 contain the 
“purest” peat, possessing elevated LOI content and the highest quantity and largest macrofossils.    
Stratigraphic correlations for all cores are presented in Figure 5.13.  Close stratigraphic similarity 
exists between the long cores 2 and 5 despite their extraction 3 km apart (Figure 5.14).  
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Both relatively stable throughout zone 3, core 2 contains distinct clay deposition absent in core 5.  
Peat/peaty clay sections also indicate good temporal connection.  Clay in core 2 contains lower 
LOI contents and higher grain sizes than clay in core 5.   
5.6.2 Environmental reconstruction 
Clay sediments are interpreted to indicate lagoonal environments, similar to Mitla’s 
current setting.  As lagoonal clay is generally comprised of terrigenous material once subjected 
Figure 5.14 – A comparison of LOI contents between cores 2 and 5, with zone delineations 
listed.  LOI contents are graphed on an age scale (y-axis).  The multi-colored rectangles 
indicate similar stratigraphic sections for the cores.   Throughout zone 3, both cores were 
dominated by peat sediments (red rectangle).  Throughout zone 2, core 5 is dominated by peat, 
with four clay layers embedded (green rectangle).  Alternatively, core 2 is dominated by clay 
deposition.  At the bottom of zone 1, both cores contain peat sediments (blue rectangle).  The 
tops of both cores are clay (black rectangle).    
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to mechanical attrition, these sediments contain elevated lithogenic element concentrations (e.g., 
Fe, Ti) corresponding with the relatively small grain-sizes (Weltje and von Eynatten, 2004).  
Clay throughout cores 2, 4, 5, and 6 generally possess high lithogenic element concentrations.   
Water depth is shallower at the core 2 site than at cores 5 and 6 by ~50 cm, mainly due to 
greater terrigenous deposition at the former site.  As Mitla lies adjacent to a steep topographical 
gradient, rainstorms and TCs are largely responsible for transporting significant amounts of 
water and terrigenous sediments down the slopes and into the site.  Terrigenous deposition is 
likely highly variable both spatially and temporally, while focused toward the landward edges of 
the site.  Small dips in LOI contents in lagoonal clay sections occur mostly in transect A cores, 
indicating intermittent coarse-grained deposition via runoff and stream input.  Core 2 dips in LOI 
contents generally contain increases in terrigenous elemental concentrations (Fig 5.9).  Minor 
mottling in cores 1-4 might stem from bioturbation (e.g., Jakobsson et al., 2000) occasional 
subaerial weathering due to water level fluctuations (e.g., Berrio et al., 2006).  Clastic 
components from transect A and B cores generally contain lower LOI content than the 
easternmost core 5 (Figure 5.13).  Similarly, core 2 mean grain size is greater than cores 4 and 5 
among matching stratigraphic sections.  Lithogenic element concentrations are higher in 
landward cores than core 5 among corresponding stratigraphic sections.   
Lagoonal clay dominates cores in transects A and B, pinpointing the centralized location 
of the limnic (lagoonal) environment for Mitla’s western section.  The drowned relict beach 
ridge remnant in this section permits runoff from the northwest corner to enter this area.  As the 
relict ridge likely contains higher elevation toward the east, significant amounts of water are 
prevented from entering the eastern edge of the study site.  Infrequent and structureless clastic 
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deposition in core 5 suggests lower energy conditions and decreased sensitivity to lagoonal 
phases nearer Mitla’s middle section.  
In seasonally wet/dry climates like coastal Guerrero, increases in water level are driven 
by alterations in precipitation regime.   During wet periods, the site would experience more 
precipitation entering the site directly, along with increases in runoff and stream input.  
Regionally, water level fluctuations have been interpreted to indicate evidence of climate change 
at many sites, including a nearby highland lake (e.g., Berrio et al., 2006).  Precipitation regimes 
throughout the eastern north Pacific (ENP) basin are largely driven by TC activity, with 
approximately 40% of warm season rainfall derived from TCs (Englehart and Douglas, 2001).  
These activity periods are largely associated with phases of El Niño-Southern Oscillation.  In 
addition to El Niño phases leading to increases in non-TC rainfall regionally, the accompanying 
warm water and decreased vertical shear are responsible for more frequent and wetter TCs 
(Rodgers et al., 2000; Jauregui, 2003).   
When water level at the site diminishes during dry climatic conditions, the site would be 
ideal for vegetation (e.g., mangroves, grasses) to develop and thrive.  Peat sediments are 
suggestive of vegetation development and minimal water levels stemming from these dry 
climatic periods.  Peat and peaty clay sections exhibit inter-core associations throughout the site 
(Figure 5.14), and are more frequent in cores 2 and 5, suggesting that these cores mark the 
periphery of the lagoonal environment throughout most of the backbarrier period.  Peat intervals 
discovered during previous reconstructions at Mitla were interpreted as backbarrier mangrove 
swamps near sea level (Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2007).   Lithogenic element concentrations are 
mostly low in peat sections from a lack of clastic input.     
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Certain elements are useful in determining marine influence or elevated salinity in 
sediments, mainly due to their relative abundance in seawater or marine components opposed to 
freshwater (Chague-Goff et al., 2002).  Strontium (Sr), for example, is abundant in algae and sea 
shells (Bowen, 1956), and high concentrations in sediments are widely indicative of marine 
influence (Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2007; Woodruff et al., 2009).  Other elements suggestive of 
marine conditions or high salinity include S, I, Ca, and Cl (Wakefield and Elderfield, 1985; Chen 
et al., 1997; Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2007; Nichol et al., 2007; Schofield et al., 2010).  Chlorine 
(Cl) concentrations decrease upcore for cores 2, 4, 5, and 6, indicating an overall freshening of 
this site and decreased salinity over time.    
5.6.3 Paleoenvironmental history 
Regional Holocene sea level reconstructions are few in the literature.  The nearest record 
comes from Nayarit state, 800 km from Mitla (Curray et al., 1969).  Accordingly, seas might 
have been up to 10 m below present ~7000 years ago.  Sea level rose rapidly during this time, 
transporting offshore clastics nearer the site.  The rate of sea level rise decreased dramatically 
~5000 years ago, with levels near present ~3000 years ago.  The presence of mangrove peat 
throughout core 5, coupled with comparison of Nayarit’s sea level record to depth of calibrated 
radiocarbon dates suggests that Mitla has been at or near sea level throughout the last 7000 years.   
5.6.3.1 ~6900-6200 years BP 
A palynological investigation of core 5 indicates that throughout zone 5, the site was a 
mangrove swamp dominated by Rhizophora and Laguncularia (Chapter 6).  Due to the preferred 
environment of Rhizophora, Mitla was positioned near mean sea level and tidal range, which was 
likely 6-7 m below present (Curray et al., 1969).  A lack of clastic deposition throughout the 
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zone indicates that the site was relatively undisturbed by marine and terrestrial processes (Figure 
5.15).   
5.6.3.2 ~6200-5200 years BP 
Rising seas during zone 4 (Curray et al., 1969) are responsible for clay deposition in core 
5, marking the beginning stage of beach ridge formation.  The terrigenous elemental signal of 
these clays indicates that they were previously shelf sediments, accumulating on the continental 
shelf from erosional processes and fluvial deposition (Figure 5.16).  Accelerated sea level rise  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.15 - Environmental conditions at Mitla from ~6900-6200 years BP, inferred from 
core 5 stratigraphy.  Sea level was likely 6-7 m below present, and the site was a 
mangrove swamp (Chapter 6).  Precipitation and runoff entering the site from the adjacent 
topography created a small limnic (lagoonal) environment, focused toward the landward 
edge of the site as water was likely trapped by the beach ridge remnant.  Water level was 
relatively low in the limnic environment.   
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inundated Mitla’s nearshore area ~5200 years ago, indicated from clay deposition rich in  
carbonate content and marine elements S, Sr, I, and Ca.  After this inundation, sea level  
stabilized (Curray et al., 1969), signaling the beginning of beach ridge establishment and Mitla’s 
backbarrier environment (Figure 5.17). 
5.6.3.3 ~5200-4500 years BP 
Peat sediments in cores 2, 3, and 5 indicate a backbarrier marsh or swamp dominating 
Mitla’s western side (Figure 5.18).  Only sporadic clay deposition in core 2 and a lack of clay in  
Figure 5.16 - Environmental conditions at Mitla from ~6200-5200 years BP, inferred from 
core 5 stratigraphy.  Rapidly rising seas transport terrigenous clays into the site.  Sea level 
rise continues to push sand from offshore closer to the site.     
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Figure 5.18 – Environmental conditions 5200-4500 years BP, inferred from stratigraphies of 
cores 2, 3, 4, and 5.  The study sites were dominated by peat sediments, with limited clastic 
deposition in landward cores 2 and 4 suggesting low water level.  The climate was likely 
dry, corresponding to paleoclimatic evidence from many upland sites during this time (e.g., 
Ohngemach, 1977; Arnauld et al., 1997).  Beach ridge dimensions were relatively small at 
this time.     
Figure 5.17 - Environmental conditions ~5200 years BP, inferred from core 5 stratigraphy.  
Rapidly rising seas inundate the site, transporting marine clays with elevated carbonate 
content into core 5. 
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cores 3 and 5 suggest minimal fluvial input and low water levels, due to relatively dry 
conditions.  Clay at the bottom of core 4 suggests that higher water levels were focused toward 
the northwestern end of Mitla.  Localized currents aided in eroding sand from the relict beach 
ridge and redepositing it into the area of core 4.  The elevated Cl concentrations in cores 2 and 5 
suggest relatively high salinity, possibly brackish to saline conditions.  Relatively arid conditions 
are similarly documented from paleoenvironmental reconstructions performed from highland 
lakes during this time period (e.g., Ohngemach, 1977).  Notably, a paleoenvironmental 
reconstruction conducted from a highland lake in the neighboring state of Michoacan contained 
evidence of its lowest water level from 6000-4000 years BP (Arnauld et al., 1997).   
5.6.3.4 ~4500-3200 years BP 
Mitla’s western side was generally a lagoonal environment throughout this time period 
(Figure 5.19).  Cores 1, 2, 3, and 4 are dominated by lagoonal clay with elevated terrigenous  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.19– Environmental conditions from 4500-3200 years BP, inferred from 
stratigraphies of cores 2, 3, 4, and 5.  Transect A and B cores indicate a limnic environment 
throughout much of Mitla’s western side.  Core 5 contains evidence of 4 limnic phases, 
suggestive of wet climatic conditions.  Stable seas and sediment deposition from longshore 
transport cause the coastal beach ridge system to prograde.   
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element concentrations.  Peat deposition dominates throughout zone 2 in core 5.  Four clay layers 
(inferred 4430-4220, 4080, 3950, and 3680-3480 yr BP) with spikes in terrigenous element 
concentrations indicate an expansion of the spatial extent of the lagoon during a wet period.  A  
peat section at 4270 yr BP in core 2 correlates to peat sediments in core 5, suggesting low water 
throughout Mitla’s western side during an arid period.   
Low concentrations of marine elements I, S, Ca, and Sr characterize the clay sediments 
from cores 2, 4, 5, and 6.  However, concentration maxima exist in landward sediments, 
particularly sand layers in cores 4 and 6 (Figure 5.20).  Similarly, surface samples collected near  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5.20 – Sulfur and strontium concentrations for cores 5, 2, 4, and 6.  Numbers represent 
element concentrations (ppm) and are color coded to indicate possible stratigraphic correlations.  
Generally, landward cores 2, 4, and 6 contain higher concentrations of Sulfur and strontium than 
the seaward core 5.  The stratigraphic section at ~60 cm (green font) for core 4 does not cross-
correlate, yet indicates higher Sr concentrations in this landward core than backbarrier clay for 
the seaward core 5.    
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the relict beach ridge are higher in these elements than samples extracted near cores 1, 3, and 5.  
In addition, clay from the top of the landward core 6 contains higher concentrations in marine 
elements compared to clay near the top of the seaward core 5.  The surplus in ‘marine’ elements 
from clastics in the landward cores opposed to the seaward cores suggests that material eroded 
from the relict beach ridge and transported toward the nearshore during low-water periods, 
instead of marine intrusions.  A microfossil analysis of core 5 similarly indicates a lack of marine 
microrganisms (dinoflagellates) in this zone, suggesting a lack of marine influence (Chapter 6). 
5.6.3.5 ~3200 years BP-present  
Lagoonal clays dominate most of the site during the Late Holocene, suggesting wetter 
conditions than the previous periods (Figure 5.21).  The presence of faint red clay and sand in 
core 6 suggests transport from the adjacent relict beach ridge during lagoonal periods.  
Decreasing Cl concentration upcore in cores 2, 4, 5, and 6 further indicates fresher conditions 
(Chague-Goff et al., 2000; Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2009).   
Decreases in LOI contents are more distinct than >3200 yr BP in clay sections throughout 
cores 1, 2, and 5.  Human activities led to land degradation in the region, well-documented 
during the Late Holocene throughout central and western Mexico (e.g., Heine, 1987; O’Hara et 
al., 1994; Berrio et al., 2006) and beginning around 3600 yr BP from nearby highland areas (e.g., 
Watts and Bradbury, 1982; O’Hara et al., 1993).  It is suggested that land degradation increased 
erosion from the steep slopes adjacent to Mitla, increasing runoff and terrestrial sediment input.  
Land degradation throughout the Late Holocene triggered increased discharge and sediment load  
from a stream in nearby Oaxaca (Joyce and Mueller, 1992).  Notably, sedimentation rates 
significantly increase during this period in cores 2 and 4. 
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The predominance of clastics in the upper part of core 5 indicates increases in the extent 
of the lagoonal environment from wet periods during ~3170-3080, 2990-2870, and 1570 yr BP-
present.  Temporally, the wet periods determined from core 5 exhibit good correlation to a multi-
centennial ENSO record determined from inorganic layers deposited via intensified stream 
discharge into Laguna Pallacacocha in Ecuador (Moy et al., 2002).  The most frequent and 
intense El Niño periods were documented at ~1200 years BP in the Pallacacocha record, with 
Figure 5.21 – Environmental conditions ~3200 years BP-present, inferred from cores 1-6.  
Transects A and B generally indicate evidence of a lagoonal environment, with the exception of 
organic sediments 2700-1800 years BP in core 2, indicating low water level and a dry climatic 
period.  Core 5 contains peat with embedded clay layers, suggesting an increased extent of the 
lagoonal environment from wetter climatic conditions.  Beach ridge progradation continues 
during this phase.   
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heightened activity also captured from ~3500-2500 years BP (Moy et al., 2002).  During El Niño 
periods, warm ENP surface waters increase non-TC rainfall (Rodgers et al., 2000), while the low 
vertical shear is largely responsible for more frequent (Jauregui, 2003) and wetter (Rodgers et 
al., 2000) TCs.  The wetter conditions coupled with the increase in TC frequency throughout 
these amplified El Niño periods significantly increased the precipitation and runoff entering 
Mitla.  El Niño activity documented from Pallacacocha was amplified throughout the Late 
Holocene, explaining the relatively long-lasting lagoonal phases at Mitla.  Alternatively, core 2 
peaty clay at 2700-1800 yr BP correlates to the peat section in core 5 from 2800-1500 yr BP.  
This low water period suggests aridity and low TC activity.  A relatively dry period from 2500-
1500 years BP was determined from Laguna Tetitlan (Gonzalez-Quintero, 1980), 10 km west-
northwest of Mitla.     
5.6.4 Marine intrusion 
Sand layers have been interpreted as indicators of TC overwash (Liu and Fearn, 1993, 
2000; Kiage et al., 2011; Hawkes and Horton, 2012) and tsunami runup (Nanayama et al., 2000; 
Bondevik et al., 2003; Tuttle et al., 2004) in a wide variety of coastal environments.  Sand layers 
are absent among nearshore cores 1, 3, and 5, covering a 3.5 km swath of Mitla.  The absence of 
overwash sand can be explained by the high and wide beach ridge plain, which may have 
prevented barrier breaching and overwash transport, whereas the narrow (60 km) and steep 
(~5000 m along edge) continental shelf probably stymied significant runup and storm surge 
events.  Pacific coast sites Laguna Boquita (Jalisco - Chapter 3), Laguna Nuxco (Guerrero – 
Chapter 4), and Manchon Swamp (Guatemala - Neff et al., 2006) are similarly devoid of 
overwash sand layers throughout their backbarrier stages.  The absence of overwash sand at 
these sites is noteworthy, especially as extreme events, namely tsunamis, are capable of 
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inundation many km inland in this region of the Pacific coast (Corona and Ramirez-Herrera, 
2012).  In addition to overwash sand, geochemical proxies fail to reveal definitive evidence of 
marine intrusion throughout Mitla’s backbarrier stage.  Small spikes of marine element 
concentrations at the top of core 2 can be explained by the presence of shell fragments, eroding 
from the relict beach ridge at Mitla’s center.     
A sediment core extracted from a wetland area 5 km inland and behind Laguna Mitla 
contained a thick, ~100 cm sand layer rich in Sr and Ca concentrations (Ramirez-Herrera et al., 
2007 - Figure 5.22).  Due to the vast inundation distance required to transport these clastics noted 
in Ramirez-Herrera et al. (2007), this layer was attributed to a tsunami, with an inferred age of 
~3400 years BP.  This “marine” signature contains similarities to sand layers discovered from 
cores 4 and 6 in this study, notably their relatively landward location and elevated concentrations 
of marine elements, including Sr and Ca.  The lack of sand layers in nearshore cores 1, 3, and 5, 
and the landward core 2 suggests that the thick layer discovered by Ramirez-Herrera et al. (2007) 
may be reworked material from the relict beach ridge.  While the spatial extent and shape of the 
relict beach ridge is unknown and was not investigated during fieldwork, it is suggested that 
additional drowned remnants exist landward of the exposed remnants among Mitla’s center.  
Since core 6 is located 750 m south of the relict beach ridge and contains sand layers transported 
into the site during periods of increased water level, it is suggested that similar processes (e.g., 
water level fluctuations, currents, etc) redistributed and transported this marine-rich sand into the 
landward locations analyzed by Ramirez-Herrera et al. (2007).  It must be noted that a 3.8 m 
sediment core extracted just adjacent of these relict beach ridges was dominated by sand 
(Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2007).  Thin sand layers rich in marine elements with inferred ages 
<2800 years BP were discovered in another wetland sediment core (Ramirez-Herrera et al., 
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2009) extracted landward of Laguna Mitla and 3 km from the coast.  Unlike the core containing 
sand attributed to the 3400 year BP tsunami, the core extracted 3 km from the coast did not 
contain a similar clastic deposit, indicating high spatial variability of sand deposition, and 
possibly location of remnant ridges.   
Similarly, the absence of sand from the nearshore cores 1, 3, and 5 and landward core 2 
pose questions regarding “marine” overwash events inferred from nearby lagoonal sediment 
records (Figure 5.23).  These sedimentary evidences include basal sand dated to 3170 yr BP from 
Laguna Tetitlan (Gonzalez-Quintero, 1980), along with numerous sand layers and a buried shell 
midden, dated to ~3000 yr BP from Laguna Coyuca (Kennett et al., 2004 – cited in Ramirez-
Herrera et al., 2007), both within 20 km of Mitla.  Shell middens are generally viewed as waste 
Figure 5.22 – Location of lagoons Tetitlan, Mitla, and Coyuca, all containing sand layers 
attributed to overwash events (Gonzalez-Quintero, 1980; Kennett et al., 2004 - cited in 
Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2007; Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2007, 2009).  The white box located 
inside Laguna Mitla displays the coring area for this study.  The red (Ramirez-Herrera et al., 
2007) and white (Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2009) stars indicate coring locations from other 
studies.  Thin sand layers in sediment extracted by Ramirez-Herrera et al. (2009) are not 
considered marine events by the authors, yet the coring location is included in this map as sand 
layers are coincident with peaks in marine chemical elements. 
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remnants resultant from meals eaten by nomadic groups (e.g., Kennett and Voorhies, 1996).  The 
~3000 year date roughly coincides with human migration into this region, documented from 
charcoal concentrations at Laguna Mitla (Chapter 6) and pollen evidence marking agricultural 
practices in the Michoacan highlands (Watts and Bradbury, 1982).   The precise coring location 
at these sites and their proximity to relict beach ridge remnants could not be determined.  It must 
be noted that these sites share many similarities to Mitla, most notably formation histories and 
beach ridge dimensions (Lankford, 1977).  It is imperative that clastic source and depositional 
pattern in Pacific coast lagoons is investigated through multiple cores covering a vast area, not 
reliant on a single core.  In addition to erosion and resuspension from relict beach remnants, 
additional mechanisms capable of sand deposition in Pacific coast lagoons can include tidal inlet 
dynamics (Lankford, 1977) and aeolian transport (e.g., Tamura, 2012).  Sediment extracted from 
Mitla’s nearshore mangrove swamp was comprised mostly of sand (Ramirez-Herrera et al., 
2007), possibly from erosional processes.      
Alternatively, extreme event deposition has been reported from sites along Mexico’s 
Pacific coast, but their geomorphological settings are different from that of Mitla.  Marine shells 
found in the sediment cores from Laguna Pastoria in Oaxaca have been interpreted to be 
deposited by TCs during its bay phase, prior to Late Holocene beach ridge formation (Goman et 
al., 2005).  Sediment profiles extracted 120 km west-northwest of Mitla and only tens of meters 
landward of the coastal beach ridge were found to contain sand deposits attributed to the 1979 
and 1985 tsunamis (Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2012).  However, this study region is also prone to 
event deposition attributable to hurricanes paralleling the coast, including category 2 Hurricanes 
Andres (1979) and Odile (1984).  Therefore, the sedimentary record must be carefully examined 
to avoid incorrect identification of the origin of the extreme event.  Duplicating this methodology 
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throughout the coast could facilitate comparisons between tsunami and TC deposition, ideal for 
coastal risk assessment.       
5.7 Summary and conclusion 
This chapter presented a multi-core paleoenvironmental reconstruction from Laguna 
Mitla on Mexico’s Pacific coast.  The main objective was to reconstruct a multi-centennial 
paleoenvironmental history of coastal environmental changes, with the aim of finding 
paleoevidence of TCs to produce a long-term record of TC activity.  Six sediment cores were 
extracted in three shore-perpendicular transects from the western part of the lagoon, the longest 
providing a ~6900 year record.  At ~6900 years BP, Mitla was a marsh or swamp environment 
positioned near sea level.  Rising seas aided clastic deposition into the site, initiating the 
construction of the coastal beach ridge system.  Mitla’s backbarrier environment was formed 
~5200 years ago during a time of stable sea level.  Cores from Mitla’s western side were 
dominated by peat high in Cl, indicating a brackish or saline marsh/swamp and low water level 
until ~4500 years BP, a time when peat changed to lacustrine clay throughout much of the site, 
indicating a transition to a limnic environment.  Four distinct lacustrine episodes during 4500-
3200 yr BP exhibited by brown to gray layers and peaks in terrigenous elements captured in core 
5 suggest increased water level, implying a wet climate.  The increased precipitation may be 
attributed to an increase in ENSO frequency and TC activity.  Amplified ENSO activity after 
3200 yr BP resulted in a wetter climate, encouraging three periods of expanded lagoonal phases 
and high lake levels (3170-3080, 2990-2870, and 1570 yr BP-present).  Human activities and 
earthquakes might have intensified soil erosion and land degradation upstream from Mitla (e.g., 
O’Hara et al., 1994; Carroll and Bohacs, 1999; Berrio et al., 2006), affecting the amounts of 
runoff and stream input entering the site. 
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Previous work at Laguna Mitla reported the discovery of sand layers rich in marine 
chemical elements at locations up to 5 km inland from the coast, with a thick sand deposit 
interpreted to indicate the occurrence of a tsunami 3400 years ago.  However, sand was 
completely absent from our cores taken in nearshore locations, suggesting that the sand reported 
in previous studies was not brought by seawater invading from the ocean.  Indeed, sand layers 
containing marine chemical signatures are only found from cores taken near the elongated island 
in the middle of the lagoon, suggesting that the sand was likely reworked material derived from 
wave erosion of the relict beach ridge.  Results from this study therefore do not support the 
reconstruction of a tsunami event at this site 3400 years ago.  Previously documented overwash 
signatures from nearby lagoons with similar dimensions and morphologies are similarly called 
into question.  This research has significant implications for hazard assessment for the Pacific 
coastal regions of Mexico.   
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CHAPTER 6.  A 6900 YEAR MULTI-PROXY PALEOENVIRONMENTAL 
RECONSTRUCTION FROM LAGUNA MITLA ON MEXICO’S PACIFIC COAST  
 
6.1 Introduction 
Mexico’s Pacific coast is vulnerable to both human-induced and natural environmental 
stresses.  These pressures are exacerbated by land degradation stemming from increased 
urbanization around the many resort centers.  As the regional economy is largely tourism-based, 
vulnerability and response to stressors including extreme climate change, drought, and coastal 
erosion are pertinent topics that must be addressed in the future.  Notably, this region is battered 
annually by an assortment of extreme events, including tropical cyclones (TCs) and tsunamis, 
both capable of catastrophic geophysical and societal damage.  This was recently evidenced by 
Hurricane Pauline (1997), for example.  Only a category 1 hurricane approaching the resort town 
Acapulco, Pauline dumped over 400 mm of precipitation (Lawrence, 1999), resulting in 300 
million pesos (>22 million USD) in damage and over 200 deaths (Matias-Ramirez, 1998).  
Strong winds and heavy rains engulfed Acapulco as mudslides washed gravel and boulders down 
inland hills toward the coast (Spang et al., 2003).  Meanwhile, Pauline’s 9-m storm surge 
inundated beaches, creating impressive overwash fans in the coastal state of Oaxaca (Goman et 
al., 2005).    
Ultimately, a paleoenvironmental reconstruction of this region must be conducted to 
determine any long-term vulnerability to environmental stresses.  Coastal lakes, lagoons, and 
marshes have proven ideal for such reconstructions.  With 485 km of coastal wetland covering 
22,700 ha (Contreras-Espinosa and Warner, 2004) including tens of water bodies, the Pacific 
coastal state of Guerrero contains a plethora of areas to determine for paleoenvironmental 
reconstruction.  Necessity for coastal research is heightened due to the dearth of 
paleoenvironmental reconstructions in Guerrero and its neighboring states.   
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Six cores had been collected from an inactive portion of Laguna Mitla, a large coastal 
water body near Acapulco, to determine site dynamics and uncover evidence of extreme event-
induced marine intrusion.  Unlike cores extracted from the western section of Mitla, a nearshore 
core (5) closer to the lagoon’s middle section is mostly peat with numerous clay layers 
embedded, deemed ideal for a more detailed, multi-proxy (sedimentological, geochemical, 
microfossil) examination.  Analysis can examine the paleoenvironment further by providing 
additional information on paleoclimate, human disturbance, and extreme event-induced marine 
intrusion.    
This chapter presents a multi-proxy paleoenvironmental reconstruction for core 5 from 
Laguna Mitla.  The objectives are threefold.  Firstly, the paleoenvironmental history is 
reconstructed to assess whether factors including climate change, extreme events, or human 
disturbance play a major role in Mitla’s geological development and sedimentary record.  
Ecological and geomorphological changes are also noted.  Secondly, the lagoon’s sensitivity to 
extreme event deposition is further assessed, especially with regard to the presence of any marine 
intrusion.  Finally, as TCs remain a central focus of this research, a major aim is to determine 
activity periods through analyzing the site’s paleoclimatic and paleoenvironmental histories.  
6.2 Study area 
Coastal Guerrero is wedged between the Sierra Madre del Sur mountains and Pacific 
Ocean.  Rivers and ephemeral streams flow from the hills toward the ocean.  The climate is 
semi-arid and monsoonal with a rainy season from May to November, which coincides with the 
TC activity regimes.  Coastal precipitation is ~1300 mm/yr (Bullock, 1986), increasing inland.  
The oceanic Cocos plate subducts under the North American plate along the Middle America 
Trench on the outskirts of the narrow continental shelf, 70 km west-southwest of Mitla.  Rocky 
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cliffs and elevated terraces indicating paleo-uplift line the majority of Guerrero’s coast (Ramirez-
Herrera et al., 2011). 
Laguna Mitla (17.0474º N, 100.3342º W) is located 40 km west-northwest of Acapulco 
on Guerrero’s central coast (Figure 6.1).  It is 22 x 4 km in size with water depth 0.5-1.0 m in its 
western part.  A small, ephemeral stream enters Mitla from the northwest corner.  This stream is 
approximately 15 m wide at its widest point, and can be traced uphill to the small town of San 
Francisco, 20 km inland of Mitla.  Mitla contains a tidal inlet at its eastern end but it was 
artificially closed in 1968 (Yanez-Arancibia, 1977).  Salinity is low, at ~3.5 ppt (Contreras-
Espinosa and Warner, 2004).  Shells Bittium sp., Mytella strigata, Triphora sp., and Amnicola sp. 
(Yanez-Arancibia, 1977; Contreras-Espinosa, 1993) are common on Mitla’s floor.  Mangroves 
(Rhizophora mangle, Avicennia nitida, Laguncularia racemosa) surround the lagoon with Typha 
patches along the edges.  Rocky cliffs and elevated terraces are non-existent near Mitla.  The 
presence of alluvial and deltaic plains near Mitla suggests a tectonically stable environment 
(Ramirez-Herrera and Urrutia-Fucugauchi, 1999).  Minimal subsidence has been documented 
throughout the last few decades at the site (Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2007).  This area experiences 
a semi-diurnal tide, and is considered micro-tidal (<1.0 m range) (Lankford, 1977).  
Mitla is formally classified as a “barred inner shelf” lagoon (Lankford, 1977).  Formerly 
a depression along the edge of the continental shelf, Mitla became inundated during a mid-
Holocene marine transgression, later protected by beach ridges developing when seas stabilized 
(Lankford, 1977).  Beach ridges are 900 m wide, with recent developments including dirt roads, 
farms, and small cottages.  Seaward of the beach ridges is a narrow beach of low relief.  A relict 
beach ridge near Mitla’s center was likely deposited from a Pleistocene sea level highstand, with 
similar features discovered throughout coastal Mexico (e.g., Thom, 1967; Lankford, 1977).   
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Figure 6.1 – Guerrero state, with Laguna Mitla (MI) location labeled (top).  Laguna Mitla is 
shown in its entirety (middle) with the western area subset and core 5 location displayed 
(bottom).  The ephemeral stream along Mitla’s northwestern corner is highlighted in blue. 
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6.3 History and geophysical impacts of extreme events 
 TC cyclogenesis generally originate southeast of Guerrero, and just west of Guatemala.  
TCs travel west to northwest, often paralleling the coast as the Sierra Madre mountains create a 
barrier preventing most direct landfalls (Sanson, 2004).  Twenty-two hurricanes have traveled 
within 200 km of Mitla since 1949 (Figure 6.2).  Shell hash found toward Mitla’s center was 
attributed to Hurricane Tara’s (1961) impact (Paez-Osuna and Mandelli, 1985) although its 
origin has not been confirmed.  Geophysical impacts from other TCs are undocumented at Mitla  
and vicinity.  Residents assert that TC storm surge has not breached the beach ridges or 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6.2 – Twenty-two hurricanes passed within 200 km (gray circle) of Laguna Mitla 
from 1949-2010.  Most tracks parallel the coast at tropical storm (green) or category 1 
(yellow) intensity (National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, 2011). 
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inundated Mitla during the historical period.  Significant mudslides from heavy or lingering 
precipitation have not occurred during recent times.   
Nine tsunamis with maximum water height ≥2 m have occurred in Guerrero since 1732 
(National Geophysical Data Center).  Often inundating many km inland (Corona and Ramirez-
Herrera, 2012), geomorphological effects of recent tsunamis are minimal (Jonathan et al., 2011), 
according to local residents.   
6.4 Methodology 
 Field expedition occurred during the dry season (December) of 2009.  Core 5 was 
extracted from the western, seaward edge with a Russian peat borer, yielding twelve ~50 cm core 
segments.  A ~10 cm overlap was measured for each subsequent core segment to account  
for coretop disturbance.  Sediments were transferred to pre-cut PVC tubes and wrapped with 
plastic film and duct tape to prevent moisture loss.  Core 5 was transported to the Global Change 
and Coastal Paleoecology Laboratory at Louisiana State University, later stored in a 4ºC 
refrigerated room.   
Core 5 was analyzed soon after arrival to ensure preservation.  A litholog was sketched 
with the aid of a Munsell soil color chart.  Loss-on ignition (LOI) (Dean, 1974) was administered  
at 1 cm resolution to determine water, organic, and carbonate contents.  Nine macrofossil 
samples were sieved and rinsed in de-ionized water, later sent to the National Ocean Sciences 
Accelerator Mass Spectometry (NOSAMS) laboratory at Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution 
for radiocarbon dating.  Output was converted to median probability calendar years using Calib 
6.0 and the INTCAL 09 curve (Stuiver et al., 2005), rounded to the nearest decade.  
Sedimentation rates were calculated between each pair of calibrated radiocarbon dates using 
linear interpolation, with rates estimated to the core top and bottom by extrapolation.   
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Core 5 was covered with plastic film and scanned directly with a Delta Innov-X handheld 
X-ray fluorescence (XRF) unit with a tantalum X-ray tube and two-cm resolution window to 
determine chemical composition.  Light and heavy elements were detected with three laser 
beams using 15 and 40 kilovolt excitation.  Core 5 was scanned “wet” to limit sediment 
extraction or other disturbance to the core.  A XRF analysis of both wet and dry samples reveals  
similar elemental output (Stallard et al., 1995).  Elements with low concentrations and/or 
sporadic patterns were eliminated from output.   
Forty-eight samples at ~10 cm intervals were processed for pollen and microfossils 
following guidelines of Faegri and Iversen (1989).  Up to two lycopodium spores were added to 
each sample to determine pollen concentration.  Processed samples were mounted on 
microscopic slides and examined for pollen at 40X magnification with a Moticam digital 
biological microscope.  At least 300 pollen grains were counted for each sample.  Reference 
slides were provided by the Global Change and Coastal Paleoecology Laboratory at Louisiana 
State University.  Pollen reference books and databases from Mexico and other regions were 
consulted to aid identification (Gonzalez-Quintero, 1969; Huang, 1972; Bartlett and Barghoorn, 
1973; McAndrews et al., 1973; Markgraf and D’Antoni, 1978; Villanueva-G., 1984; Lozano-
Garcia and Hernandez, 1990; Palacios-Chavez et al., 1991; Roubik and Moreno, 1991; Herrera 
and Urrego, 1996; Colinvaux et al., 1999; Willard et al., 2004; Bush and Weng, 2006).  Fungal 
spores were identified using many guides (Jarzen and Elsik, 1986; van Geel, 1986, 2001; Ellis 
and Ellis, 1988; van Geel et al., 2003, 2011; Chmura et al., 2006; McAndrews and Turton, 2010) 
and grouped using terminology in Gelorini et al. (2011).  Charcoal fragments > 10 µm were 
counted following methodology from Liu et al. (2008).              
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6.5 Results  
6.5.1 Lithology, LOI, XRF 
Core 5 (479 cm) mostly consists of dark muddy peat (7.5 YR, 3/2) high in water (~85%) 
and organics (~80%), and low in carbonate (~2-3%) (Figure 6.3).  Clastic (clay/silt) facies of 
varying thickness and structure are embedded throughout.  Core stratigraphy with LOI, 
geochemical, and microfossil data helped delineate five zones.   
Figure 6.3 – Litholog, LOI results, zone delineation, and age-depth curve for core 5.  
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Zone 5 (479-400 cm) contains gray (2.5 Y, 7/4) sand at the bottom transitioning to dark 
peat at the top.  Within the peat section water and organic content increase from bottom to top 
while most elemental concentrations decrease upward (Figure 6.4).    
Zone 4 (400-290 cm) contains multiple thin gray clay layers (7.5 YR, 3/3, 4/2) with sharp 
decreases in water and organics.  Several clay layers contain carbonate spikes at 294-292 (14%  
carbonate), 309-308 (8%), 327-325 (13%), and 394-392 cm (6%).  Lithogenic elements (e.g., Fe, 
Ti, K, Co, Zn, Rb, Zr) are high in the lower part of the zone but become depleted near the zone 
top.  However, Sr, I, Ca, and S concentrations are elevated toward the zone top in conjunction 
with the carbonate spikes.       
Zone 3 (290-210 cm) is homogeneous peat with little clay content.  Water, organic, and 
carbonate contents are uniform.  Slight decreases in organics at 275-234 cm do not contain 
corresponding drops in water despite a ~1-2% carbonate increase compared to adjacent peat.  
Elemental concentrations are mostly low.   
Zone 2 (210-100 cm) contains four clastic sections (7.5 YR, 4/2, 5/1) with significant 
decreases in organics (~35% content) yet slight drops in water (~70%) and negligible carbonate 
increases.  Two thick sections (145-131, 198-183 cm) are faint peaty gray clay, lacking clear 
upper and lower boundaries.  The remaining two (166-162, 174-172 cm) are thin, distinct 
structureless clastic layers with sharp contacts.  Slight increases in most elements (Sr, I, Ca, S, 
Fe, Ti, K, Cr, Zn, Rb, etc.) occur in or adjacent to the inorganic layers.   
Zone 1 (100-0 cm) contains three thick tan-gray (7.5 YR 3/2, 4/1) clay sections at 30-0, 
79-65, and 99-89 cm with large drops in water (50%), organic (10%), and carbonate (3%) 
content.  Most elements including Fe, Ti, K, Cr, Zn, Rb, and Zr occur in high concentrations in 
clay.  Minor peaks in I, Ca, and S occur in some peat sections.                                     
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Plant/wood samples were submitted for radiocarbon dating from 2 cm (> modern), 34 cm 
(1840±45 
14
C yr BP - 1777 cal yr BP), 61 cm (2710±110 
14
C yr BP - 2836 cal yr BP), 125 cm 
(3160±30 
14
C yr BP - 3388 cal yr BP), 207 cm (4070±30 
14
C yr BP - 4558 cal yr BP), 290 cm 
(4500±30 
14
C yr BP - 5167 cal yr BP), 324 cm (4760±30 
14
C yr BP - 5520 cal yr BP), 414 cm 
(6050±35 
14
C yr BP - 6903 cal yr BP), and 475 cm (6000±60 
14
C yr BP - 6842 cal yr BP) (Table  
6.1). Sedimentation rates are relatively high from 488-61 cm (0.0701 - 0.1361 cm/yr) but 
decrease (0.091, 0.0255 cm/yr) in the top 61 cm (Figure 6.3). 
Figure 6.4 – XRF results divided by zone and paired with LOI results (far left).   
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Table 6.1 – Radiocarbon dating results for core 5. 
Core/ Depth  Lab # Material  Radiocarbon  Cal BP (2δ) Rel. area under  Med. prob 
sample ID (cm) 
  
age (BP) 
 
prob. distrib.   
Mitla 5AAA 2 2 OS-90761    Plant/Wood > mod 
  
  
Mitla 5AAA 34 34 OS-90770    Plant/Wood 1840±45 1630-1653 0.03   
  
    
1692-1881 0.97 1777 
Mitla 5 61 61 OS-84452    Plant/Wood 2710±110 2490-2643 0.087   
  
    
2674-3084 0.886 2836 
  
    
3088-3157 0.027   
Mitla 5 125 125 OS-83891    Plant/Wood 3160±30 3341-3447 1 3388 
Mitla 5 207 207 OS-83892    Plant/Wood 4070±30 4440-4486 0.159   
  
    
4499-4503 0.004   
  
    
4507-4645 0.69 4558 
  
    
4676-4693 0.02   
  
    
4762-4801 0.126   
Mitla 5 290 290 OS-83942    Plant/Wood 4500±30 5046-5296 1 5167 
Mitla 5H 45 324  OS-93066    Plant/Wood 4760±30 5333-5348 0.043   
  
    
5353-5371 0.035   
  
    
5464-5587 0.922 5520 
Mitla 5 414 414 OS-83941    Plant/Wood 6050±35 6795-6991 1 6903 
Mitla 5L 44 475 OS-90763    Plant/Wood 6000±60 6677-6707 0.03   
          6713-6987 0.97 6842 
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6.5.2 Pollen 
Pollen was well-preserved, rarely showing signs of corrosion or degradation.  Twenty-
eight (28) taxa were identified and grouped by vegetation type.  At least thirty-two (32) taxa 
were classified as ‘unknown’ or ‘indeterminable.’  Unknown taxa generally had minimal counts, 
most <1% of the pollen sum.  The only exception is a granulate-tricolporate (GTC) pollen type 
that occurs at up to 27% at 24 cm.  Indeterminable taxa percentages range from 1-18%.   
Mangrove pollen (Rhizophora, Laguncularia) dominate throughout the core (Figure 6.5).  
Temperate taxa Pinus (mostly 5-30%) and Quercus (2-15%) also occur in elevated percentages.  
Other trees, shrubs, forbs, grasses, sedges, and ferns generally have low percentages.  Charcoal 
concentration is low throughout the core.  Fungal spore concentrations are mostly elevated in the 
lower part of the core while decreasing in the top meter (Figure 6.6).   
Zone 5 – 479-400 cm (9 samples).  The bottom of zone 5 (479-442 cm) contains high 
Rhizophora (32-88%) with low Laguncularia, Conocarpus, GTC, Batis, Cheno-Am, and Typha 
percentages.  Pinus and Quercus percentages are elevated.  The top of zone 5 (432-400 cm) is 
peat with low Rhizophora (19-48%) and relatively high Laguncularia percentages (9-40%).   
Fungal spore concentrations are high, particularly Cercophora-type, Tetraploa-type, uni-septate, 
and tetrad classifications.   
Zone 4 – 400-290 cm (9 samples).  Zone 4 contains both minimum and maximum 
Rhizophora  percentages (0-90%).  Sections low in Rhizophora are high in Laguncularia (50% - 
303 cm) and/or Conocarpus (60% - 353 cm).  GTC, Batis, and Typha spikes exist, mostly from 
391-340 cm.  Pinus and Quercus percentages are stable.  Total pollen concentration fluctuates 
widely, spiking at 381 cm.  Fungal spore concentrations are elevated, namely uni- and multi-
septate groups.  
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Figure 6.5 – Core 5 pollen percentage diagram, with LOI curves.  A 3X exaggeration line is added to taxa with low 
percentages.  Percentages of mangrove taxa are generally high in peat, decreasing in clay layers.    
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Zone 3 – 290-210 cm (8 samples).  Rhizophora (37-85%) and Laguncularia (~1-33%) 
percentages widely vary throughout zone 3.  Pinus and Quercus are stable with relatively high 
percentages.   GTC, Batis, and Cheno-Ams percentages are low.  Total pollen concentrations are 
very low.  Fungal spore concentrations are high, including Cercophora-type, Tetraploa-type, uni-
septate, multi-septate, and muriform classes.   
Zone 2 – 210-100 cm (10 samples).  Peat contains medium to high Rhizophora 
percentages and relatively high Laguncularia.  Cheno-Ams, Typha, and GTC percentages are 
low.  Pinus and Quercus percentages are relatively high.  Fungal spore concentrations are low.  
Clayey peat at 198-183 cm exhibits a slight decrease in Rhizophora with increases in GTC, 
Batis, and total pollen concentration.  Inorganic layers at 166-162 and 174-172 cm exhibit only a 
Figure 6.6 – Core 5 fungal spore and dinoflagellate concentrations, with LOI curves. 
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slight decrease in Rhizophora and negligible increases in Laguncularia, while the abundance of 
most remaining taxa is stable.  The clayey peat at 166-162 cm unit contains a peak in multi-
septate fungal spores, while the 174-172 cm layer contains peaks in uni-septate fungal spores and 
charcoal.  Clayey peat at 145-131 cm near the zone top contains a significant decrease in 
Rhizophora with small spikes in GTC, Batis, Typha, ferns, and total pollen concentration, along 
with a sharp increase in charcoal. 
Zone 1 – 100-0 cm (12 samples).  The sole peat sample (48 cm) is high in Rhizophora 
(70%), low in Pinus and Quercus, and high in fungal spores, mostly multi-septate.  One clay/peat 
transitional sample at 31 cm contains a Laguncularia spike at 49% with decreases in GTC, 
Cheno-Ams, and Typha while fungal spores are absent.  Other transitional samples at 63 and 87 
cm also contain a Laguncularia spike.  The clay layers are characterized by low percentages of 
low in Rhizophora and Laguncularia, and higher percentages of GTC, Pinus, and Quercus. They 
also contain small peaks in Compositae, Gramineae, Moraceae-Urticaceae, Ambrosia, Cheno-
Ams, Typha, and fern spores.  Fungal spore concentrations are low in clay except for a notable 
spike in Sporormiella-type.  Dinoflagellate cysts occur in the top two samples and are absent 
elsewhere in the zone. 
6.6 Discussion   
6.6.1 Environmental reconstruction 
6.6.1.1 Holocene sea level history 
Only a few regional Holocene sea level records are documented in the literature.  The 
nearest record was derived from Nayarit state (Curray et al., 1969), located 800 km northwest of 
Mitla.  The Nayarit record provides the best estimate for regional sea levels throughout the 
Holocene.  Sea level might have been up to 9 m below present 7000 years ago, a period when 
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marine transgression was relatively fast and capable of transporting a mixture of terrigenous and 
deep sea sediments toward the coast.  Rapidly rising seas soon inundated coastal depressions 
throughout the region around 5000 years BP, followed by stabilizing seas resulting in backbarrier 
lake and lagoon formation along Mexico’s Pacific coast (Curray et al., 1969; Lankford, 1977).  
After backbarrier formation, the rate of sea level rise continued to decrease, with levels 
approaching present levels about 3000 years BP.  Beach ridge progradation accelerated from 
longshore drift and shelf sand deposition via stable seas.  At present, the direction of littoral drift 
changes seasonally, with sediments transported from the north during the fall and winter, and 
from the south during the spring and summer (Lankford, 1977).   
The presence of mangrove peat throughout the core, coupled with comparison of 
Nayarit’s sea level record to depth of calibrated radiocarbon dates, suggests that Mitla has been 
at or near sea level throughout the last ~6900 years.  Slight inconsistencies between core 5 
stratigraphy and the Nayarit sea level record can stem from the distance separating these two 
sites, peat compaction, and minor land-level changes from tectonic activity.  This is discussed in 
more detail in section 6.6.2.   
6.6.1.2 Peat vs. clay stratigraphy 
Backbarrier mangrove peat sections indicate swamp environments and relatively low 
water level, due to their susceptibility to drown from prolonged and/or rapid freshwater or 
saltwater inundation (Blasco et al., 1996).  In Cuba, Peros et al. (2007) found that Rhizophora 
generally lives in areas with ~30 cm of water inundation.  Urrego et al. (2010) discovered 
relatively low percentages of Rhizophora pollen in scattered patches of mangroves with high 
inundation levels (~80 cm).  Peat sediments discovered from a previous paleoenvironmental 
reconstruction at Mitla was similarly interpreted to indicate backbarrier mangrove swamps 
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positioned close to sea level (Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2007).  Pollen signatures of peat 
environments mostly contain grains of local vegetation, with the exception of some wind-driven 
grains entering the site primarily from temperate tree taxa (e.g., Pinus, Quercus) located 
landward of the lagoon.  Lithogenic element concentrations are low in peat from a lack of 
terrigenous sediment input.   
Unlike peat sections, backbarrier clay sediments are interpreted to indicate limnic 
(lagoonal) environments, similar to Mitla’s current environmental setting.  Mechanical attrition 
and sedimentation processes cause these inorganic sediments to contain elevated concentrations 
of terrigenous elements (e.g., Fe, Ti, Zr), corresponding with relatively small grain-sizes (Weltje 
and von Eynatten, 2004).  With the exception of two thin inorganic layers with small lithogenic 
element concentrations in zone 2, all backbarrier clay layers are relatively thick and encompass 
periods ranging from many hundreds of years to over a thousand years, therefore representative 
of relatively long-term environmental change as opposed to instantaneous events.  A multi-core 
paleoenvironmental reconstruction spanning 3.5 km from Mitla’s western edge indicates that this 
entire area has been a limnic environment throughout much of the last 5200 years (Chapter 5).  
Backbarrier lagoonal clay in core 5 indicates periods of increased size of the limnic environment 
from periods of excessive precipitation and runoff entering the site, triggered by wet climatic 
conditions.  Previous paleoenvironmental reconstructions from Mitla dismiss lithologic change 
as climatically driven (e.g., Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2007), despite water level variations 
documented throughout western Mexico attributed to climate change (e.g., Berrio et al., 2006).  
Unlike peat sediment containing pollen signals dominated by localized vegetation, lagoon 
sediment contains pollen grains derived from regional sources (e.g., Peros et al., 2007), as 
individual grains are capable of transport spanning many kilometers (Melia, 1984).    
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 Geochemical proxies can aid in detecting elevated salinity and marine influence in 
sediments, as certain elements contain higher concentrations in seawater compared to freshwater 
(Chague-Goff et al., 2002).  Marine components including algae and sea shells, for instance, 
contain high concentrations of Sr (Bowen, 1956), with elevated levels in sediments suggesting 
marine influence (Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2007; Woodruff et al., 2009).  Other elements 
indicative of marine disturbance or high salinity include S, I, Ca, and Cl (Wakefield and 
Elderfield, 1985; Chen et al., 1997; Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2007; Nichol et al., 2010; Schofield 
et al., 2010).  Throughout core 5, clay layers rich in these elements are suggestive of marine 
intrusions.  Small spikes in marine elemental concentrations occur in some peat sections 
throughout the core.  As these core sections are absent of inorganic sediment deposition, the 
spikes in marine elements likely do not indicate intrusion events.  Alternatively, these core 
sections suggest periods of elevated salinity. 
6.6.2 Paleoenvironmental history  
6.6.2.1 Zone 5 (6880 - 6180 yr BP)  
High Rhizophora pollen percentages at the zone bottom indicate a mangrove swamp at or 
near mean sea level and tidal range.  Regional records suggest that sea level might have been 9 m 
below present at this time (Curray et al., 1969).  While a comparison of the calibrated 
radiocarbon dates and their site depth (4.79 m core plus ~1 m water depth) to the regional sea 
level record suggests that this site was up to 3 m above sea level throughout this zone, this is 
likely not the case, due to the preferred environments of Rhizophora.  While it is therefore 
suggested that sea level near the site is approximately 6 m below present at the bottom of the 
zone, slight uplift of the site throughout the last 6880 years cannot be ruled out as a factor 
explaining the discrepancies in these records.  The elevated Cl concentrations at the zone bottom 
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indicate high salinity from its position near the ocean.  An emergence of Laguncularia pollen at 
the zone top signals a gradual drop in relative sea level, possibly from tectonic uplift.  Favoring 
lower salinities or higher elevations than Rhizophora, increases in Laguncularia pollen at the 
expense of Rhizophora are largely attributed to tectonic-induced land-level changes from the 
Pacific coastal state of Baja California Sur (Sirkin et al., 1994).  As the top section of the zone 
possesses increases in water and organic contents, it is suggested that the vegetation during this 
period was lusher, or that the mangrove area expanded spatially.  Throughout the entire zone, 
peat lacking clastic input and containing low elemental concentrations indicate a relatively stable 
wetland environment, unaltered by riverine sediments or extreme event deposition. 
6.6.2.2 Zone 4 (6180 - 5170 yr BP)  
Comparison of radiocarbon dates and site depth to the regional record suggests that sea 
level is near site level.  The rising seas transported clastics into the site, explaining the jagged 
LOI output.  This process marks the beginning stages of beach ridge formation, previously 
documented during this time for the site (Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2009).  The terrigenous origin 
of this sediment indicates that they were shelf muds, previously deposited to the upper edges of 
the continental shelf by fluvial and erosional processes before their transport into the site from 
the rising seas.  Rapid and inconsistent clastic deposition at the bottom of the zone suggests that 
this site was irregularly sealed from the ocean, exhibiting similarities to a sheltered bay 
morphology.  The susceptibility of Rhizophora to withstand these high-energy conditions lead to 
significant decreases in pollen percentage, while spikes in Batis and Conocarpus pollen indicate 
colonization in the disturbed vegetation stands.  Despite Conocarpus favoring relatively fresh 
conditions and high elevations, they are capable of growing in saline environments (Urrego et 
al., 2010).  A halt in relative sea level momentarily minimized clastic deposition, as Rhizophora 
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quickly recolonized at this time.  Clay deposition at the zone top accompanied by a decrease in 
Rhizophora, presence of dinoflagellate cysts, and increases in Laguncularia, carbonate content, 
and S, I, Ca, and Sr concentrations suggest an influx of marine sediments from another sea level 
resurgence, responsible for inundating the site.  Similar marine environments during this 
timeframe have been documented from Pacific coastal states of Nayarit (Curray et al., 1969; 
Sirkin, 1985) and Jalisco (Chapter 4), and Guatemala (Neff et al., 2006).     
6.6.2.3 Zone 3 (5170-4580 yr BP)  
Stabilizing seas after the marine inundation sealed Mitla from the ocean, as the site 
became a backbarrier mangrove swamp dominated by Rhizophora and Laguncularia.  Low 
energy conditions, a lack of clastic deposition, low concentrations of marine and lithogenic 
elements, and minor variation of Rhizophora and Laguncularia populations indicate a stable 
wetland environment and minimal water-level changes throughout zone 3.  As fungal spores 
decompose organics and are often associated with low inundation levels, high concentrations can 
further indicate low water level (e.g., Berrio et al., 2006, Chmura et al., 2006).  The low marine 
element concentrations and absence of clastic deposition suggest that the elevated dinoflagellate 
concentrations might indicate cyst reproduction (Kremp and Heiskanen, 1999) from the recent 
transgression instead of a separate marine intrusion.  Dinoflagellates can flourish in 
environments with relatively high salinities (Paerl et al., 2006), and elevated cyst concentrations 
are often documented in sediments recent of marine intrusion deposits (e.g., Liu et al., 2008).   
While Holocene paleoclimate records are scarce for the Pacific coasts of Mexico and 
Central America, dry conditions throughout zone 3 are consistent with reconstructions from the 
highlands from similar time periods.  A summary of paleoclimatic reconstructions from 
Mexico’s highlands compiled Metcalfe et al. (2000) indicates that most sites experienced dry 
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conditions around 5000 years BP.  Additionally, a dry period from ~6500-5000 years BP was 
determined for Lake Texcoco in the Mexico City Basin (Gonzalez-Quintero and Fuentes-Mata, 
1980).   Similarly, low water level and poor pollen preservation was detected from a maar lake 
from the upland state of Guanajuato (Park, 2005).  Perhaps most notably, a paleoenvironmental 
reconstruction from a mountain lake in the neighboring state Michoacan revealed evidence of its 
lowest water levels from 6000-4000 years BP (Arnauld et al., 1997).  Bark remnants scattered 
throughout zone 3 and relatively high Pinus and Quercus percentages might indicate an increase 
in these temperate tree populations and a cooler climate, possibly triggered by relatively cool 
mid-Holocene sea surface temperatures (Clement et al., 2000).   
6.6.2.4 Zone 2 (4580-3180 yr BP)  
Similarly to zone 3, sea level is likely near site level throughout zone 2.  Four distinct 
clay layers occurring in the predominantly peaty sediments indicate four episodes of higher 
water levels and lagoon expansion during 4600-3200 years BP.  Overall, zone 2 is a fresher 
environment than zone 3, suggested by decreasing Cl concentrations.  Evidence of increased 
water level is further suggested from small concentrations of Conocarpus, favoring fresher 
environments (Urrego et al., 2010).  Minor peaks in Batis, Cheno-Ams, Gramineae, and ferns 
from the clay layers can indicate small localized populations establishing, or pollen grains 
entering into the nearshore from the lagoon fringes.  For example, the pollen from Batis, a salt-
tolerant plant, was likely transported into the core 5 site from the many hectares of both salt 
marsh and pans positioned adjacent to relict beach ridge remnants and Mitla’s western edge.  
Detailed paleoclimatic reconstructions covering this time period are rare from Mitla’s vicinity, 
but it is suggested that climatic variability increased during this period (see Brown, 1985 and 
Metcalfe et al., 2000 for summary).  From the Middle America Trench, wet conditions were 
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determined from an increase in oak pollen from 6500 to 3000 years BP (Habib et al., 1970).  
Alternatively, a reconstruction from Lake Patzcuaro reveals mainly dry conditions during this 
period (Watts and Bradbury, 1982).  
High charcoal concentration and small Cheno-am and Gramineae percentages at the top 
clastic layer (3680-3480 yr BP) indicate localized fire burning and the beginning of local land 
disturbance from human migration into the area.  This time period is similar to other evidences 
of human migration into the area.  One example comes from Lake Patzcuaro, containing 
evidence of Zea (corn) pollen along with other disturbance indicators Cheno-ams and Gramineae 
around 3500 years BP (Watts and Bradbury, 1982).   
Associated with clay layers, slight increases in concentrations of marine elements 
associated with a lack of dinoflagellates likely do not indicate marine intrusions, but likely 
material transport from the relict beach ridge area at Mitla’s center during periods of high water 
level.  Surface samples and sand layers discovered in cores extracted landward of core 5 suggest 
that this relict beach ridge material is rich in marine elements (Chapter 5).   
6.6.2.5 Zone 1 (3180 yr BP – current)  
Distinct episodes of clay deposition with elevated concentrations of lithogenic elements 
suggest high water levels and wet conditions around 3100, 2900, and 1570 yr BP-present.  These 
phases are generally longer-lasting than during zone 2, possibly stemming from strengthened 
beach ridges.  Elevated Pinus and Quercus pollen percentages indicate a regional signal, while a 
lack of Conocarpus pollen, an absence of fungal spores and extremely limited “marine” element 
concentrations from the relict ridge indicate higher water levels than zone 2.  Decreasing Cl and 
small Typha populations suggest fresher conditions throughout this time period.  A spike in 
Laguncularia from the limnic/peat transitional section around 1800 yr BP indicates brief 
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colonization during the beginning years of the lagoon phase as Rhizophora drowned from 
increasing water level.  High Batis pollen percentages are probably derived from mud flat 
communities occurring locally around the edges of the expanding lagoon.  Unknown GTC pollen 
display a similar abundance pattern to Batis (Figure 6.5), suggesting a similar environmental 
setting.     
Regional paleoenvironmental records indicate high levels of human activity in the 
adjacent uplands in western Mexico during the Late Holocene (e.g., Ohngemach, 1977).  Land 
degradation likely accelerated terrestrial sediment input into Mitla, a possible reason for high 
lithogenic element concentrations in zone 1.  Similarly, small peaks in pollen percentage of taxa 
attributed to land degradation due to their rapid colonization in disturbed and cleared plots (e.g., 
Gramineae, Compositae, Ambrosia, Cheno-Am) (Goman et al., 2010) occur throughout zone 1.  
Sporormiella fungal spores at the core top are similarly attributed to human disturbance, since it 
is commonly associated with livestock dung (e.g., van Geel et al., 2003).  High concentrations of 
unidentified plankton are similarly discovered from recent sediments from nearby Tetitlan, also 
suggested from human activity (Gonzalez-Quintero, 1980).  Their concentrations in Mitla might 
represent algal blooms and eutrophication from increased heavy metal input (e.g., Watts and 
Bradbury, 1982; Gilbert and Terlizzi, 1999; Pospelova et al., 2002).  Slight increases in charcoal 
concentrations are also consistent with increased human activities and anthropogenic burning.    
Similar to zones 3 and 2, wet periods detected throughout zone 1 exhibit temporal 
similarities to regional paleoclimatic records.  Increased Late Holocene climatic variability has 
been documented throughout Central America (Horn, 2007).  The western Mexico highlands 
have experienced generally wet conditions (Heine, 1987; Park, 2005; Borejsza and Frederick, 
2010), with only a few regions showing evidence of prolonged dry periods (e.g., Almeida-
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Lenero et al., 2005).  A paleoenvironmental reconstruction from coastal Nayarit uncovered 
relatively dry conditions from 3300-1700 years BP, with wetter conditions dominating from 
1700 years BP to recent times (Sirkin, 1985).  Similar wet periods at 3000-2500 yr BP and 1500-
present were discovered from Laguna Tetitlan, 10 km west-northwest of Mitla (Gonzalez-
Quintero, 1980).  Core 5 peat containing a carbonate peak (~6%) and I, S, and Ca spikes might 
designate extreme aridity and increased evaporation (e.g., Neff et al., 2006) during the low water 
period of ~2800-1800 yr BP.  Amplified aridity during this time period was similarly 
documented from Tetitlan (Gonzalez-Quintero, 1980) and Laguna Boquita in Jalisco (Chapter 3).  
Similarly, a marine core extracted from the Middle America Trench contained decreased 
Quercus pollen from ~3000-1750 years BP, suggestive of dry conditions (Habib et al., 1970).       
6.6.3 Climate change and TC activity in the eastern north Pacific basin 
Coastal precipitation totals along western Mexico are largely influenced by TC activity.  
Individual events are capable of upwards of 300 mm of rainfall in this region (Englehart and 
Douglas, 2001).  TCs account for 40% of the warm season precipitation in the Acapulco area, 
and are capable of exceeding 60% (Englehart and Douglas, 2001).   Similar to landfalling TCs, 
nonlandfalling TCs paralleling the study site are similarly capable of substantial precipitation, 
many dropping over >100 mm near Acapulco (Englehart and Douglas, 2001).  El Niño-Southern 
Oscillation (ENSO) is a major control of TC activity in the eastern north Pacific (ENP) basin.  In 
addition to El Niños bringing more non-TC precipitation to this coast (Rodgers et al., 2000), the 
accompanying warm surface waters and decreased vertical shear are largely responsible for the 
more frequent (Landsea and Gray, 1989; Goldenberg and Shapiro, 1996; Jauregui, 2003; Chu, 
2004), more intense (Gray and Sheaffer, 1991), and wetter (Rodgers et al., 2000) TCs than 
during neutral and La Niña phases along Mexico’s Pacific coast.  During the historical period, 
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more TCs have affected the Mitla region during strong El Niño than strong La Niña phases 
(Figure 6.7).  Records of multi-centennial ENSO activity detected from inorganic laminae 
deposition into Ecuador’s Laguna Pallacacocha from heightened stream discharge exhibit good  
temporal agreement with lagoonal phases determined from Mitla’s sedimentary record (Moy et  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 6.7– TC tracks 100 km from Acapulco during strong El Niño (’97, ’91, ’82, ’72, ’65, 
’57 - top) and La Niña (2010, 1999, ’88, ’75, ’73, ’55 – bottom) years, based on ≥1.5 Cº 
anomaly for five consecutive months from Niño 3.4 region.  Strong El Niño tracks have 
affected the Acapulco area more so than during La Niña years.  Pauline dropped over 16 
inches (40 cm) of rainfall in the Acapulco area.  Rainfall from TS Claudia was negligible.  
Precipitation data from the National Climatic Data Center (2013).       
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al., 2002 - Figure 6.8).  Generally, many coastal regions contain evidence of El Niño phases that 
were more intense and frequent during the Late Holocene than the mid-Holocene (Clement et al., 
2000; Markgraf et al., 1992; Sandweiss et al., 1996; Moy et al., 2002; Riedinger et al., 2002).  
This is similarly suggested for Mitla, as distinct clay deposition in zone 1 suggests higher water 
levels and longer-lasting limnic environments than during zone 2.  The temporally short limnic 
phases containing low water throughout zone 2 are in good temporal agreement with diminished 
ENSO activity (e.g., fewer and less intense extreme phases) detected from Ecuador (Moy et al., 
2002) and the Galapagos Islands (Conroy et al., 2008).  Elevated ENSO activity detected during 
zone 3 did not register lagoon phases in Mitla, as signals were far less pronounced.  
Climatological boundary conditions (e.g., Inter-tropical Convergence Zone - ITCZ) were likely 
different during this period.  With the ITCZ in a more northerly position during zone 3, increased 
precipitation might have been focused toward northwestern Mexico, while causing cold water 
upwelling nearer Mitla (Perez-Cruz, 2013).  ITCZ migration southward throughout much of the 
past 5000 years is likely a significant factor in increasing ENSO frequency and intensity due to 
diminishing easterly flow (Clement et al., 2000; Haug et al., 2001).  Koutavas et al. (2006) 
admits that the relationship between ENSO and the ITCZ is still poorly understood and requires 
additional attention.   
Due to the relationship between ENSO and TC activity, it is suggested that wet periods 
characterized by lagoonal clay indicate periods of increased TC activity.  While ENP activity 
periods are suggested to be temporally antiphased with the Atlantic basin (Elsner and Kara, 
1999), inter-basin correlations can be troublesome as some studies suggest that TC activity does 
not occur simultaneously throughout the basin (McCloskey and Liu, 2013).  Some temporal 
association stems between Mitla’s paleoclimatic record and a multi-centennial record of TC- 
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induced overwash events from the U.S. Gulf and Atlantic coasts (Liu and Fearn, 2000; Scileppi 
and Donnelly, 2007).  Temporal association also exists to paleorecords from Nicaragua’s 
Caribbean coast, where high TC activity is associated with a southward migrating ITCZ 
(McCloskey and Liu, 2012).   Most significantly, Mitla’s wet periods exhibit some antiphased 
relationship with hurricane records retrieved from Vieques, Puerto Rico, which are correlated 
with periods of diminished El Niño activity (Donnelly and Woodruff, 2007).  The low water 
period at Laguna Mitla from 2800-1800 compares to the active hurricane period at Vieques, 
corresponding with numerous overwash sand layers from ~2500-1000 yr BP.  While the ~4500-
Figure 6.8 – Core 5 LOI graph next to ENSO events per 100 years and red color intensity 
depicting slopewash laminae (Moy et al., 2002).  Wet periods depicted by decreasing water and 
organics (and increasing residual) show association with increased ENSO events and red color 
intensity.  
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3500 year record contains evidence of four limnic phases, their short temporal nature suggests 
that this period as a whole is relatively dry.  Fittingly, this associates to an active period at 
Vieques, from 4900-3600 years BP.  Inconsistencies when comparing long-term sedimentary 
records can stem from differences in age models, resolutions, proxies, and regional climatic 
conditions.  Inter-basin correlations would benefit from additional multi-centennial ENP climate 
records. 
6.6.4 Sensitivity to marine intrusion events 
Throughout Mitla’s 5200 year backbarrier history, the absence of clastic deposition 
accompanied by both elevated marine elemental concentrations and dinoflagellates indicate 
insensitivity to marine extreme-event sedimentary deposition.  Despite the utility of marine 
element concentrations in extreme event detection when clastics are absent in coastal sites from 
Japan (Minoura and Nakaya, 1991), small spikes in marine elements at Mitla do not accompany 
spikes in dinoflagellates, and are generally interpreted to indicate increased salinity during 
periods of low water level.   A multi-core investigation from the western side of the lagoon 
covering a 3.5 km transect similarly yielded a lack of overwash deposition and marine 
inundation (Chapter 5).  Recent overwash is likely limited by the wide and prograding beach 
ridge system.  The narrow (60 km wide) continental shelf with its steep slope (5 km near edge) is 
a likely contributing factor in minimizing storm surge.  Five cores extracted from Laguna 
Boquita, located 600 km northwest of Mitla, is similarly absent of extreme event deposition and 
evidence of marine overwash throughout its 5200 year backbarrier record (Chapter 3).  Three 
cores extracted from Laguna Nuxco, located 40 km northwest of Mitla (Chapter 4) similarly fail 
to possess extreme event driven sand or other definitive evidence of extreme events (e.g., shells 
of marine origin).  While a lack of sedimentary research along the Pacific coast hampers the 
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implementation of many additional examples, sediment extracted from Manchon Swamp on the 
Pacific coast of Guatemala similarly lacks overwash evidence (Neff et al., 2006).   
Evidence of marine intrusion has previously been suggested from Mitla in the form of a 
~100 cm thick sand layer, retrieved from a sediment core extracted 5 km landward of the coast 
and positioned behind the lagoon in a wetland area (Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2007).  This deposit 
was attributed to a powerful tsunami, given the inundation distance noted by the authors required 
to transport this coastal sand.  Lack of backbarrer marine overwash detected from the seaward 
core 5 poses questions regarding the origin and transport mechanism of this sand.  It is suggested 
that the sand source is the relict beach ridge in Mitla’s center.  Cores extracted south of the beach 
ridge contained sand deposits rich in marine elements, transported into the site from increasing 
water level (Chapter 5).  Similarly, a 3.8 m sediment core extracted adjacent of these relict beach 
ridges was dominated by sand (Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2007).  The size and extent of these relict 
ridges is unknown, but it is suggested that they cover a relatively large extent since sand 
deposition was discovered in a core extracted over 1 km from the visible ridge segment (Chapter 
5). 
Other evidences attributed to marine incursions at nearby sites include basal sand ~3170 
yr BP from Tetitlan (Gonzalez-Quintero, 1980), as well as a shell midden with a date of ~3000 
yr BP and numerous sand layers from Laguna Coyuca (Kennett et al., 2004, cited in Ramirez-
Herrera et al., 2007), 40 km east of Mitla.  It must be noted that Coyuca and Tetitlan are both 
“barred inner shelf” lagoons, sharing similar evolutions and beach ridge dimensions as Mitla.  
Precise coring locations, as well as presence and location of relict ridge segments are unknown 
for both of these sites.  Findings from Mitla indicate that care should be administered before 
attributing sand layers to extreme events at Pacific coast environments.  It is suggested that 
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numerous cores be extracted to determine sand source, which could additionally include eroded 
material from the coastal beach ridge system (Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2007) along with shelf 
sand introduced by tidal inlets (Lankford, 1977).     
Sand layers discovered from pits dug in swampland just adjacent to the Ixtapa Estuary, 
150 km west-northwest of Mitla and only hundreds of meters landward of the coastal beach ridge 
have recently been attributed to tsunami in 1979 and 1985 (Ramirez-Herrera et al., 2012).  
However, this coastal region was directly hit by the category 2 hurricanes Andres (1979) and 
Odile (1984), both paralleling the coast.  It is questionable whether sand layers previously 
attributed to be tsunami deposits were actually storm surge deposits, or neither (formed by 
alternative processes).  Attention must be devoted to TC sensitivity in these nearshore areas.  
Extracting additional sediment cores to uncover older deposits and their landward extent is 
crucial toward assessing coastal sensitivity toward marine intrusion. 
6.7 Summary and conclusion 
 This study presents a multi-proxy paleoenvironmental reconstruction from a 478 cm 
sediment core from Laguna Mitla on Mexico’s Pacific coast, providing a ~6900 year record.  
Main objectives include determining a paleoclimatic record, along with any evidence of human 
disturbance or marine intrusion from extreme events, particularly TCs.  At ~6880 years BP, the 
site was a mangrove swamp during a period of low sea level.  Rising seas began beach ridge 
formation ~6180 yr BP, transporting clastics into the nearshore.  Sea levels stabilized after ~5200 
yrs BP, forming Mitla’s backbarrier environment.  Clay sediments containing terrigenous 
geochemical signatures, low Rhizophora pollen, and high pollen percentages of regional 
vegetation are indicative of limnic phases at the core 5 site.  Seven limnic phases are inferred 
(~4430-4220 yrs BP, 4080, 3950, 3680-3480, 3170-3080, 2990-2870, and 1570-present) 
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indicating wetter climatic conditions.  These intervals generally correspond with wet periods 
determined from regional upland and coastal paleoclimatic records.  Limnic phases correlate to 
periods of increased El Niño frequency and intensity, a major force controlling ENP precipitation 
trends, including TC activity.  Thick and distinct lagoonal clay deposition throughout the Late 
Holocene represents a wetter climate and intensified human activity in the Mexican highlands.  
Peros et al. (2007) acknowledges the difficulty in paleoenvironmental reconstructions from sites 
with constantly fluctuating water levels, especially as factors including human disturbance and 
tectonic activity capable of disrupting stream dynamics, for instance.  Additional coastal 
reconstructions can verify this record.  The abundance of Pacific coast lagoons and marshland 
makes such analysis possible.    
Additionally, core 5 lacks marine intrusion evidence consistent with extreme event 
deposition.  Beach ridge progradation and a narrow continental shelf are inimical to the 
occurrence of overwash processes depositing sand into the nearshore by TC or tsunami events.  
This finding challenges the occurrence of tsunamis and other marine intrusion events previously 
reported in the literature.   
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CHAPTER 7. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
7.1 Restatement of purpose 
 This research examined the paleoenvironments of four coastal lagoons (Mitla, Nuxco, 
Boquita, and Agua Dulce) on Mexico’s Pacific coast, through the extraction and analysis of ~70 
m of sediment cores.  Using a multi-proxy approach, the main objective of this study was to 
establish a multi-millennial record of coastal environmental changes with the aim of uncovering 
geological, biological, and/or geochemical evidence of tropical cyclones (TCs) to determine 
long-term activity periods.  Some examples of evidence sought included storm surge-induced 
sand layers and terrigenous slopewash deposition from intense TC precipitation.  These four 
lagoons offered unique sediment stratigraphies as a function of their evolutionary histories, 
morphologies, sizes, salinities, tectonic settings, position of nearby streams, and coring locations.   
7.2 Laguna Mitla 
 Laguna Mitla is a barred inner shelf site, the most common Pacific coast classification 
(Lankford, 1977).  Six cores were extracted from Mitla in three shore-perpendicular transects, 
with the longest core (core 5) offering a ~6880 year record.  From 6880-6180 yrs BP, Mitla was 
a Rhizophora and Laguncularia-dominated mangrove swamp positioned near sea level.  Sea 
level rise deposited clastics into the site from 6180-5170 yrs BP, sparking the beginning stages of 
beach ridge formation.  After rising seas inundated the site ~5170 yr BP, seas stabilized and the 
backbarrier environment formed.   
Core 5 was the longest core extracted from Mitla and the most ideal for 
paleoenvironmental reconstruction, containing seven distinct clay layers with terrigenous 
geochemical signatures embedded in mangrove peat throughout the backbarrier phase.  While 
the mangrove peat sections indicate periods of low water level from dry climatic conditions, the 
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clay layers with inferred ages ~4430-4220, 4080, 3950, 3680-3480, 3170-3080, 2990-2870, and 
1570 yrs BP-present indicate rising water level in the lagoon from wet climatic periods.  Clay 
layers show good agreement with periods of frequent and intense El Niño phases (e.g., Moy et 
al., 2002), which tend to increase precipitation for the eastern north Pacific.  Furthermore, these 
water level variations in Mitla sediments could be linked to ENP TC activity.  This relationship 
is predicated from the warm surface waters and decreased vertical shear during El Niño phases 
leading to increased TC frequency (Landsea and Gray, 1989) and wetter events (Rodgers et al., 
2000).  Additionally, significant proportions of annual precipitation totals stem from TC activity 
along Mexico’s arid and semi-arid Pacific coastal areas (Englehart and Douglas, 2001).  Clay 
intervals in Mitla’s sediments also show agreement with periods of a southerly migrating Inter 
Tropical Convergence Zone (Haug et al., 2001), possibly contributing to wetter conditions for 
the Mitla region by lessening easterly flow, thereby strengthening ENSO periods.   
Wet periods determined from Mitla generally exhibit an anti-phase relationship with a 
5000 year paleohurricane record from Puerto Rico, where high activity was attributed to reduced 
El Niño frequency and intensity (Donnelly and Woodruff, 2007).  This anti-phase relationship 
between ENP and Caribbean hurricane activity is consistent with that suggested by Lander and 
Guard (1998). 
Overwash or slopewash deposition from individual TCs was absent in Mitla’s sediments.  
Alternative proxies of seawater intrusion, including dinoflagellates and high concentrations of 
chemical elements abundant in ocean water (e.g., S, Sr), were non-existent in Mitla’s sediments, 
despite both exhibiting high concentrations from the marine transgression at ~5170 years BP.  
The absence of marine evidence is attributed to the well-developed prograding beach ridge 
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system, which spans one km in width at this site.  Similarly, the narrow continental shelf and its 
steep slope are not conducive to overwash events.   
The lack of both overwash deposition and alternative evidence of seawater intrusion 
events in the nearshore areas raises questions regarding documented marine evidence retrieved at 
Mitla from sites up to 5 km inland, attributed to a tsunami that occurred 3400 years ago.  The 
lack of marine deposits retrieved from nearshore cores in Mitla, in conjunction with the presence 
of sand layers high in marine elements discovered in landward sediment cores nearest the relict 
ridge, suggests that this aforementioned ‘marine’ evidence is material possibly redeposited from 
this beach ridge by lacustrine processes during periods of high water level.  It is therefore 
suggested that deposits previously attributed to tsunamis from Mitla and adjacent sites should be 
reexamined to confirm their source and mechanism of deposition.   
7.3 Laguna Nuxco 
Similar to Mitla, Laguna Nuxco is a barred inner shelf site, formed from rising mid-
Holocene seas aiding in the construction of the coastal beach ridge system.  Three sediment cores 
were extracted in a shore-perpendicular transect from Nuxco’s nearshore near its inlet, with the 
longest core providing a ~4000 year backbarrier paleoenvironmental record.  From ~4000-~1300 
yrs BP, Nuxco was an estuarine lagoon possessing shelly clay in nearshore sediments along with 
Cerithium stercusmuscarum and Anomalocardia subrugosa bivalves living in local habitats.  Six 
distinct shell hash layers with >20% carbonate were discovered.  Their severe breakage indicates 
susceptibility to constant stress from tidal and wave activity.  Waves eventually concentrated 
these hash layers and later deposited them into the nearshore during a time period when Nuxco 
was sensitive to these processes.  The progradational contacts, severe breakage, and lack of 
offshore shells and/or sand in the hash layers reveal some similarities to “current/wave 
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winnowed” deposits discovered along the Gulf of California margins (Meldahl, 1993).  The 
limited inland extent of hash deposition at Nuxco further suggests that shell layers were driven 
by localized processes, not extreme events.  As storms and TCs are capable of concentrating and 
transporting shell hash into coastal environments, these mechanisms cannot be overlooked as 
potential causes of deposition.   
Nuxco’s current lagoon phase began approximately 1300 years BP, and was probably 
initiated from the prograding of the coastal beach ridge, thereby diminishing oceanic influence.  
Sediments during this phase are characterized by decreased shell hash, heightened terrestrial 
elemental concentrations, and the presence of Mytella shells, indicating nearshore (vegetation) 
mangrove development and more sheltered, calmer conditions.  During this stage, the main mode 
of shell hash entry into the site likely occurred during precipitation-induced blowout events.  
Rising water levels collected shells from the nearshore, and they were later deposited after the 
site filled to capacity and caused the ‘blowout,’ releasing lagoon water into the ocean and 
depositing the shells into the nearshore.  Core 2 contained an increase in frequency and intensity 
of carbonate spikes at the bottom of the zone (~1280-~530 years BP), indicating excessive shell 
hash deposition.  This is attributed to a more turbulent environment causing more blowouts, 
likely stemming from increased ENSO behavior.  Alternatively, hash deposition frequency and 
intensity lessens at the zone top (~530-current).  This indicates a relatively stable environment 
and less precipitation-induced blowouts, stemming mostly from a dryer climate and decreased 
ENSO behavior.  Similar to findings from Mitla, the lack of definitive marine evidence (e.g., 
overwash sand, shells of offshore origin) in the sedimentary record suggests that extreme event 
processes were stymied by the vast beach ridge system and narrow/deep continental shelf.                   
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7.4 Laguna Boquita 
While Laguna Boquita is too small for formal classification, its formation, morphology, 
and beach ridge dimensions exhibit similarities to regional barred inner shelf lagoons, including 
Nuxco and Mitla.  Five cores were extracted from Boquita, the oldest core containing a ~6900 
year paleoenvironmental history.  Beach ridge formation began during a period of rising seas 
during ~6290-5170 yrs BP.  After marine water inundated the site around ~5170 years BP, 
Boquita became a backbarrier ‘lagunilla’ as seas stabilized.   
During Boquita’s backbarrier environment, bluish-gray inorganic facies, severely 
desiccated in some cores, suggests a period of low water level and brackish conditions triggered 
by a lack of precipitation entering via the watershed from approximately ~3150-1700 yrs BP.  
This dry climatic period may also imply a decrease in TC activity, showing temporal similarities 
to relatively arid conditions documented from Laguna Mitla.  An adjacent gray clay section with 
low LOI contents and high Cl concentration suggests increased salinity, a lack of nearby 
vegetation, and low water level, likely indicating dry conditions persisting until ~1030 yrs BP.  
An increase in wetness is documented from ~1030 yrs BP to present, which may be due to 
increased TC activity.  Overall, Boquita’s paleoclimatic history is in good agreement with the 
record from Laguna Mitla and could be similarly driven by ENSO activity (Moy et al., 2002).   
Similar to lagoons Nuxco and Mitla, overwash clastic deposition was absent throughout 
the backbarrier phase of Laguna Boquita.  This was due to the wide and tall beach ridge system, 
while the narrow and steep continental shelf was not conducive to high storm surges. 
Unequivocal slopewash deposition was also absent in Boquita’s sedimentary record, probably 
because the coring sites were too far from the steep slopes on the backsides of the lagoon, 
therefore insensitive to recording such events. 
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7.5 Laguna Agua Dulce 
Unlike lagoons Mitla, Nuxco, and Boquita, Agua Dulce is categorized as a differential 
erosion lagoon, possessing a drowned river valley morphology (Lankford, 1977).  Similar to the 
other lagoons analyzed in this dissertation, Agua Dulce filled during a marine transgression 
~5000 yrs BP (Lankford, 1977).  Seven cores were extracted from the western side of Agua 
Dulce in an area most sensitive to storm surge inundation.  Cores were generally dominated by 
medium- to coarse-grained sand, preventing accurate dating of sediments by means of 
radiocarbon techniques.  Recent TCs likely transported sand into the northwestern side of Agua 
Dulce.  This is suggested by a low water depth in this area and a submerged sandy shoal.  
Eyewitness accounts indicate that Hurricane Rick (2009) was responsible for the formation of 
vast overwash lobes adjacent to Agua Dulce, deposited weeks before our fieldwork.  Constant 
resuspension disturbed these overwash deposits in the lagoon sediments, making it difficult for 
identifying storm signatures and undertaking a reliable paleoenvironmental reconstruction.   
7.6 Overall synthesis 
While the methodological approach taken for this study (e.g., site selection, multiple 
proxy analyses) was ineffective in discovering sediment deposits from individual TCs, it was 
largely successful in determining paleoenvironmental conditions for the four study sites.  While 
Laguna Agua Dulce did not yield suitable sediments for a long-term reconstruction, field 
observations did help determine the site’s susceptibility to overwash processes.  While sediments 
extracted from Laguna Boquita did not allow a high resolution survey of the backbarrier 
paleoenvironment and failed to contain evidence of overwash processes, an examination of 
sediment lithology, loss-on ignition, and XRF results helped determine a period of limited water 
level and high salinity, likely from dry conditions and TC inactivity.   At Laguna Mitla, the 
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multi-proxy approach helped suggest that the site lacked marine intrusion throughout its ~5200 
year backbarrier history, since relatively small spikes in marine element concentrations were not 
coincident with the presence of dinoflagellates.  Similarly, the terrigenous element 
concentrations in clay layers throughout Mitla’s backbarrier period aided in determining a 
terrestrial source, likely entering the site during limnic environments caused by wet climatic 
periods.  Finally, for Laguna Nuxco, shell identification helped determine stability of the coastal 
beach ridge, since, for instance, Mytella sp. generally live in protected areas attached to hard 
substrates.  Shell identification also determined that species are not of marine origin and 
therefore can not be directly tied to overwash processes.  Geochemical analysis indicated that 
salinity has been relatively throughout the last 4000 years, suggesting that Nuxco has always 
been influenced by marine water entering through the tidal inlet.  This finding is different than 
results from Mitla, for instance, as decreasing Cl concentrations indicate diminishing marine 
influence and salinity, most pronounced during the Late Holocene. 
A comparison of findings from the four coastal lagoons offers similarities and 
differences.  In Jalisco, Agua Dulce is unique due to its drowned river valley morphology and 
relatively narrow beach, both responsible for the sandy sediments that dominate the northwestern 
edge of the site.  Nearby Boquita contains a ‘barred inner shelf’ morphology, consisting of a 
wider beach and beach ridge system than Agua Dulce which is largely responsible for the lack of 
marine inundation documented throughout its ~5200 year backbarrier stage.  Climatically-driven 
water level fluctuations have been suggested by alterations in clastic texture and changes in 
marine element concentrations.  In Guerrero, sites Nuxco and Mitla are both ‘barred inner shelf’ 
lagoons with wider beach and beach ridge systems than Boquita.  Similar to Boquita, Mitla’s 
backbarrier environment began around 5200 years BP.  Mitla’s backbarrier record consists of 
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alterations of mangrove peat and lagoonal clay, indicating limnic environments occurring during 
wet climatic periods.  Sediment lithology is largely dependent on coring location, as easternmost 
sites are dominated by peat while cores extracted on the far western side of the site nearer stream 
input are dominated by clay with terrigenous geochemical signatures.  Unlike sediments 
extracted from Mitla, Nuxco’s ~4000 year paleorecord contains an abundance of shells, likely 
due to the coring proximity to the tidal inlet.  The nearshore locations of the sediment cores were 
unideal to determine definitive evidence of water level changes.  However, the identification of 
shells discovered in the sediments proved useful in determining geomorphological change to the 
beach ridge (alteration from Anomalocardia subrugosa to Mytella suggests vegetation growth 
and increased beach ridge stability).     
Overall, similarities exist when comparing the paleoclimatic histories of lagoons Boquita, 
Nuxco, and Mitla.  The dry period detected for Boquita from ~3150 to ~1030 years BP is 
temporally similar to a peat section found from Mitla, indicating dry conditions from ~2870 - 
~1570 years BP.  Similarly, a wet period suggested for Boquita from ~1030 years BP to present 
temporally correlates with a limnic phase for Mitla, from ~1570 years BP to present.  Broad 
similarities exist between these records and paleo-ENSO records, particularly the sedimentary 
record retrieved Laguna Pallacacocha in Ecuador (Moy et al., 2002).  Older records from Mitla’s 
core 5 show solid temporal association with marine, coastal, and upland paleoclimatic records 
(Chapter 6).  Despite Laguna Nuxco failing to contain definitive evidence of water level 
variations, an influx of shell hash entering the nearshore from ~1280 to ~530 years BP 
temporally correlates to a wet period detected from Mitla, along with increased ENSO activity 
from Pallacacocha (Moy et al., 2002).     
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7.7 Future research 
As indicated in Chapter 2, paleoenvironmental reconstructions in Mexico, particularly on 
the Pacific coast, are uncommon.  Despite the findings presented in this dissertation, much 
regional paleoenvironmental work must be performed to further verify these results and 
conclusions, for instance.  Sedimentological data should be retrieved from other coastal areas to 
determine their overall value in improving regional paleoenvironmental, paleoclimatological, 
and/or paleotempestological records.  For example, future research on Mexico’s Pacific coast 
could include sediment coring in areas of differing morphology and physical setting, opposed to 
the barred inner shelf lagoons focused on in this study.  By doing this, the sensitivity of these 
areas to marine intrusion can be determined, along with their susceptibility to climatically-
induced water level fluctuations.  Additionally, to receive overwash deposition, studies 
mimicking the methodology of Ramirez-Herrera et al. (2012) may be duplicated, involving 
sediment core extraction adjacent to the wide coastal beach ridge that covers much of Mexico’s 
Pacific coast.  These studies would have the potential of not only comparing TC and tsunami 
deposition, but also obtaining a multi-decadal or -centennial record of either TC or tsunami risk, 
or possibly both.  Also, an in-depth investigation of TC-rainfall would further explain its 
dominance in this region.  This can be challenging, since precipitation data along the Pacific 
coast can be largely unreliable.  A remote sensing investigation can possibly aid in determining 
change in water level and/or lagoon size before and after hyperactive TC periods.  Finally, water 
bodies located along western Mexico’s interior can be probed, as they may contain definitive 
evidence of slopewash deposition and/or water level changes.  This might be best accomplished 
in areas northwest of Jalisco and Guerrero (e.g., states Baja Calfiornia Sur), since this region is 
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drier and therefore likely more prone to geophysical impacts of TCs (water level changes, 
increased runoff) than wetter areas to the south.  
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